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row WE CAN BEST 

Sere You were 
A Frank 
Statement.... Buying nursery stock has four elements, one more than any other — 
kind of merchandise. Besides quality, service and price you must consider time. A White Flowering 
Dogwood is much the same in all nurseries, but it can be 1 year old (about 12 inches) or 5 years 
old (about 8 feet). Within these sizes we can ship safely and economically, our prices are lower than 
most local nurseries even when express costs are allowed for, and we can make shipment at proper 
planting time. 

It Pays to Plant Things Small 

Nursery stock, unlike any other merchandise, increases in value as it gets older. More precisely, a plant- 
ing worth $1000 can be set out two years earlier for $500, or four years earlier for $250. Plants just 
about double in value every two years. Moreover, the labor of planting more than doubles every two 
years: Three men might take two hours to plant a 20-foot tree; the same tree when 6 feet high can 
be set out by one man in twenty minutes! Consider the time saved in planting evergreens small enough 
to be safe without an earth ball! And as for the fun of it, watching young trees grow into specimens 
is more interesting to most folks than looking at the specimens after they are grown. : 

In most trees and shrubs there are three sizes: 1. Babies that have to be nursed. 2. Transplanted young 
plants that need only a year or two of ordinary growth. 3. Landscape sizes, already shaped and filled 
out. For most gardeners, the second size is the most fun and the most economical. 

Beginners think looking at a plant enables them to tell quality. It does tell present size and bushiness 
(in this catalog we give measurements and el eerie for this same purpose) but it does NOT 
tell what the roots are. like. Each transplanting makes a plant stronger, readier to take hold when finally 
sold. Transplanting is the chief cost of a plant before digging. For this vital factor you have only the 
faith and credit of the nursery company. We have made a point of telling the truth so far as is hu- 
manly possible since the year 1878. 

It Pays to Buy the Best Kinds Only 
Never buy the wrong thing because a young plant of it looks nice—or is cheap—because plants grow 
up and when mature they may not look nice nor be suitable and must be thrown away. Whatever you 
spent is wasted. If you cannot afford a large size of the right kind, then buy a small size and wait a 
few years. Local nurseries often have only a few inferior sorts. We offer a more complete selection in 
this Guide than can be found in any one nursery in America. 

Since all cannot be grown in any one soil or climate, not all parts of each order can always be shipped 
together. Indeed, some items we find advantageous to have grown by specialists who grow nothing 
else:—e.g., Fruits, Perennials, Young Aristrocrats, and several of the rarer and more difficult varieties 

throughout the Guide. But we do arrange to have arrivals at approximately the same time. 

IT'S EASY TO ORDER 
Fill in the order form, or use blank paper, and 
enclose check. You will get prompt acknowledge- 
ment. When proper shipping time comes, you 
will get shipment—express charges collect. 

But order now—don’t wait. Nursery stock must 
be ordered in advance. Our whole yeat’s sales 
must be shipped in a few weeks of shipping sea- 
sons—April-May and September-November. There 
is never enough labor, so schedules must be made 
in advance. 

To make sure plants do not lie too long in the 
Express office, tell your agent to phone you at your 
expense when they arrive—instead of writing. 

Kelsey Mursery S 
[2] 

MONEY-SAVING TIPS 
Five are often cheaper than four! It costs neacly 
as much money to dig one plant as 5 of the same 
kind. A man must go to the field, locate and in- 
spect, tag, dig, return to packing shed—each kind 
separately. We reflect the saving if you order sev- 
eral of one kind by a rate per 10 much cheaper 
than per each—and 5 are at the 10 rate. 

Freight is too slow for most plants. In the end it 
is cheaper to use express. Costs are not expen- 
sive:—10% to 15% covers express charge on any- 
thing not marked B&B. (Balls of earth of course 
weigh much more and may run 30% to 50% of 
the cost of plants.) ‘ 



to common as well as proper names of all plants offered and described in this Short Guide. 
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High Quality; Low Price—Nursery stock grown on suburban 

land worth $1,000 an acre is no whit better than that grown 

on farm-land at $100 per acre. Our Guarantee 

A credit of 50% will be allowed for every 
Enormous selection—No one nursery can grow even half the plant that dies the first year—regardless of 
varieties we list. We offer the products of more than 30 its condition upon arrival. 

rowers, over 20,000 acres of nursery stock. Broken, delayed (dry) or damaged shipments must be 
signed for ‘‘under protest” and claim made to Express Co. 

= 2 2 (They only accept packages in good condition and guar- 
bility—We are a responsible source of supply, established antee good arrival.) We will guarantee 100% also, if 

written at once, while you wait refund from the Express Co. 78. We try to be more than fair, always. 
fe : KELSEY NURSERY SERVICE 

ae $ ; 2 : : LL. ae Mensinit President.) °C. N. Skinner, Vice-Pres. 
‘rantee—So many, hidden dangers of soil, climate, etc. We 

OT guarantee plants to live. But we take half the risk: 

[37 



BASIC REQUIREMENTS OF Plant Lifer 

L this Short Guide it is taken for granted that most trees and shrubs require normal 
food, air and water. Thus a plant needing more air than usual at its roots is marked 
“loose soil” or “drain”. Plants very easy to grow are referred to as “tolerant’’, or may 
have no notes whatsoever. 

o---------, F--- 

CLIMATE MAP 
The numbers | to VII in the map refer to Zone numbers printed 
after each plant name throughout this Guide. It shows the north- 
ern limit beyond which any given plant cannot grow. This is not 
a perfect rule. Two modifications might be mentioned. East of 
Indianapolis, a damper climate makes all evergreens hardier. 
West of Indianapolis hot western summers make deciduous trees 
hardier than rated in this Guide. 

Soil Tests 

Sudbury Kit tests for nitrogen, phosphorus, potash and acidity. 
No technical skill required. Results apparent immediately. 

Sample Kit—Postpaid $2.00 (Complete with instructions). 

Larger K?t—$4.75 postpaid. Enough to make 10 complete tests 
as above. 

— LEAVES — 
AIR—"wind", "city air" 

Carbon is absorbed from air. Ordinarily the gardener has no 
worries about the leaves getting air. Some plants (like Hem- 
lock) burn in strong winds. Bad city air is harmful to some 
trees (like Sugar Maple). 

LIGHT—"sun", “shade” 

Light makes the chlorophyl! factory turn its wheels. All plants 
need some. Those that get along best on little light are marked 
“shade” in this Guide. Those that need a great deal are marked 
“sun’”.—Normal plants are not marked—they live in sun or 
part shade. 

— ROOTS — 
AIR—"loose", "heavy", "drain" 

Roots get oxygen from air that filters into the earth. Some 
plants need more than others; these must have loose soil and 
will suffocate in heavy damp clays. Such plants are marked 
“drain” in this Guide. 

WATER—"damp", "dry" 
Roots can only use chemicals that are dissolved in water. Some 
plants need more than others and die in sevére droughts. ° In 
the descriptions such are marked “‘damp’’. A loose soil quickly 
dries, a heavy soil keeps damp. Thus water and air for the 
roots are both present in a mixed soil. Normal plants’ that 
thrive in this ‘‘ordinary garden soil’ need no notation. 

FOOD—"humus", "rich", "barren" 

Potassium—most soils have plenty. 
Phosphorus—needs to be added in most soils. 

c. Nitrogen—Fertilizer supplies it, but water quickly leaches 
it out, so permanent plants depend on bacteria in the soil. 
These bacteria depend on: 1. Acidity of soil, 2. Drainage 
of soil, 3. Humus in the soil. 
Iron, lime, etc., usually present anywhere. 

er te 

Ways to Improve Your Soil 
SOIL FACTS 

BARREN—Clay has no air, sand no food. Even a mixture of 
clay and sand alone does not make soil fit for most plants. 
LoAMS—As soon as humus is added, the soil becomes a “nor- 
mal” soil. Air, food and water all complete. In addition, soil 
bacteria start living on the humus and release nitrogen thus 
making “‘top-soil’’. 

HUMUS:—In some form, is useful to all plants. 

1. Lightens heavy soil. 

2. Adds water storage to light soils. 

3, Is nature’s own food. 
WARNINGS—Renew every two years. 

PEAT AND PEAT Moss:—The best all around humus. 
LEAFMOLD, WOODS CLEARINGS, DEAD LEAVES, ETC.: Also 

good, though apt to be unsightly, unless finely shredded. 

MANvuRE:—Best fertilizer—humus. (See Mulchnur below.) 

rotted, can be applied as a di- 

rect mulch. Moisture 25 to 
40% (feels dry). Sold in 100 
lb. bags—$1.50 each. (Covers 
300 sq. feet.) Excellent soil 
conditioner. 

USE NATURAL FERTILIZERS FOR PERMANENCY 
SHREDDED Cow MANURE—Well MuLCHNuR—For spreading on lawns, gardens, etc. 

contains peatmoss, manure, and enough tobacco dust to ) 
discourage cutworms, moles, etc. 
high:—Nit. 2.8%, Phos. 1.5%, Pot. 1%. Comes clean, 
dry, shredded, ready to use. 

Lawns: Use 1 pound to 10 square feet. 
Beds, etc.: 1 pound to 214 square feet. 
1 bag (50 Ibs.) covers 500 ft. lawn. $2.00. 

LIME:— 
1. “Sweetens” the soil—that is, reduces acidity. 

2. Promotes decay, so provides quick food from humus in 
soil. 

3. Flocculates clay soiis:—Thus making clay into loam. 

ACID:—To acidify soils, aluminum sulphate is quickest, but 
there is danger of damage in heavy soil. Straight sulphur (in 
commercial form as powder) does the same job in about 2 
weeks and is harmless and easily obtained. An ounce to a 
square yard, sprinkled on the surface. 

FERTILIZER:—AIll plants in gardens benefit by having plenty 
of food. 

1. Strong growth—hence hardier. 

2. More flowers. Better color. 

3. Healthy plants—hence freer of disease. 

It HyPpeR-HumMus — Peat that has 

been spread out, fertilized, a 

planted to a crop. Then screen 

ed and bagged. Full of soil | 

bacteria. Best top - dressing 

there is. 100 lb. bag $1.8 

Fertilizing value is 



Basic Plant Culture 
Wore root of a plant is a mine, completely hydraulic. The tiny 
root-ends draw in moisture and this is carried through the larger 
roots up to the leaves. The moisture is filled with dissolved chem- 
icals. In no other way can food or water enter. 
The leaves of a plant are chemical factories; sunlight is their power. 
They combine the chemicals from the roots with carbon from the 
air and make food-bearing sap which feeds growing parts everywhere. 

These two ideas govern all plant culture. 

Helping a 

Transplanted Plant 

The problem is that the root tips have be- 
come torn from their microscopic con- 

tact with soil particles, hence careful pack- 

ing of loose soil and then watering to 

flush it tightly into place is necessary. 

Each class of plant has separate prefer- 

ences, but generally: 

PRUNING 

The best the roots can do is far less than 

the tops need. WNursery-grown, trans- 

planted roots contain more roots in a 

practical shipping size, but at best much 

pruning of the top is needed. This re- 

duces the need for food and drink to a 
point the transplanted roots can provide 

for. 

WATERING 

Flushing the soil into place thrice a week 

for the first week or two is desirable, un- 

less a good rain falls. Also, the roots be- 
ing damaged and at a disadvantage, this 

extra water enables those roots still work- 

ing to increase their intake. 

FEEDING* 

But frequent watering flushes the food out 
of the surface soil quickly, hence one or 

two of the waterings might be enriched 
with manure water, or dissolved commer- 

cial fertilizer. The amount,, small. Ordi- 

nary fertilizer application seldom dis- 

solves in time to help. 

PROTECTION 

A mulch of leaves or humus helps keep 

the earth from drying out, hence is a sub- 
stitute for extra water, after the first set- 

tling of the soil. Wrapping or wax-spray- 

ing of bark also keeps bark from drying 

out first winter—a common cause of dam- 

age or loss. 

*MANURE BRICKS—dried, pressed, cow man- 
ure. A one-pound brick readily dissolves in 
4 gal. of water. Fine plant stimulant. 8 bricks 
$2.00 (postpaid E. of Miss.) ; 50 bricks, not 
postpaid, $11.00. 

Helping a 

Plant Grow 

This is different entirely from helping in 

transplanting. Less water, more food, less 

pruning and no protection (if hardy). 

Established plants can get along without 

any assistance at all, but these things has- 

ten and improve growth: 

WATERING 

Only when drought threatens is an estab- 
lished plant in need of water, except for 

kinds set in insufficiently moist positions, 

or with insufficient shade. Do not give 

frequent small waterings—they draw the 

roots toward the surface which is very 

bad. Once a week (in drought) water 

very heavily indeed. Chemicals are thus 

dissolved as food for the roots, and the 

stale atmosphere between the earth par- 

ticles is driven out by the flood. (When 

it drans away, fresh air is drawn into its 

place. Since roots need oxygen to breathe, 

this “pump” effect is very important.) 

FEEDING 

Most plants in ordinary garden soil need 

no fertilizers. But some do (roses, etc.) 

and any plant can be hastened materially 

in growth by putting reasonable quanti- 

ties of any fertilizer on the top of the 
ground in May. On top, so it dissolves 

and sinks down to roots; scratch it in, to 

prevent blowing. In May, because later 
feeding may induce soft sappy growth 

that does not harden off by autumn (may 

be damaged the next winter). 

PRUNING 

Every spring some damaged or badly 

placed branches must be removed from 
trees and shrubs. Every year or two, old 

heavy shrub stems should be cut out at 

the ground to keep the plant young and 

healthy. 

[5] 
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ae 2 “ LEAVES 
14 make food by 

4+ sun-power % 

HEARTWOOD (inactive) 

SAPWOOD - carries food 
and weter upward 

CAMB1U% (growth layer) 

INNER BARK = carries 
leaf-food downward 

OUTER BARK (inactive) 

Ch es ROOTS 
absorb food and 
water from soil 

Plant Flower 

The most blooms do not come on the 

most vigorous plant. Chemistry decides 

inside the stem which buds are to be leaf 

buds and which flowers. Too much nitro- 

gen makes all buds leaves. Hence, to en- 

courage blooms, you help the leaves and 

hinder the roots. 

HELPING THE LEAVES 

Not much can be done except give the ut- 

most sunlight. Remove shade, transplant 

plant, or prune out bays so light can 

enter interior of thick bushy plants. 

HINDERING ROOTS 

First, stop fertilizing (except phosphorus, 

as in bone meal). Stop watering, so food 

still in soil will not be dissolved. If nec- 

essary, prune roots with spade or trans- 

plant entirely, clipping back roots. 

THINGS TO AVOID 

Do not prune plant top severely. Do not 

fertilize heavily, nor water (except in 

emergency). These things actually delay 

flowering. 

Helping a 
Plant Fruit 

A flower is a fruit in most cases and in 

most kinds of plants. But two exceptions 

exist: (1) Inbred named varieties of 

fruits. These must be cross-pollenated for 

heavy yield. See page 60 for details; (2) 

A few kinds in which male and female 

flowers are always on different plants 

(Hollies, Yews and Buttersweet). When 

available, one male of each can take care 

of all the females in the garden. But 

males must be grown from cuttings or 

grafts to be certain of sex and hence (hav- 

ing small sale) cost much money. _The 

easy way out is to plant a group of inex- 

ensive mixed-sex seedlings and, after a 

ew years testing, “rogue out’ (discard) 

all but one or two males. It is actually 

less expensive to plant, say, 10 seedlings 

than to buy 1 plant of known male sex! 



The Labor Saving Secret 

To make a labor-free garden, first consider carefully your loca- 
tion as to drainage (sand, clay, etc.) ; normal rainfall or local 
ground water; richness and acidity; and the amount of sun- 
light. Then plant in any given location only such material 
from the accompanying lists that thrives in that particular spot. 
Do not attempt to persuade a misfit to survive. If this rule 
leaves you with the kind of garden you do not want, then try 
permanent changes such as lightening clay soil with cinders and 
sand, or add body to sandy soil with peat moss. Acidity can 
be controlled with applications of lime or of sulphur. But 
treat large sections of the garden as a unit—do not attempt to 
grow acid and sweet-soil plants side by side. Put each kind 
together under uniform treatment. That’s all there is to it, 
and you have saved ninety per cent of your labor and your 
failures. 

Selecting the Best Kinds 

Too many trees spoil a garden, so while most trees need no 
care, pick a few and mostly medium sized or small kinds that 
give some bloom or are exceptionally handsome. 

Let the BIRDS Control your INSECT PESTS 
Keeping insects down by poison is efficient. But new poisons kill and drive away 
many birds, kill honeybees, without which fruit would be unable to form. Birds, 
after all, keep down insects well enough to permit gardens. Some birds are great 
insect eaters, some eat none. Attract the insect-eaters (marked “‘*” in table below) 
by providing their favorite shrub foods. They live on insects and only eat the 
berries for dessert! 

HERE are gardens that take care of themselves.. Almost every 

one of the beautiful things that live in our gardens grows wild 

somewhere. Many, of course, are improved by care of some sort. 

Yet, there remains a large number of thoroughly important and 

delightful plants which cannot honestly be said to receive any im- 

provement whatever from cultivation. 

The Shrub beds should be deeply dug, drained and permanently 
improved. The same with Perennial beds. Select varieties that 
give the most show of flowers over the longest period. But 
confine selections to the lists at the right. For fuller descrip- 
tions, photos, etc., find it in the descriptive part of this Guide 

A Word of Caution 
This brief hint is not intended to describe how all gardens 
should be made with the least effort. Owners of modest, but 
rather large, summer places; owners of camps, of wood-land, 
meadow land, abandoned farms; all can find here some help in 
having beauty without too much work or expense. Literally 
hundreds such have called in or written to us in the past few 
years with such problems and this modest study is their answer. 
The table appended is not perfect but the best that can be done 
until the science of ecology becomes more complete and exact. 
(We welcome criticism.) 

W eeding 
By maintaining a loose surface (humus and sand mulch is easi- 
est) all weeds can be pulled with great easé and, in fact, fewer 
weeds seem to appear. 

TREES and SHRUBS A 2 SEASON = insect-eaters ay es = > 

ie 3 a oe Bae aera [: 
= Really Attract Birds with a “4D = Spence 2 Ao e 
si their known FAVORITE , ® egies aa ak ~~ o 2 2 Us rae cE FOODS! The birds on 2 = -y LB soo le Bh OG! «Bette Dena ae aes pee: 
cee s ts the right-hand table PRE- -@ 9 o 3S re | 8 a so zs Q “ I = 2 i ay BS oe og a = g 
al Se | 0 a PER othe: fruits indicated 5 3 & é & § = . é s 2 2 2 & 8 Bo oe nme Gy ee een es 2 2 s ie + K = ord - fQ fy ww Ay ee iy tS iS) Ay 6 Chee ee aa = to your orchard fruits. @ e e © e eieGeie 

AD er OF aise eee Amelanchiotards, awenecciea anon Xda ciet cote po Ce octet a eee x eo ee ete ae a OOn Mahe OS am Boe ns ©) Ol Ampelopsis: (Quins )ie cme Ar een ee OS va Xx sa Kee oie hak ee En ee x Say oo 
7 OW os > 60) Benzoin (Spicebush) ii. ne Bits erat ee peer nce a> hare te ch aes isa | ollelanece, Melenstctehe exe’ ite Cae Se ADO) x . = Gelns ee ae x eH - Ogio merce tae oregano ree wis wwlereOke cee, Neen SOE Ot eee a 
0) Ge ornus OGiWiOOUS)) same emer DR Kt Oe Oe ce ee ES rs ‘ 5 are 33 . ee e S Crataegus Cpnetes). AS | Pies ve sik ereee: MOQ Cea sO Or oreh aOLE RTT ee 1a eee ms i‘ c - ‘s es Zs x 5 AS ee ex opaca NS GE Oa See Ga Grins HII Cena. o Sei cre Deb yg Se Sa Get ae «otk efeun atemreas 39 Oe Om One OR inniper i(Redlicecdar) sew <iaes sees en mC meee Kb tee ete Meeugte one eae - <3 Sei Pucci shee © es ISO's <Oer Oo. OG Lomicenct Si xiac sates cane e' Ge gem es ee ere Oe) Pes Se ee $79 <n Oiwatey &O LO eM yrica (Bayberry ioc Gy OP OSE OC Bh, ce ae ee ae Nea OT RM OME Meri Se hate eee eo ei D2 6 ON ete MOTUS (Mulberry)int tami. mcs ite see man OC ite eee a Can VERIO ONGC eI Oe USN Oo oh a. oe EOE Shee O to NOR HO} Nyssa i(Tupela) ot. $0) Bae Cee a ee ee ere ee PS Sey GA GG) Sa boesc- os oa ee e S Q < 3 Erne cnre ary x x Mise ea X. RK Ke Kees K oe other le pele oc Cee nena WS. OUM ACS) peretee sie x ia Oa as ON Dee CRG aoa a) Bi PC CROC 6 apes Zone a ete = O ee, Neches X uetaie Mcek welt siein ete kee Pea ‘ he ae a 50 Gh. sia: Ac S - a é fs 2 ile 106 els +» sambucus OL) rrekenel Na kone ero telsi is eee Ee ere atau eee Tare hao Pe ctor 1G pth tas Ok oro. OOSSAITOSA ag ioe re cond ee Ea quate ene. tae tk eae aS Apert us Pate eRe as pee 49 S 
M4. OO) O-, O° Sorbus (Mt, Ash) 2° 0% eis iX Oe gsMaa, nee ween ce eee a ae . BY fEi 
Po Ot Om Oee © Eoymphoricarn) (red) ss: iy ey ae ee A (SSE LDS Sik ie ae Cn A a aeirny CaN: as Se 

2856 O- VO OF °O &Viburnum@(Blackhaw). <r SCame ies XS aC Ee SC woo SE) Bay See On SC ee ee ed 
Fl ies, eis se © dyate ee Vitis CWeldggrape) - i Xe nn we tt ee x O° is ae 

a a 
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KELSEY NURSERY SERVICE 

THAT Thrive UNDER NEGLECT 
PLANTS oF THemsetves 

O=Bloom |z 
@=Fuit |f DRAIN|WATER| SUN | SOIL BOO KS 

ae m | Tear ears TE SHRUBS Ke Fi hoes wen 
pa ® ¢ |Pls} o 5 | 4 Pe ol Ags ole 

ao) fen e || s| B) S/E Bee ale Bee § 2S aoe 

mii 2 2 lolalelabclin 08 813 gclaAx Nl eal R l Hel 
(V) | 5 5 O} Oj} O} E} ABELIA grandiflora Ree i tee nates Iba ge eR Ro O ea e p 
u 5) 8 Oe eile wiles AZALEA calendulacaea EX ee Keo Ree eK | 
a ° : Qh fale agedrnee CD Go dine 9.69.4 9.69.65 al Ch a |e t Ga d 

: Palen: i Ledifolia > PPA A 2.524) PO2.GO.4) 9.63] /3 & 
Viet 6 5 KOM va Bee . nudiflora XOX Xe eK ee ee | O Yr eners 
ay a Sine ao eae See. ©o. 4129 Genet 919 Gea call ep Gre eae 

Eni) | 040 aestivale VEDI G DED.E AD.€ Do DG. ailne i H TV apace Ofelia BERBERIS thunbergit XxXx|.. Xx|/Xx..|.. x! x iecaeaaabrices) 
W) 10 8 ees © FE sud a Pana buck) ee ese ee oe Al eeceligset te wart an ush oF ReX Sai Ke 
Vile eee LObe el CALLUNA vulgaris BEX Nigar X Xi Keen | xX ee rene ee (Taylor) LV ee4e 7a a LONG AC OLETHEA alnifolia FONCKKEX XK KEK | (Go edal of Mass. Hort. Soc.) 

(VY) | 5 | 2 |../O}..]..]@]..]| COTONEASTER horizont. | X X X].. X X| X....| X Xl_. —1,200,000 words. 896 large pages, 
\y : 2 le Zz ../@LE ace ee Sees as ae x CA ets -s ~~ 500 illustrations. Sold (new) at $17, 

: a (aed ead varieties ee a tceres ate xX now re XO). i V4) 2s else | OLE) DAPHNE cneoram ne Bee dh weet. dtp obama gp Pieler neo bees gee Vert aor 
TV. | 114) 3a Ol Ole tan iecercurl Bex Xia oe eh exe XL Bega Sta CtOry = 
Vi3 Th Ai callis ARON PENS Salis DEUTZIA (varieties) BRT X eee ee eR tn [ewe Ri 
y Z : x © eee ke Bei eames ee & 2s < . = Boe as 2 PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT GROWING 

On! local Sort Wal ie varieties AA i = V | Vinle ..}02107]07]0/ gs] HEDERA helix KX cK XK XK) EXE Oe ge ere NO ceaie re Vol GUO jected Ole SIRI IPE crenata MX Xie XX XK XI zee eon DLA nL CUriN ate, 
NOES eC See aol [pete Glabrae SEXAX NOR OK OK ERX ee prune, spray for high production, 

IMA tes MO) Le oelicwte cl Wee ... .verticillata NOXONIEK Xo ERe x a ex eX |e Methods of harvesting, grading, and 
Wits: 8 }..]..]O]..]..] E] KALMIA latifolia 069 <> dp. G2.€ le 62 .€ > 4) > 6 alles marketing. 432 pages. $3.50. Vi MGS) bale Ol E] LAUROCERASUS Schipka | X X X|.. KX| XX X/XXI.. 
V{4 | 4 |Ol..}..}..]..] E] LEUCOTHOE catesbaei SAX XOX KK Kee: 

IV; 5S | 7 |..|..|O}@..}..| LONICERA (shrub types) XEX Rie REX ER EK Ke GARDEN FLOWERS IN COLOR (Foley) 
ae : é Ole se oie YS ae plellels - x oN Le te Xe Kee —Here is the only book to show the 

Sach ied eer foe aah cerifera ae bool eat? dee. @ im a i -ur- 
Wiese Sleam rol aioli. & PIERIS floribunda KX eax Ke | xe e HR tig oer cs ueth ome 

Witt eem Ole iter nies WiXiXt oe Ket X Ki Xt WEE O LOT Care ele Pis eee 00 
Melee fecla| ta) clei’ PINUS Mucho (dwar XX X\.. x x|xx..| X'x|"’ them. Also brief culture descrip- 

VI] 8 {15 O|..|..|@] E] PYRACANTHA Lalandi OR ee KX Kee Xe tions. $2.49. 
¥ 5 8 O}.)..|-- E RHODODENDRON carolina OX. XEKX. Xie 

ae Stas .. .catawbiense Pic Le Xenia i 
¥iaieé PL Ol lee © ats Hybrids Sd SES GaRDEN BuLBs IN CoLor (McFar- 
IV/6 |12 Mia Oleh El 400 maximum X XiXE XX Xe XX Kes land, Hatton, and Foley) —275 color 
INP I Ae WG ..|..|@}@|..| SYMPHORICARPOS racem. | X KX X}.. X..].. X X].. X|.. plates form an invaluable aid to the 
Hy 4 8 .|..{..]O]..]..] STEWARTIA pentagyna bar? Soul |?,9?. Saal. Se. ag Ge. 4 oe selection and arrangement of varie- 

mse aemin le leis lebale toy cacen STES ESOS espor ious getdens 7 Also: 100sbale 
HOW ese ie Heth aie lea ipanaltererit) xxXx|..xx/xxxlxx!_ tones and cultural directions. 296 
ligt ee a oe a ae E| THUIJA Little Gem SOC ISSO ee pages. $2.49. 
ae ‘o ae bead E ee Compacta zee ae ae Ze: me 

alae s E can Sargenti ts es oe 
VIS ls ilor “| vIBURNUM Carlesii “xxl xxl xx | xxl) ene Book nea tts (uacies) 
V | Vinle |O}. E| VINCA minor (myrtle) Mex Xk eRe KR XX XXX —Not complete, but the best non- 

8 |6 .|..]O}..]..|..] WEIGELIA (varieties) XGXEX [ee XOX [EXE KOMI EX eX em technical work we know. $2.00. 
V | Vinle Oj O}..|..|..] WISTERIA praecox bse BGO, Abs 2,524 19, QD Sorc leur € 

Tole als a eee = Hortus SECOND—GARDEN DICTION- 

SIVA TREES ARY (Bailey)—Perhaps the best dic- 
se [a We | i a tionary for America. Covers every- 

VI }12 135 |../O}..]..]..]..) CERCIS canadensis 5 280 Wis 2.6 2,4)9,§ >.€ 2.819.694 9.€ thing from Forest trees to ee ie 
IV 15 |25 |../O}..|..]@]}..| CORNUS florida aXe Xe eK Rex eK ex ee Madhouse planise776 pices s $10 00 
V 15 |20 |../O}..|..]/@|..| CRATAEGUS oxycantha yO) God af OO.4I@ Oy Coule = p aias ; Pages See0 0s 
VI J12 |30 |..]..}..]O]O]..] FRANKLINIA alatamaha EXE XX SX Kee XK ie 
M S a CO) Fe eel ee he fee eee ee x ws ae Dee : xX y MANUAL OF CULTIVATED TREES AND 

Fal ino ee @ rE opaca (holly ai ie eet : 
v 20 {40 |.{lol.: __| LABURNUM Vossi xxx). xxl/xx../xxl.. Pree se Aes ‘ee 
V j10 |20 |../O}..|..]@}..] MAGNOLIA soulangeana |.. X X}.. K X| XX..] X XI.. pags nost of nee 
Vel Galion atinel OVO lhe tate reread DOSE Moeoe lave oe. out of the Index Kewensis. Our har- 

III ]12 |30 |../O]. .J@l@l.. SORBUS aucuparia ORER KEK ER eX EX XI diness chart adapted from this au- 
WOE NS WBS ie @| E| TAXUS capitata X X X}.. X X| X X X} X XI. thor. New edition $10.50. 

PERENNIALS THE Book oF SHRUBS (Hottes)— 
ee ee | | | a ——|— Complete and interesting. 448 pages. 
IV 34| 11 ..|O}]O}..]..| ASCLEPIAS tuberosa. ae PS OMe oe P5241. 49, al Io. ep. 4) p< Covers its subject better than any 
Il} %4 ..|O}O}..| E] ACHILLEA ptarmica KoxeX eek Xe Ee XIEX SiAgE hook: wel Paowsae (Revies.a 
II | 144] 24|..|..]O]O]O}..] ASTER frikarti Ree ke Ke x XX aatne : : 
IV] 1/2 ..|O]..]..|..] BAPTISIA australis SSX EXE Xe eee | a Xe UU, 
u yy 2Y,|. .| 0/0}... CAMPANULA medium EX. 2X XX. XX). 

AVM Mo cits. O}. ...-rotundifol. are ae oe at “fs 
V fa | Yl. {]O}Ol. |. :] CORGNILLA cappod. XXX/0 xx; xXx... x]. eve eater pa e 

pEValelos| alone LOLO}: COREOPSIS (var.) XX eye kX Kea x Xe P WO cs che eh 
III } 1 4 ele Ole CIMIFUGA racemosa XG eC Ra Re Oa good, except on coniferous ever- 
Veta seat Ol Ors. DICENTRA (varieties) MPT XX leek KEK Kae greens. $3.50. 
0 Y 1%, OWES Rel: CYPRIPEDIUM (var.) % x. Xxx XXX Xa s 

sees © lees eee IRIS versicolor ne wis . 
ll 72 5” Siebel Fceudacorus xxxixx |xxxixxl.. THE CULTIVATED CONIFERS (Bailey) 

IV} 1 | 2 |..JO]O}O}..|..] HEMEROCALLIS (var.) XX X|X XX) XX X| XK xX| xX —The best for the evergreens—de- 
Velen | OME ere pean ay Ome MELATRIS soartosa 5 cp Peat G2:Sn5 eseseraller, Clee scriptions, culture, diseases, photos. 
Ill 34) 2+]..|..]O]O}..]..] LILIUM (most vars.) 55 Se She, Alley 59.419. Soaile.8 404 pages. $7.50. 
IV "2 Deal te Ollos LOBELIA cardinalis Ee eK ee XIX 
IV | 144] 2Y]..]..; 0} O;O LYTHRUM virgatum 2.6 9S ll 2:5 So olla 26 XM) X64) 
V re) LT KO) salle dic allor MERTENSIA virginica XX X/XX..| XX X| XX).. THE BOOK OF CLIMBING PLANTS 

44) 1 |..;O;O]O}.. MYOSOTIS semper. KX...) XX...) XX.) XX. (Hottes) — Again, the best popular 
ii | 34] Wa). 1 OLrololy. NEPETA mussini KNX emi X i Xe eX Klee svasle Patio the msbiiecries som ai ces 
He e141 23: | OO lee line PEONIES (most) MaXerteiex aX kX Xan Soin : : 
IV | 34] 2Y%|..|..|O}O}]..|..| PENSTEMON barbatus RX eX XR XI 2.00. 
II 34} Ya! O|O}..]..1.. Se sence dre eke ee es 

105 7 SA) EE KO) KON ost cali alle. c ivaricata A al oe a STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA OF H : 
I LoS, ..|..|O]O]..| THALICTRUM (var.) XXX)... XX) XX...) XX.. TURE (Bailey) —A Sie agers! 
Vi %/3 O|O}|. .|. .| THERMOPSIS carol. a XX ee XX ee te xi eae gain, Pp 

IV} Yl &% O| O}..| E] THYMUS ee eX cK ee KOR ee a x ion, the best non-technical complete 
lll 34! 1 “|..|O|O|O/}O}..| TRADESCANTIA (var.) XX X|XX..| XXX XX).. reference book. New edition. $20.00. 
| tA} 1 |oO}..|..|..|..]..] TRILLIUM (all) .K..[ XK..|.. KX X..).. 
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Start a 

Home Nursery 
W ise old gardeners, you will notice, always have a few rows 

of trees and shrubs growing for future plantings. They do not 
depend upon buying everything as they need it. Now that we 
are coming out of the age of jazz and impatience we should re- 
member the quiet wisdom of older days. Do not wait until you 
need trees— large ones and in a hurry —but look over your 
grounds and plant now what you may need 3, 5 or even 10 years 
hence. 

A MINIMUM SIZE-NURSERY 
To indicate how really small a home nursery can be, and still 
be useful, we offer sketch and notes. The Young Aristocrats 
on next page would mostly class as Size C and serve, after 
maturing, to fill in foundation planting soon to need re-plant- 
ing but which can be made to do until the new plants are of 
size. 

LAYOUT PLAN 
HOME NURSERY 

The plan shows a corner of a lot using 
a 9 by 12 foot area for a nursery—no 
more space than used by a small speci- 
men tree. The shrubbery masks the area. 
Exposure is planned as if north were at 
the top—but any exposure would do, lo- 
cating the Lath-screen in shady spot. 

Soil Preparation 

The lath-house soil should be sandy 
loam with an original dressing of 3 
inches of manure worked on to a spade 
depth. The nursery itself can be heavier 
soil, but requires manure as well. Avoid 
lime. 

A—Seedlings or Rooted Cuttings 

These are babies and must be protected 
from strong sun the first two years. 
Planted 2” x 2”, the lath-house would 
hold 432. After two years, they must be 
transplanted into the next grade and 
space. A Yew or a Spruce would be 
about 6 to 8 inches. Not usable in this 
size for permanent planting. 

B—Once Transplanted Grade 

These are grown as above, or bought al- 
ready once transplanted. Our 2 yr. and 
3 yr. Azaleas would be in this grade, 
e.g. Space about 4” x 4” (108 in the 
lath-house pictured here). Carefully 
shaded the first year, but the second year 
shade omitted except in drought. In 2 
years, they would run about 8 to 15 
inches and (of course) now are twice 
transplants (““XX’’). Usable at once as 
hedge plants, Azaleas for bedding, or 
any shrub rock garden use, where the 

1. Save money and labor 

2. Save disappointments 

3. Save delays 

4. Increase your enjoyment 

5. Rare and interesting varieties 

6. Culture not difficult. 

Lath Screen sketched above is very im- 
portant for young plants the first sum- 
mer. Simply built of ordinary lath and 
a few nails. Screen is rested on the 
posts. 

Heel-in Area. Even a tiny spot kept free 
for this purpose, enables one to tempo- 
rarily plant a shipment of plants the day 
received. They can safely remain for 
weeks if need be before permanent plant- 
ing. Water well. 

earth pockets are not large enough to 
set huge roots. 

C—Twice Transplanted Grade 
The above can now be moved into the 
open nursery and spaced 8” x 8” (the 
Nursery pictured would hold 162) and 
left for two years. They are ‘“‘shaped”’, 
that is, all straggly branches are lopped 
off with a sharp knife to encourage uni- 
form shape. They are cultivated and fer- 
tilized and watered, no shade being 
needed. At the end of the 2 years, they 
will be about 12 to 18 inches or more 
and are now XXX (three times trans- 
planted), bushy and shapely. Such plants 
in this Guide would no longer be 
marked *, as they are not now ‘‘small 
unformed young plants”. They are now 
ready for use in permanent plantings, ex- 
cept for: 

D—S pecimens 

A few choice spots in every garden 
would be spoiled by planting any but 
larger, well formed plants. Such speci- 
mens are grown 2 or more years spaced 
18” x 18” (the nursery pictured would 
hold 32). At some height between 2 
and 4 feet they would be too crowded to 
remain and would by now be as large as 
most amateurs would wish to handle. 

ES 

Young 
Deciduous 

5 rate 25 rate 
(Each) (Each) 

Acer 

ACER PALMATUM ATROPURPUREUM 
(Red-leaved Japanese Maple). 

157 tO el SPiN, cece. tere $2.50 $2.00 

Z1%tOl 24 ine eters 4.75 4.50 

—PURPUREUM DISSECTUM (Cutleaved- 
Red Japanese Maple). 

i2ttosl Seine 2:00 Sa 

Seton's sine ee SOO) eke 

Cornus 

CORNUS FLORIDA PLENA (double white 
flowering Dogwood). 

129to. 15 jal 1.90 1.60 

—FLORIDA XANTHOCARPA 
(Yellow berry). 

25t0 e2 Yo iit eee 3.00 2:1) 

3) tou3 ec ftictaeee ee 6.00 5.50 

—KOUSA CHINENSIS (Chinese Dog- 
wood). Blooms a month later than 
our native. Showiest Kousa. 

18:tog24sin.2 =. er 2.50 2.25 

245105 0G IN cc, eee 3.75 3.50 

Daphne 

DAPHNE MEZEREUM ALBA — White in 
March on dwarf, sturdy bush. Rare. 

1Sttoe24tin eee 3.75 3.50 

Hamamelis 

VERNALIS (Witch-hazel). Flowers in 
early Spring before the leaves ap- 
pear. Order by color: Red or yellow. 

18stop24 sine ee 2.50 2a 

Franklinia 

FRANKLINIA ALATAMAHA. 
8 to 10 in. (pot)...... .90 arb 

TS OaZ ALi fe eres 3.00 AS: 

DatOee Outta oem 6.50 6.00 

Magnolia 

MAGNOLIA STELLATA (Star Magnolia). 
April 10. White. 

1S etowl Sein eee 3500 sees 

183t0s24 cine ee 4.5 () See 

24°toc30) nee 6.00% fs... 

—STELLATA WATERLILY. Fine new dou- 
ble star, pink Magnolia. Bud hardy. 

24 t0-30-10...4 eee JD Ome Sree 

—SOULANGEANA (Pink-Saucer). 

12cto<15: ins 2 ee 2.50 4Po>; 

15: to. 48" in 22 ee 3.00 2.15 

—SOULANGEANA NIGRA (Purple). 

12) tos15 ino eee 2.50 2225 

Viburnum 

VIBURNUM CARLESSI (May-flowering). 

6 to 8 in. (pot).......... 1.25 1.00 

—BURKWoopI (New Hybrid). 

10, to. 12) ink eee 1.25 1.10 

15.tor 18 (ince eee 3.00 2005 



Avstocrats 
NUSUAL AND RARE VARIETIES . . . true-to-name because 
they are grafts and cuttings . . . easy to grow because they have 

already passed a season out-of-doors. No winter protection is needed, 
nor other special treatment. All Balled and Burlapped for still 
easier handling. (Except items marked B. R.) This is a grand 
opportunity to plant rare and delightful evergreens, trees, and shrubs 
at little cost. (Weight 1 to 3 pounds each.) F.O.B. Long Island. 
Our customers find this page more useful every year—particularly 
as a source for specimens to be grown in the home nursery. 

Cedrus atlantica 
glauca, 12-15 in. Due to labor shortage, one Young Aristocrat cannot be sold 

alone—but 5 mixed at the 5 rates, 25 mixed at 25 rates. Righeelasus 
Hicksi, 15-18 in. 

Evergreens (Continued ) Evergreens (Continued ) 
5 rate 25 rate 5 rate 25 rate 
(Each) (Each) (Each) (Each) 

Cotoneaster Taxus 

COTONEASTER HORIZONTALIS (Rock- | KELSEY’S BERRYBUSH YEW. 
spray). Dele f2hio' 15 ine ee $250 o 22> 
1 2Oets in (5 | pot)ese.00) ) $1575 TOTO LT i ee 2075 3.50 

| Cedrus VERMUELEN’S YEW. Shapely dwarf pyra- 
CEDRUS ATLANTICA FASTIGIATA (Sentinel mid. 

Cedar). Tall green pillar. 15*to 184 ine Xs Xe Rene tS 
12 to 15 im.__............. 2.50  — ...--- 18stowttio ee ee 3.75 3.50 

: Ae BEB eres p00) a | 
Abelia grandiflora , PYRAMID YEW. New 1946. Fine nar- 

—ATLANTICA GLAUCA (Silver Cedar). row, upright, tall. 

12 to 15 in... 26TS wees 1tto teins 2 eee SIO0E pre: 
Evergreens th 

5 ata one? S rate i NARROWBUSH YEW. New 1946. Dwarf, 
(Each) (Each) ILEX OPACA (Berried grafts). Holly. but dense and upright. 

it Abelia Gator asinine (3:e pot) e1.25.) 11.00 Totton Shin tes Pai) ae 
ABELIA GRANDIFLORA (everblooming). Laurocerasus GR Re CRRUN GVEW ia New LOdG4 iLike 

15 to 18 in. (pot)... $1.50 $1.25 LAUROCERASUS SCHIPKAENSIS (Laurel). Narrowbush Yew exactly, but leaves 
eA GOEL Seine 2.00 7s bright green—unusual in Yews. 

hess L h {ero istin'e ete 500 8 nee 
AZALEA MAXWELLI (Red, June). eucothoe 

6to § in, (pot)l.2 C15 Ou LEUCOTHOE CATESBAEI (White, April). HICK’S YEW (HICKSII). 
5 qo COM Se Lh ee ee 1.90 1.60 SrLOmLO UN) ORs es .70 65 

—HINO-CRIMSON—New, hardy red. Pieri 15 to 18 in. XX BR. 1.25 1.20 
ActomeGs ith ( Ot). sen ee $1.50 1eris 

10sfo 12210 eee 4.50 4.00 PIERIS JAPONICA (white, April). eh en (BREVIFOLIA) (NANA). 
12itomhopine( bushy Ne 66-00 9 ke, (OntOut 2. eee 25.0 225 Stop10ln. BR ee. 70 .65 

1 TSein sees ora ie Wo pees 
—KAEMPFERI (Torch Azalea). AES gers UPRIGHT YEW (CAPITATA). 

Stor Ohne ee 1.60 1.40 Sarcococca 12 to-15.1n, X BR 85 ap) 

1O0ator Oe in ee O05, ts SARCOCOCCA HOOKERIANA. Hardy, ever- Tsuga 
green dwarf shrub that thrives in 

—LEDIFOLIA (White, May). dense shade in poorest of soils. Ex- TSUGA CANADENSIS PYRAMIDALUS — 
GAtOmmOniiie (POL ees 1.00 90 cellent ground cover. Handsome. Graceful, semi-dwarf Hemlock. 

15etoL (olin eee 4.75 4.00 B1AChe pOt 1... eens 5 65 12s tO 11.5? iia eetieer 3.00 275 

Franklinia 



SS THE BEST HEDGE 5|% |s 
tm © PLANTS s/t |s 
& S — is = rei! 
— 2 ‘ 5 o =~ _—~ 
= S| For prices and descriptions | ¢| &>| &G| £2 
oe : S| golao| oe aq | of each see index page 3. El | ee} so 

EVERGREENS 

1, Chamaecyparis plumosa S 6 3. med. 
1%, Taxus cuspidata (capitata) 5 8 4 med. 
l 2 “nana S 2 2 slow 
2 e (spreading) ie o 4 med. 
1p “media Hicksii S 6 2 med. 
1'/y ‘ “ Kelseyi S 5 3 med. 
1% Thuja occidentalis 2 6 2 med. 
1%, Tsuga canadensis S 8 on fast 

EVERGREEN SHRUBS 

l1l/ Buxus sempervirens S 5 3 slow 
lV, ~ “  suffruticosa Ss 1 Wy slow 

] “ Koreana S ] 1 slow 
Z Laurocerasus schipkaensis P 3 4 fast 

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS 

] Berberis thunbergii S 3 3. med. 
l 3 “erecta S 3 1 med. 
2/, ‘’ minor S) fy 2 slow 
] Ligustrum Ibolium S 5 3 fast 
Vp “ ovalifolium S 6 3 © fast 

1%, Rhamnus cathartica S 8 5 fast 
11, Euonymus alatus compacta S 5 4 med. 

DECIDUOUS TREES 

2 Populus nigra italica — 25 5 fast 
Z Ulmus pumila Seto 7 fast 

SPECIAL OFFERS for HEDGES 

KINDS OF HEDGES Size PRICE 
(Inches) §=|_—————___- 

25 250 
All bushy, transplants or or 

more more 

EVERGREENS (each 

Tsuga (Hemlock) —........ 12-15in. | $.45 $.40 
Thuja (Arborvitae) __....... 12-18 in. 65 60 
Taxus Kelseyi —......_....--... 8-12 in. 90 80 
Taxus ‘capitatas=.. 12-15 in 90 80 
Taxts ficksie 2 15-18 in 1.25 1.10 
Taxusinand - 8-12 in 90 80 
Buxus suffruticosa 6- 8in AS 40 
Laurocerasus (hardy) -__.... 10-12 in 1.75 1.50 

DECIDUOUS 

Berberis Thunbergi ___...______. IIIS) stay. .30 29 
Berberis erecta (Truhedge).| 9-12 in. -40 36 

... LIVING WALLS 

EAUTY and comfort are found in sheltered 

places. Wind is the first enemy of the gar- 

dener. Hedges offer a wide variety of protection— 

from the masonry evergreen effect of Yew and 

Hemlock to the plumey tall screen of Poplars. 

Cost depends almost entirely upon the size of 
plant used—never plant an inferior k/nd of hedge 

because the best kind seems costly. Rather plant 

the right kind in small sizes. 

Hedges Must Grow 

No hedge can be kept permanently at any fixed height— 

they must be allowed to keep some new growth. Usu- 

ally an inch a year is enough—or more can be allowed 

if desired. When a hedge is old and large, the only 

thing to do is to prune very severely and then let the 

soft new growth come back for a year. 

Two hedges: Thuja and Poplars 



OF THE GARDEN... 
Hedges Must Eat 

Starving a hedge usually results in a sickly and 
diseased row of bushes. Fertilize if you want a 

good hedge. It makes "em grow, and you have to 

prune all the more, but you have a nice hedge. 

Start Small 

Experts agree that perfect hedges should be started 

from one to two feet high—or smaller. . 

A hedge of Norway Spruce—informally clipped. 

KELSEY NURSERY SERVICE 

x s 
4 eet 

Hedge of Taxus capitata 15 to 18 inches xxx photographed 
same day it was set. 

A 4-foot hedge, as it looks 6 years after planting above. 

FOUNDATION PLANTING 
P ROPER PLANTING is not a great, clipped mass of green- 

ery masking a house face—it is merely a low group of 

green dwarfs to tie the house down to the lawn. Large-growing 

kinds in ten years become so unsightly they must be replaced 

or artificially clipped. True dwarf kinds remain for generations 

growing in beauty every year. True, dwarfs are improved in 

density and shape by pruning—but that is not clipping. It con- 

sists in cutting out whole branches that grow too vigorously. 

The cut is inside and hidden. 

Spacing for dwarfs should be about 3 feet to a plant. At the 

start, small plants will look ‘‘skimpy’’ but in five years or so 

will have filled out, to fill the area. To plant closer means 

taking out every second one after five years. 

The above sketch shows the general effect of a proper planting. 

It is not intended for exact copying, but if anyone desires we 

offer one each of the four plants sketched, packed, for $13.00. 

(2 sets, one each side of door, $25.00.) Reading from left to 

right they are (with size offered): 

Taxus cusp. nana, 9 to 12 inches B&B 

Juniper Pfitzer, 12 to 15 inches B&B 

Pinus mughus, 12 to 15 inches B&B 

Taxus capitata, 18 to 24 inches B&B 

In the shade, we suggest Rhododendrons as offered (Size 3) 

at the bottom of page 32. The Yews (Taxus) are the only 

satisfactory conifers in the shade, and go well with Rhodo- 

dendrons. 

DWARF EVERGREENS 

Suitable for foundations 

Low, Spreading Dwarfs 
Juniperus horizontalis 

Jun. comm. depressa 

Taxus bass. repandens 

Taxus cuspidata nana 

Tsuga Sargenti 

Low, Spreading Dwarfs 
Buxus Koreana 

Cotoneaster horizont. 

Daphne cneorum 

Erica carnea 

Ilex convexa 

Narrow, Upright Dwarfs 
Jun. excelsa stricta 

Juniperus hibernica 

Small, Bushy Dwarfs 
Azalea amoena 

Azalea hindodigiri 

Berberis verruculosa 

Pieris floribunda 

Picea canad. conica 

Taxus columnaris 

Taxus media Hicksi 

Tsuga compacta Bushy Dwarfs 

Chamaecyparis nana 

Juniperus Pfitzeri 

Juniperus Sabina 

Juniperus Meyeri 

Picea excelsa Maxwelli 

Picea excelsa nidiformis 

Picea excelsa pymaea 

Pinus Mughus 

Thuja occid. globosa 

Thuja, Little Gem 

Taxus Vermeulen 

Taxus media Kelseyi 

Large, Bushy Dwarfs 

Azalea ledifolia 

Berberis julianae 

Ilex crenata 

Laurocerasus 

Leucothoe 

Pieris japonica 

Kalmia latifolia 

Rhododendron 

Carolina 

Catawbiense 

eeag 



O NLY with small trees, cheap to buy and plant, can 
large quantities be handled by the average land-owner. 
Nature cannot produce them as fast as we cut them. 
Planting is needed. The government does some, but 

your help is needed. A million individual acres (6 feet 
apart, 1200 trees per acre) are better than one huge 

government job of a million acres, because no taxes are 

spent—on the contrary, a profit will accrue to yourself 

EVERGREEN SEEDLINGS 
Should be planted about four inches 

apart in beds. Here they are left 

two years shaded by a lath screen. 

TRANSPLANTS 
Evergreens that have been moved, or 

have had their roots pruned, form a 

close compact ball of fibrous roots. 

To be planted out in the open fields 

in rows. 

THE YEAR AFTER PLANT'NG 
These little White Pines were about 14% feet high, 

twice transplanted, and cost about 30c each. 

oung “Jreed 
or family. Lumber values will steadily rise and never 
again be as absurdly low as they have been. 

But not only for profit. There is fun and beauty in an 

acre of trees. An empty acre produces nothing. A 
planted one is handsome, fun to watch as the trees 

mature, and carries the comforting thought that you 
are doing something useful for your country and bene- 

fiting your pocketbook at the same time! 

SMALL DECIDUOUS TREES 
Deciduous trees and shrubs need 
pruning back upon planting. With 

deciduous shrubs cut to the ground 
upon setting them out. Trees with 

a single stem: prune off side twigs 
when planting, and then a month 

later go over the planting again and 

cut away all but one single stem. 

TWENTY YEARS LATER 
The photo taken near the same place shows a young forest. 
Trees are 25 to 30 feet high. Worth $50.00 or more each! 

YOUNG EVERGREEN TREES 
(25) (100) (1000) 

ABIES (Fir) 

balsamea (Balsam Fir) Ideal ever- 
green for wet land. Popular for Christ- 
mas trees. 

ABIOULO SIT oe eee ee $10.50 $ 65.00 
i 12.00 75.00 

155.00 

CHAMAECYPARIS (False Cypress) 

filifera (Thread Cypress) 

Io Soelo sine Ae 14.00 55.00 

filifera aurea (Golden) 

i2etoml ein Xe 14.00 55.00 

pisifera (Sawara Cypress) 

[2ktOnl Sein ks 14.00 55.00 

pisifera aurea (Golden Cypress) 

Oktow 8s in exes ee 9.00 35.00 

plumosa (Plumed Cypress) 

Salon Osinge xe 8.00 30.00 
IZutoglo sink 14.00 55.00 

plumosa aurea (Golden Plume) 

8 to 10 in. X..___. 8.00. 30.00 
10 to 12 in. X.......12.50 45.00 

(25) (100) 
JUNIPERUS (Junipers) 
communis depressa aurea 

(Golden Juniper) 

iZntoelSeinwe $15.00 $57.50 

depressa plumosa (Andorra Juniper) 

(1000) 

TOV TOM 2a irik eee 1) 0040 00s 

IZ Oa Seite kee 200585000 see 

hibernica (Irish Juniper) 

Seton! Usa —— 8.00 30.00 290.00 

LZetOT LORIN eee 13.00 50.00 400.00 

horizontalis (Creeping Juniper) 

SitoglOsinw ke 8.00 30.00 

1Oe16e) 2 eine kee 12.00 40.00 

pfitzeriana (Pfitzers Juniper) 

31.00 

sabina (Savin Juniper) 

ORtOm Onin ek 8.00 30.00 

virginiana (Red Cedar) 

Geion Zein oes 4.00 

[12 ] 

12.00 

(25) (100) (1000) 
PICEA (Spruce) 
alba (White Spruce) 

Gytor 9 sins Ss. ee $12.00 $ 75.00 
OV ios Oana Xe, $7.00 25.00 190.00 

canadensis (Black Hills Spruce) 
Atos BSN wie eee 12.00 75.00 
Gr tos Sina. eee 15.00 95.00 

excelsa (Norway Spruce) 

This species will thrive in shade and 
succeeds in heavy, damp soil. 
Zei0 4 4. in oo.) 10.50 65.00 
Ato (Guinwo 2 see 15.00 125.00 
Oetowl 2 eirian Koes 8.00 30.00 220.00 

12310. 7 15< ing XXs ==) 6. 00meon on 

pungens, Colorado Blue Spruce 

This species varies in color from 
blue to green. Ultimate color cannot 
be determined until they are older. 
4 to 6 in. 5S 12.00 75.00 
6. to. Srin See 15.00 85.00 
Otol Zins kee 8.00 31.00 280.00 

10. to..15 ing XX sad eo aoe 0G 

LARIX (Larch) 
European Larch (Europa) 

24°to 36in, X=Ese 17.50 55.00 



in 2Zuantily 
“S"—indicates seedlings not transplanted. "X''—indicates each transplanting. 

(25) (100) (1000) 

PINUS (Pine) 

mughus (Mugho Pine) 

Sie) Sg Oba. 8.00 30.00 260.00 
Gitar sins XX eee) Ole 40-00 ere 

LUs{o0 20 int Xe 12.00 35.00 

[Sito 24 in XX22.16.50™ 60,00 2S = 

CliowsG ile o=—es 4.50 13.50 85.00 

OutOmegu ite Xone 6.00 20.00 150.00 

18 to 30 in. XX.....15.00 50.00 310.00 

sylvestris (Scotch Pine) 

The species par excellence for poor 

soils—even dry sand wastes. 

ORO ins toe 12.00 100.00 
P2stOs Sting oss 9.00 17.50 135.00 

(25) (100) (1000) 

TAXUS (Yew) 

capitata (Upright Yew) 

A tonnO In ke 7.00 25.00 230.00 

Orig. Suna ce 900s Same ss. 

Stow (tire Kee 11.00 40.00 360.00 

OEtomta ine Xk 10:00 5.00 eee 

12etoslopingex \20'000 90.000 eee. 

cuspidata (Spreading Yew) 

GetOwe 0 las kee L400 850. OU ee 

cusp. brevifolia (Nana) (Dwarf Yew) 

Attom) O ined eee 8.00 30.00 290.00 

Gitoes, Orit Xe 10.00 33.00 320.00 

S towl2 ing XXX 222.50) 85,00 = eee 

media Hicksii (Hicks Yew) 

GatOgmosinie Aes 9.00 35.00 325.00 

LOGtoe 2 cine xa 15.00 55.00 500.00 

SelOml 2: inte ocK e22-000) Co-0UMen 

KELSEY NURSERY SERVICE 

(25) (100) (1000) 

PSEUDOTSUGA (Douglas Fir) 
taxifolia (Douglas Fir) 

DEIOm Orin Sen oe 12.00 75.00 
pe 9.00 a1 10.00 

6 to 9in. X.... 7.50 25.00 180.00 

THU'S (Arborvitae) 

occidc.talis (American A. or White 

Cedar) 

AMOW OLIN Oe eee 10.00 60.00 
Griow Geilo oe | 400 965.00 

12 to 18 :n. XX_.16.25 65.00 600.00 

columbia (White tipped) 

Suton Oar xe 9.00 35.00 270.00 
[2Mioelo.ins x 212-00) 00.008, 400.00 

pyramidalis (Pyramidal A.) 

Sito 0 vin Kae 3.005. 30-00 see 2 
i2ORlonin es ke 12,00 3 40,00 

TSUGA (Hemlock) 

canadensis (American Hemlock) 

[Si idole tomnegh, pein 2.00 8.00 40.00 
[Zetoe lone x 11.25 45.00 400.00 

caroliniana (Carolina Hemlock) 

6itOm oO Ins oe 3.00 9.00 70.00 
12fio21 5s neo 4.00 12.00 100.00 

YOUNG DECIDUOUS TREES 
(25) (100) (1000) 

ACER (Maple) 

dasycarpum (Silver Maple) 

BORON Oo ITs Oke on $ 4.00 $ 20.00 

WmtOMeO (ilo = 5,00) 216.00 99150.00 

rubrum (Red Maple) 

BERL ON 1 GLY) eee es 6.00 30.00 

ZElO pen Leawe mer 4.00 10.00 60.00 

saccharum (Sugar Maple) 

L2toel Gin 2 ee ee 6.00 30.00 

ZitOmorite.22 ses 4.00 10.00 60.00 

BETULA (Birch) 

alba (White Birch) 

AR tOunO eG eee Zoe LOU mee 

populifolia (Gray Birch) 

bts Stine ee eee 2.650 30.00 

ZeIGm Ot eee 4.00 12.50 65.00 

papyrifera (Paper Birch) 

ELHOTLO Alii eter nes 8.00 40.00 

PEtO moet ee 4.00 12.50 80.00 

CATALPA (Speciosa) 

VBitot24cin een 200 ee/.o0 mn 40.00 

CERCIS (Red Bud) é; 

PZ tOnL Gait eee ee 8.00 50.00 

Sito, 24hinee ern . 10.00 60.00 

CAiOmar ee . 4.50 15.00 100.00 

CORNUS (Flowering Dogwood) 

florida (White Flowering Dogwood) 

Citond Zire Bea 60.00 
ia tM On eee 5.00 15.00 90.00 
LACM te 7.00 20.00 150.00 

FAGUS (Beech) 

ferruginea (American Beech) 

Miton Since 5.00 30.00 

[Bitosz4sine- 2 3.00 7.50 40.00 

(25) (100) (1000) 

FRAXINUS (Ash) 

americana (American White Ash) 

1 2etOe Chine eee 3.00 20.00 

Qutowovit i es 2.50 5.00 30.00 

GINKGO BILOBA (Maidenhair) 

Olionl 2 ine 400 2015.00.06 2s 

[2 tovle ance WAU GAVE Scveewe 

GLEDITSIA (Honey Locust) Thorn- 

less. ate 

SelOm Salts ces 3.00 9.50 85.00 

HICORIA (Hickory) 

lacinosa (Shellbark Hickory) 

2iOms it PZ 00m 00.00 emu = 

ovata (Shagbark Hickory) 

2etom oats eee ers 17 00g. 50,00 Sa 

JUGLANS (Walnut) 

nigra (Black Walnut) 

ZetOgroaiti teens 4.00 12.00 90.00 

cinerea (Butternut) 

12s Stinw 400 712.00 bee 

LIQUIDAMBAR (Sweet Gum) 

128 Gin 2. ee 7.90 40.00 

YX Coy RSG | fis ba Renta te 4.00 12.00 100.00 

_ LIRIODENDRON (Tulip Tree) 
tulipifera (Tulip Tree) 

Giice! Ziinee ee ee 20.00 

Viton Bote eee . 4.50 30.00 

l6Hor24tine 6.50 35.00 

SRtomarit 26 5 4.00 12.50 80.00 

OSAGE ORANGE (Maclura) 

T2itoel Orin eens 4.00 25.00 

PLATANUS (Sycamore) 

occidentalis (American Sycamore) 

12 toc Ssin2 ee 4.00 12.00 85.00 

(25) (100) (1000) 

POPULUS (Popar) 

nigra italica (Lombardy Poplar) 

LectorZaegin eee ee 9.00 55.00 

Pato: bse ee 450 15.00 85.00 

bolleana (Boles Poplar) 

O tOmecav its ens 6.00 20.00 

QUERCUS (Oak) 

alba (White Oak) 

L2toel Siinwe ee 450 elo. COmeeee 

coccinea (Scarlet Oak) 

ShIOme4a eit ee 25.00) 85 00 wees 

palustris (Pin Oak) 

AZ tOe) Gain 2 ee 12.00 95.00 

iSitorzsiine es oe 16.00 125.00 

VASO aE hip 4b ccecege. 6.00 20.00 160.00 

rubra (Red Oak, Northern) 

Zstomeciite ee 7.50 25.00 180.00 

ROBINIA (Locust) 

pseudacacia (Black Locust) 
12itoel Brin, oa eee - 6.00 35.00 

TILIA (Linden) 

americana (American Linden) 

Griotl 2 ins 3.50 10.00 85.00 

ULMUS (Elm) 

americana (American Elm) 

Lote Stine ee - 4.00 25.00 
AetOee Gite 2.50 7.50 45.00 

pumila (Chinese or Siberian Elm) 
12:to218 inj seem eee 45029500 
Sito 24 cine te 6.009 95/00 
Sito 74; fier 4.00 15.00 95.00 



YOUNG SHRUBS 
[specs BORDERS and areas can be set quickly, easily, cheaply with shrubs of ex- 

ceeding beauty by using these small lining-out sizes. Please do not ask us to fill 

orders for less than 25 of a kind. Small quantities are offered elsewhere in this book 

in larger sizes. This small size is only for quantity use. Cut back to the ground either 

when planting or after one summer’s growth. Then the top comes up anew from the 

ground, bushy and shapely. They are not bushy now, but healthy and viable. After 

thorough planting and watering, in suitable location and soil, they can actually be 

forgotten until in 3 to 5 years they become blooming specimens. 

(25) (100) (1000) 

AMELANCHIER (Shadblow) 

canadensis (Downy Shadblow) 
Wat Cole) taunt Wim 2 eel, Stee $ 6.50 $ 40.00 
\Stton24*ine a ee $4.00 850 50.00 

ARONIA (Chokeberry) 

(Red and Black varieties) 

U2stom) Gaines 200 eo 00m Z5,00 

BARBERRY 

Thunbergii 

SrlO@eO Uae ee eeu 450 35.00 
shade Seabee tee ee 10.00 60.00 

WP itewilisy thaws eee 2 400 11.00 £80.00 

Red Leaf 

ST tOn 10 tir eee ene ce 1000» 75.00 

CLETHRA alnifolia (Summersweet) 

Zetowl Sainte 3.00 10.00 75.00 

CHIONANTHUS virginica (Fringe) 
(8) ey UA aha,  &We lia 

CORNUS (Dogwood) 
Alba (siberica) (Red-branched) 

IZstop Osim Kee B00 20 00; see eee 

Amomum (Silky Dogwood) 
LZ2tton Seine 300 7200 40:00 

Stolonifera (Red Osier) 
WA ey Weigle eee 2 Poo) = FASO) SOE 

CRATAEGUS (Hawthorn) 

coccinea 
V2 tOn Os nies een 400 10.00 75.00 

crus galli (Sockspur) 
ZHOU s ine 400 10.00 75.00 

oxyantha (English Hawthorn) 
ISitow24 simceX S23 J00 e530:00. tees 

CYDONIA (Quince) 
japonica (Flowering Quince) 
i ZaO2 LO; eee. 3.50.5 10,00 2 7.5.00 

FORSYTHIA (Forsythia) 

spectabilis (new variety) 
ie loml GO cimaek eee 8.00 30.00 

fortunei 
LZstoel Sime oe 3.00 9.00 65.00 

HAMAMELIS virginica (Witch-Hazel) 
LGitOZ4ein eee 400 950 85.00 

HYDRANGEA 

Paniculata grandiflora 
LShtoas4ein kee 16.00 60.00 

arborescens 
P28tOtL 8 in eee 2.00 6.00 35.00 

quercifolia (Oak-leat H.) 
IQHoNB in 2 ee 4.50 15.00 120.00 

ILEX (Alder) 

verticillata (Black Alder) 
1246 18 in... 3.00 9.00 55.00 

SUB ston24 tine ee 3.75 12.00 75.00 

(25) (100) (1000) 

KOLKWITZIA amabilis (Beauty-Bush) 

Zale Olsen $6.00 $22.00 $180.00 

LONICERA (Honeysuckle) 
fragrantissima (Semi-evergreen) 

12t00l 8 in ee eee 7.50 40.00 
l8stoe 24 ines. Se i2)/ oop 9.00) a O00 

Bella albida, morrowii, 

tartarica alba and rubra 

U2Etow Bieter ees 900 45.00 
Is) Wer Pee a 3.00 12.00 90.00 

PHILADELPHUS (Mock Orange) 

virginal, new and scarce variety 
WW Woy (NS) Sim. Cs S00 06.00 sees 

RHAMNUS cathartica (Buck-thorn) 

WA jeoy Ie) sha, DC. 600022700 

RHAMNUS (frangula) 

(Glossy Buckthorn) 

PAG ova bose Wa 3.00 900 60.00 

ROSES 

rugosa rubra 

ck Coliete  baly 5 eek 3.00 800 70.00 

palustris (Swamp Rose) 

U2itOo LO xiri eee 4-005 12.0029 (= 

wichuriana (Memorial Rose) 

6. 40u) 2 anaes 3.50 9.00 60.00 

multiflora japonica (Japanese Rose) 

L2htonl Brine ee 3.00 10.00 80.00 

lucida (Virginia R.) 

Le VTi, ie eee ee 5 8 OU 55 30-00 Tarn 

SPIREA 
van houttei 

Fine for mass or hedge plantings. 
Wee WS aha OC SO Ske 

SYMPHORICARPUS 

Chenaulti 
I2eto LG cine Xacee 7.00 25.00 

Racemosus (Snowberry) 
W2tOe VO Pines ee 7002 25.00 eee ee = 

Vulgaris (Coralberry) 
LZAOnlO ineeeeroue 2.00 7.00 40.00 

It's easy! Plant ‘em, 
prune ‘em, water ‘em— 
Nature does the rest! 

(25) (100) (1000) 

SYRINGA (Lilac) 

common purple 
WD Soy WSS Mie $2.50 $ 7.50 $ 45.00 
Setou2 4a. eee 3.00 12.00 65.00 

common white (Lilac) 

NGHIORL 4. ree 2.93.50 ~ 12:00363:00 

Persian Lilac (Purple) 

12 toclS int 6.00 20.00 180.00 

VIBURNUM 

acerfolium (Maple-leaf V.) 

WD ey ASE Ba enna 3.00 10.00 40.00 

American (Amer. Cranberry) 

Wertey nevis. oes S00 15:00 aeLO0;00 

lantana CWavioting Tree) 

DOT ecko” inne 400 12.00 90.00 

opulus (Europe Cranberry) 

Wage eV i6e, 5.00 15.00 100.00 

opulus sterilis (Common Snowball) 

yey WA Shales 400 14.00 90.00 

WEIGELA 

Rosea (Pink) 

L2etOogiGsin ees S00} SO ee 

EVERGREEN SHRUBS 
ILEX (Holly) 
Opaca (Amer. Holly) Female Cut- 
tings. 
Bridas0i ita = et 2.700200 00 samme sees 

Oto oS sine Kees 8.00; 3000-5 Tae. 
18 to°24-in” Kee 16.005 .60.00 ene: 

crenata (Jap. Holly) 

Orion l0Sin=a Sees C00 20/00 eee 
are) MO) sma, NE tO: 00S 25 0 a 

KALMIA 
latifolia (Laurel) 

Voy AWA abet. Sy oo Be 10.00 85.00 
WA ties Jus) chon nase. 4.50 15.00 110.00 

LEUCOTHOE 

cataesbaei 

OFton  2kin oe ee 10.00 85.00 
Wives IN Shay tS 4.50 15.00 125.00 

PIERIS 

Japonica (Japanese Andromeda) 
Zain & poise 7.00 25.00 195.00 
OtorsSaint eee 172590 .6 5) 00ge eee 

RHODODENDRON 

Maximum 

Sito 12: in: Ss ee 10.00 85.00 
1210515 cine So oeee 4.50 15.00 125.00 

catawbiense and R. Carolina 

9Atol 12 in S aes 12.50 100.00 
IZ 4Mor 5s ie Gee 5.50 18.00 140.00 
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A PRACTICAL FOREST-CROP PLAN 
A. TIMBER—12 ft. apart To give some rough idea of what is possible, we here 

EEE (402 to acre). Leave outline a use for idle acres that will at least pay taxes 
| 40-50 years. Mean- and interest: Cost: Planting 4800 trees to the acre, 
ka while:— about $100 for trees and $100 for planting. 

4 Crop A: Christmas Trees. 3600 trees in 10 years, value 
1 | e ae era 3 ae about 50c wholesale. A gross return of $1800 up. 

IZ apart (3630 to acre). Crop B: Pulpwood. 800 trees in 20 years, say 30 cords 
aN 10 years. at about $5. A gross return of $150 at least. 

- : Crop C: Timber. 400 trees left 12 ft. apart for your 
a C. PULPWOOD — Six § grandchildren. Worth in’ 40 years over $400 an acre. 

. feet apart (808 to 

om SOR OSes Ara SUGGESTED VARIETIES 
a Mixed planting, includ- , 

\ ing hardwood, reduces Timber Pulpwood Xmas Trees 

| a. fire risk, minimizes dis- Spruce and Pines Norway Spruce Norway Spruce 
; eases, increases cash Black Locust (posts) White Spruce White Spruce 

3 return and diversifies. Ash and Hickory Red Pine Douglas Fir 
Total, 4800 per acre. Walnut, Oak -Scots Pine Balsam Fir 

e ‘ : 

= . 

Bargains in Larger Young Trees 

Tose who want quick results yet not have to pay for full specimens can here select from the best 
kinds of trees at enormous savings. We offer nice, well-rooted, transplanted stock between 4 and 8 
feet high. They are young and transplant more easily and grow more vigorously than older stock. 
Yet you save 2 to 4 years over small seedling sizes at little extra cost. Packing included if cash ac- 
companies your order. 

(10) (100) QUERCUS Bicolor (10) (100) 

ACER platanoides (Norway Maple) 6-8 feet $30.00 $280.00 (Swamp White Oak) aeeeees: 6-8 feet 25.00 225.00 

rubrum (Red Maple)... 4-6feet 6.00 40.00 
Are teat o 00m 65 00 “  Coccinea (Scarlet Oak)... 4-Sfeet 15.00 100.00 

saccharum (Sugar Maple)... 4-6feet 6.00 40.00 “ Macrocarpa (Bur Oak)... 4-Sfeet 17.50 150.00 
6-8 feet 9.00 65.00 

- Palustris (Pin Oak)ss2. 2... 6-8 feet 30.00 250.00 
BETULA alba (European White Birch) 

4-Sfeet 12.50 110.00 “ Rubra (Northern Red Oak)... 5-6 feet 30.00 250.00 

populifolia (Common “White” Birch) “  Velutina (Black Oak)... 5-6 feet 25.00 225.00 
4-6feet 6.00 40.00 . 

6-8 feet 8.00 60.00 SALIX Babylonica 

45.00 (Weeping Willow) __........ 6-8 feet 25.00 200.00 ty 
papyrifera (Paper Birch)... 4-6 feet 7.00 

CORNUS florida Vitellina aurea 

(GoldensWillow)} .25.2...222. 6-8 feet 20.00 150.00 
(White Flowering Dogwood)... 4-6 feet 11.00 85.00 

“Niobe 
FAGUS americana (Amer. Beech).....4-5feet 9.00 65.00 (Golden Weeping Willow)... 6-8 feet 25.00 200.00 

FRAXINUS americana (White Ash)...5-6feet 9.00 75.00 SORBUS Aucuparia (Mt. Ash)... 5-6feet 17.50 160.00 

GINGKO biloba (Maidenhair Tree)...3-4 feet 10.00 85.00 TILIA Cordata (Small-Leaf Linden)....5-6 feet 20.00 180.00 

GLEDITSIA triacanthos ULMUS Americana (American Elm)...4-6 feet 8.00 50.00 

(Honeys Locust a eat se 5-6-feet) 13:00 125.00 
ar 

Pumila (Siberian Elm)... 5-6 feet 8.00 50.00 

MORUS tartarica 

(Russian Mulberry) 2.0 4-Sfeet 8.00 60.00 PLAN AHEAD — PLANT NOW 
Since a young tree requires little care, and is much 

POPULUS Italica 

(Lombardy. Fopletr) ae 4-5feet 5.00 295.00 
less expense and trouble to plant than a large one, 

it pays to plan ahead. Order and set out NOW the 
tremuloides (Quaking Aspen)....6-8feet 6.00 45.00 trees you will need in your plans for the future. 

“ bolleana (Neater Lombardy).....4-5 feet 15.00 125.00 
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PART | 

N these ten pages are packed more information and 
variety than many a large perennial catalog. Strong, 

HARDY PERENNIAL 

PLANTS 
sturdy field-grown clumps are offered, except for kinds that 
do best in pots. Perennials are not shipped until late April and May as a rule, but ORDER NOW to 
avoid disappointments. We'll ship at the right time. 

Root CLumps. Most perennials come as 
sketched above. Here the main object in 
planting is to work the loose earth well 
in among the roots. Spread roots gently 
to allow of this. Then water well for 
three or four days to settle. If growth 
has started, shade as with a strawberry 
box or other available means from direct 
sun first few days. 

PoTTED PLANTS. These come without the 
pot, of course, but the mass of roots is 
already in a little earth ball. All that is 
needed is to press barden earth around 
earth ball and water. Very easy. 

TAP-ROOTED PLANTS. Some kinds of pe- 
rennials have a tap root which must be 
preserved; other kinds have a tap root 
which can be cut. If the tap root is pres- 
ent on arrival, do not break. Dig a deep 
narrow hole and sift dirt down arount 
root carefully. . 

FLESHY, BULB-LIKE ROOTS. These are 
very easy to plant. Merely set shallowly 
and firm earth around. If the rhizome has 
eyes (Peonies or Mertensia) be sure eyes 
are pointed upward and not downward. 
Actual depth is not very important, as 
they will force themselves to right depth 
first season. 

V/770) 

Sunny Border 6 x 3 feet 
Complete, 2! plants as below $8.70 

No. Variety 

Delphinium Belladonna 
Aster Wonder of Staeffa 
Chrysanthemum Yellow 

Cushion 
Anchusa myostidiflora 
Helianthemum Buttercup 
Alyssum saxatile compast 
Coronilla cappodocica 

Key 

A 

OnmD ow WD Ww Ww WW Ww 

PLANNING PERENNIAL BORDERS 
Planning a perennial border is an art but its basic principles are simple 

and can be learned by reading these few paragraphs. We have made 
below two demonstration plans using only such material as is offered on 

the next spread, pages 18 and 19. All the facts needed are there given. 

With the larger choice given by the additional four pages of perennials 

following, improvements can be made—but the plans are harmonious in 

color and give a show at all times during summer. 

The first step is to run through the lists noting soil requirements. Jot down the 

names of all kinds that interest you and that will grow on your location. After 

each name set a mark to show height—low, medium or tall. Group the names in 

three lots—late, early and all-season bloomers. Now begin with the favorite 

flower. Say, in the sunny border below this is Delphinium. It is tall, late. Its 

spacing is about 12 inches. On paper marked in foot squares draw a boundary line 

covering three square feet (any shape) and write 3 Delphinium. This is minimum 

quantity, as 1 or 2 make no show. Now the late garden is established as blue. 

So a companion plant is all-season bloomer Aster Frikarti (Wonder of Staeffa). 

This also sets the early garden as blue so heighten. the early blue effect with a 

medium tall Anchusa. With blues generally, particularly on the lavender side of 

blues, yellow is a fine complementary color. So a yellow Chrysanthemum and other 

yellow plants are used in front to cover the entire summer. For each, the planting 

distance is carefully drawn on the paper. Changes can be made with the eraser 

until you get it to suit available space. 

The Shade border is more complicated only in color blending. On the right is an 

early blue with all season pink, yellow and bluish mixtures behind. In the center 
a blaze of early red and at the left one spot of early orange. Later in the summer, 

on the left is a white, with a rose behind it and orange to brown beyond. Then at 
right are again the all-season mixtures of pinks, blues and yellows. Here the fa- 
vorite plant is Aquilegia (Columbine) and the blend of tones in this flower is 
pink, blues, yellows and a little white. So the whole garden matches them, with 

the blazing Astilbe for an early tone value. 

Happy combinations of shape and color 
are the secret of fine plans. Here are 
some proved good-lookers:— 

SPRING 
Dicentra spectabilis—Mertensia. 
Dicentra spectabilis—White Iris—Iberis. 
Hemerocallis (early)—Baptisia australis. 
Hemerocallis (early)—Iris siberica. 
Anchusa—yellow Iris. 
Veronica incana—Iris kaempferi, white. 
Delphinium Bellamosum—Anthemis 

tinctoria. 
Phlox divaricata—Mertensia—Trillium. 
(See wildflowers, page 24.) 

SUMMER 
Hemerocallis (yellow)—Delphinium. 
Gypsophila—Lychnis. 

All-SE€ason 

KOO 

Shady Border 6 x 3 feet 
Complete, 24 piapts as below $11.80 Gypsophila—Monarda tdidymam(ses 
Key No. Variety Herbs.) 

H 3 Hemerocallis (Orange Aster frikarti—Artemisia Silver King. 
collection) ; (See Herbs page 25.) 

J 6 Digitalis Shirley hybrids Cimifuga racemosa—Asclepias. 
K 3 Dicentra eximia Poppy Mrs. Perry—Lilies. 
L 3 Aquilegia Longspur Hybrid - Delphinium—Coreopsis. 
M 3 Achillea The Pearl Campanula carpatica—Scabiosa caucasica. 
N 3 Astilbe Fanal Trollius—myosotis. 
P 3 Ajuga reptans Trollius—Anchusa myosotidiflora. 
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Hepatica Iberis Sempervirens Alyssum Saxatile 

PERENNIALS last for years in the ground. One plant 
in New England has been recorded at four generations. 
Most need little care, but some need dividing every 
year or two and are so marked. 

CULTURE, since they are permanent, is important. Pre- 
pare the soil extra deep and enrich with manure when 
planting. Bone meal just before flowering, and normal 
insect spraying are also necessary, each year. 

HARDINESS is sufficient to grow most kinds up to Zone 
IV. Extra hardy sorts include: Aquilegia, Campanulas, 
Dianthus, Delphinium, Hemerocallis, Iris, Lilium, Peony, 
Phlox. Safe to Zone III or II. 

Chrysanthemum, Sigurd 

Pink Domino 
Verbascum, 

Peony Primevere 

Rudbeckia, White Lustre 
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PERENNIALS (Alphabetical) 

FRIKARTI ASTER 

WONDER OF STAEFA 

The finest garden plant introduced in the 
last 20. years. Mass of flowers June 1 to 
mid-November. Sun or light shade. Ht. 
30 in., space 15 inches. Lavender blue, 

branching, to 2V ft. 3 for $1.35. 

ASTILBE FANAL 

The name means “lighthouse’ and the 

blazing, fiery spikes brighten any garden. 
May-June, 15 inches high. Space 12 
inches. Rich, humus, sun or semi-shade. 
$.75 each, 3 for $2.00. 

CUPID’S DART 
CATANANCHE 

CAERULEA MAJOR 
Deep blue, June to September. Dry, 
sunny. 18-inch. 3 for $1.35. 

GIANT DELPHINIUM 
PACIFIC HyBRIDS 

The only mildew-resistant strain. Huge 
florets, strong spikes. Gorgeous colors. 
3 for $1.50; 12 for $6.00. 

UNIFORM PRICED _Inches meas ae ct 
KINDS: 3 of one kind # o , 
$1.20 (minimum) SG. oe of Cultural 

z Oo OO 
(12 of one kind $4.00) Te oue O Bloom Notes 

ACHILLEA (Yarrow) 

—Ptarmica (The Pearl)..... 12 8 white June-Aug. Avoid manure. 

AJUGA (Bugle) 
—NeDtdns wees. of ee ee 4 8 blue May Mat. shade. 

ALTHAEA (Hollyhock) 

—rosea Double Giants .-....... 60 8 (note) June-Aug. Specify color. 

ALYSSUM (Madwort) 

—saxatile compactum —..._. 12 8 yellow Apr.-May Drain, sun. 

ANCHUSA (Alkanet) ; 

=-Myosotidifloraw22 10 8 blue May-June Drain, sun. 

ANEMONE (Pasqueflower) 

= PIIlSCtillctgee weet cae 10 6 violet Apr.-May Drain, sun. 

-—Puigatillavalba pie =. 10 6 white Apr.-May Drain, sun. 

ANEMONE (Windflower) 

—Hupehensis s— Sehey Tks tery Z Aug.-Oct. Tolerant. 

=laponica alba. = see 24 12 white Sept.-Nov. has Sun 

—J. September Queen......... 24 12 red Sept.-Nov. or part shade. 

ANTHEMIS (Golden Camomile) 

—Tinctoria Perry .............--.18 12 yellow July-Aug. Very tolerant. 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine) 

—Hybrid, Long-spurred ...... 30 10 mixed May-Aug. Humus, shade. 

ARMERIA (Thrift) F 
=-Cephalotesmubra - =. 10 6 red May-June Sun, drain. 

ASTER (Michaelmas Daisy) 

“Blue. Plume. 2 24 18 blue Sept.-Nov. Need moisture for 

—Beechwood Challenger ...36 18 blue Sept.-Nov. best results, but 

-—~Mount) Everest (2... ..48 18 white Sept.-Nov. tolerant. Prefer sun 

—Frikarti (See specials, this page.) 

QPRAWUARUCCUWUUCUUUWUUWOUOA 

Hardy Chrysanthemums 
Here are the best for gardens. All need good drainage, yet 
water and manure in summer. Pinch back shoots in June and 
in July. Space 12 to 18 inches apart. Selected particularly for 
early (hardy) blooming. 

Large Hardy Doubles 
All early extra showy, the best out 
of thousands considered —new and 
old. All bloom before October. 
Avalanche—profuse white. 

Chippewa—Huge aster-purple from 
Minnesota. Early. 

Goldilocks — Fine canary - yellow 
balls. Early Sept. Long stem. 

Lavender Lady—Clear color. 

Mrs. P. S. Dupont II]—Salmon-pink. 

Red Velvet—Dark, velvet crimson. 

Any one kind: 3 for $1.65. 
12 for $6.00. 

One each all six: $3.90. 

Medium-sized Doubles 
Only slightly smaller than Large 
Doubles. Hardier. 

Bonfire—Red, bronze. Very hardy. 
Mrs. C, R. Hastings—Soft rose-red. 
Purple Jewell—Rosy purple. Tall. 
Harbor Lights—Cream and yellow. 

Any one kind: 3 for $1.35. 
One each all four: $2.00. 

Large Singles 
Koreans and other hybrids. 
hardy. None quite single. 

Carroll Pink—Huge clear pink, 
double. 

Eureka Giant—Gold-orange, double. 
Primula—Single lemon-yellow. 
Red-Bank—Nearly single red. 
Sigurd—Coral-red and yellow. 

Any one kind: 3 for $1.35. 
One each all five:$2.50. 

Extra 

Cushion Pompons 
Bushy, 2 ft. covered with very 
double mostly large blooms in Sept. 

Lavender Lassie—Clear color. 
Sept. Bronze—Small, gold-bronze. 
Sept. Cloud—White, shaded cream. 
Sept. Gold—Huge yellow sprays. 

Any one kind: 3 for $1.35. 
One each all four: $2.00. 
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“Azalea” or Cushion Mums 

Bushy, covered with semi-double 

bloom Aug. to frost. Extra hardy. 

Pink Cushion White Cushion 

Red Cushion Yellow Cushion 

Any one kind: 3 for $1.35. 
One each all four: $2.00. 

Hardy Button Types 

Bushy little plants, filled with bloom. 

Irene—Finest white button. 

Jewell—Soft. pink pompoms. 

Ouray—Rich glowing bronze. 

Yellow Irene—Finest yellow. 

Any one kind: 3 for $1.35. 
One each all four: $2.00. 

New Northland Daisies 

Super hardy (Zone II) and now of- 
fered in rich color assortment. 18 
inch. Oct. Single flowers. 
Astrid—Shell-pink,. Oldest. 
Igloo—Large pure white. 
Loki—Dwarf, crimson-purple. 
Nancy—Pink, then crimson. 

Any one kind: 3 for $1.35. 
One each all four: $2.00. 

New Spoon Types 
Each petal a tube, open at end. Un- 
usual. Single or semi-double. 2 ft. 
early Oct. 

Bronze Spoon White Spoon 
Pink Spoon Yellow Spoon 

Any one kind: 3 for $1.35. 
One each all four: $2.00. 



PART SHADE PERENNIAL BORDER—Some showy yet labor-saving plants for such a position are:—Beardless Iris, Day- 
Lily, Lilies, Liatris, Lythrum, Mertensia, Tradescantia, 
Astilbe Fanal. 

UNIFORM PRICED Inches Time Special 

KINDS: 3 ofonekind or am Cultural 
$1.20 (minimum) 2 9 2 rT = 
(12 of one kind $4.00) rm O aches de 

ASTILBE (See Specials, opp. page) 

BAPTISIA (False Indigo) 

—— NUS Cll Saeeeeeese area eee coe 24 18 blue June Sun, manure. 

CAMPANULA (Bellflower) 

== Oialy ele |e lve) Miao een menane wee 8 9 blue June-Sept. Part shade. Drain. 
—Medium { Color-choice:— 
(Canterbury Bell) 22. 30 10 (note May-June ) Order pink, blue. 

— —Calycanthema | white or mixed. 
(Cupece Saucer i 2 30 10 (note May-June | Easy culture. 

—Rotundifolia 
tCocots_bigebell) a 2. 12 9 blue June-Aug. Drain. Tolerant. 

CATANANCHE (See Specials, opp. page) 

CENTAUREA (Cornflower) 

MICIANWSWAC) secede 24 8 blue June-July Divide 3rd year. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM (See Specials, opp, page) 

CORONILLA (Ladies’ Fingers) 
==GCONPACOCIC {es ee o, LZ.gold 

COREOPSIS (Tickseed) 
=—Perry s Double 2.222 24 12 yellow 

DELPHINIUM 

—Chinense Tom Thumb._°12 10 blue 
—Belladonna (light) -.... 22s 172 Jolne 
—Bellamosa (dark) _.. 36 12 blue 

June-July 

June-Aug. 

June-Aug. 
June-Aug. 
June-Aug. 

—Pacific Hybrids (See Specials, opp. page) 

DIANTHUS (Pinks) 

—Barbatus (Sweet: Wm.):....24 12 (note 

ee PlUMGNilise (bins eee 24 10 mixed 

“si, iShleyeie IMbbaey. 12 8 white 

=—©ld Spice (See Specials, this page) 

—Scarlet Glow (See Specials) 

DICENTRA (Bleeding-heart) 

Se EXPT TCLy eee ee eee ee 14 10 rose 

DIGITALIS (Foxglove) 

—Hybrids, Shirley 22.207... 60 6 various 

—Ampigqua: 2208 8-22 ee 30-8 yellow 

ERODIUM (Heronsbill) 
—Chamaedroides roseum=.. 3 6 pink 

GEUM (See Specials, this page) 

—Bristol Fairy (See Specials, right) 

May-Aug, 

June-Aug. 

June-Aug. 

June-Aug. 

June-A::g. 

June-Aug. 

May-Nov. 

June-Aug. 

Sun. Trailing, 

Sun, drain 

Sun, loose soil. 
lime. Cow 

| manure. 

Red, white, pink. 

Single and double. 

Lime, drain, sun. 

Part shade. 

Sun or shade. 

Several spikes. 

Drain, sun, . 

Lime, sun, drain. 
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Aquilegia, Digitalis, Ladies-Slippers, Campanula carpatica and 

Photo: Dianthus "'Old Spice"’ 

HARDY CARNATION 

DIANTHUS OLD SPICE 

Pat. 499. A Dianthus that looks and 
smells like a pink florists’ carnation. 
Hardy. Blooms all summer, pink. 3 far 
$1.50. 

DIANTHUS SCARLET GLOW 

15-inch plant. Large, double salmon-scar- 
let blooms off and on all summer. 3 for 
$1550: 

SHOWY NEW. GEUMS 

Avens are among the showiest of hardy 
perennials from May to July. Good foll- 
age. Sun, moisture in bot weather. Set 8 
inches apart. 

FIRE OpAL—Red, 18 inches high. 

WILTON RuBy—Double, scarlet. 

_ Each kind 3 for $1.50. 

IMPROVED BABY BREATH © 

GYPSOPHYLLA BRISTOL FAIRY 
Very dainty, many little blooms. 
$165. 

3 far 

CHRISTMAS ROSE 

HELLEBORUS” NIGER 

Tiny evergreen; with: white blooms De- 
cember to ‘March. $1.20--each; 3 for 
$3.25. 

STIVINN3IY3d 
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H E M E R O CALLIS The 12 best Day-Lilies in each color and season. Sun or 

shade;disease-free. Each kind blooms about 4 weeks. 

3 YELLOWS 3 ORANGE 3 PINK OR RED 3FRAGRANT 

Collection of 3 for $2.55 Collection of 3 for $2.60 Collection of 3 for $3.95 Collection of 3 for $2.50 
Flowers for 
5 Months 
a Van 

Dr. Regal—(30") orange. 
The earliest 

Serenade—Crinkled pink Dover — Large, clear or- 
petals.4(40/s)r= ee $1.50 ange, (48") ...... Ee oeo 

Imperator—Rich orange. 
Star-shaped. (48")... .75 

August Pioneer—Chrome 
5 orange, late, (30° )25 825 

May-June { Pale Moon—Soft yellow, 
l attractive. (30’’) $1.00 

June-July D.D.Wyman—(36"') Gol- 
den, tawny splashes .60 

Mikado — Orange; 
spotted. (36) 

Hyperion—Waxy yellow 
showiest: (48) 95 

Bagdad—Copper-red on 
oranges .(42).) ee 1.50 

Cinnabar—Mahogany on 
Ordngese AGU janes 95 low. (48") 

July-Sept. hana Teaie golden ee 

iris Siberica 

Iris Kaempferi 

ee 

; warden of Tall ‘Bearded Iris in June 

IRIS ARISTOCRATS Tall Bearded 
: : Early June, 3 to 4 ft. We list ten kinds; 

Of thousands of named kinds, most catalogs list only the Tall seven of them Dykes Medal Winners, 
Bearded. List below contains widest possible variations, only the all constant prize winners, formerly 

best in each class. Different classes are enormously different in Priced $10 to $100 each. 2 of one kind 
size, structure, time of bloom. 

70c. One of each, ten plants, $3.50. 
Ten of one kind $2.50. 

Bearded Iris 

(Dry, sunny, no manure) 

Beardless Iris 
(Moist, part shade, fertilize) 

Siberian Hybrids 

June, 3 to 4 ft. Priced 70c each. 1 

Dauntless—Best red iris known. 

Frieda Mohr — Popular fragrant pink. 
Huge. Longest in bloom. 

G. P. Baker—Many, huge, yellow. 

Joyance—Prize cream-white, 

Ever-Bloomers 

May. summer, autumn—3 flowering 
Fine show until late frost. each of three kinds: $2.00. 

Caesar’s Brother—Dark blue. 

Heavenly Blue—New clear blue. 

Snow Queen—Enormous white 

Kaempferi Hybrids 

July, 2 to 4 ft. Largest iris. 3 of one 

kind $1.50. 1 each of 4 kinds $2.25. 

Gold Bound—White, fold center. 

Mahogany—Double red, dark. 

Blue Bird—Fine blue. Single. 

Red Riding. Hood—Single red. 

seasons, 
All summer they burst into bloom 
anew. Cultivate and fertilize lightly 
between flowering periods. 

Souv. Lt. 
for 85c. 

Jean Siret—10" yellow. 2 for 70c. 

Chauvenac — 15” violet, 2 

Fall Bloomers 

Bloom in spring and again in fall! 

1, to 2 ft. 2 of one kind for 85c. 

Sangreal—28" good yellow. 

Black Magic—30” prolific dark blue. 

Frost Queen—22” dependable white. 

King Juba—Best ‘“variegata”, yellow; 
red and yellow falls. 

Nene—Largest iris grown. Thick pet- 
als. Lilac, old-rose. 

Pluie D’Or—Mass of tall, deep yellow 
blooms. 

Rameses—Pink and yellow. 

San Francisco—Largest and best of 
plicatas. White with blue. 

Sensation—Fragrant popular blue. 

Pogocyclus Hybrids 
May, 2 ft. Quaint, unusual, showy. 

Wm. Mohr — Soft violet; purple vein- 
ing. Frilled. Two for $1.00. 

Mohrson—A darker, gold-bearded Wm. 
Mohr. $1.00 each. 

NOTE: Iris do much better if transplanted in July or August.. We will hold orders placed now for shipment in 

July. However, order now as we may be sold out of some kinds later. The Kaempferi Hybrids are an exception 

and will be shipped in the spring with other perennial plants. 
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UNIFORM PRICED 
KINDS: 3 of one kind 

Inches 

a o 
$1.20 (minimum) & g & 
(12 of one kind $4.00) mm & 96 

HELIANTHEMUM (Sun-rose) 

Time Special 

of Cultural 

Bloom Notes 

—Buttercup Stes stn Gia CA ey EO 6 6 yellow June-July { Carpet the ground —benjLedii (ew) oe 6 6 crimson June-July in hot, dry, sun. = Fireballs ston sue notrme iat 6 6 scarlet June-July Evergreen. Need 
—Rhodanthum Carneum...... 6 6 pink June-July | no care. 

HELIANTHUS (Perennial Sunflower) 
= LOU COr eGo] Gi waa ain ee 90 14 yellow Aug.-Oct. Tolerant, showy. 
HELIOPSIS (Specials, this page) 

HELLEBORUS (Specials, page 19) 

HEMEROCALLIS (Specials, opp. page) 
HIBISCUS (Rose-Mallows) 
—Gicni: Mixedi 2 7se 36 24 various July-Aug. Very tolerant. 

HOSTA (Funkia or Plantain-Lily) 
—Coerulea Lanceolata ____. 18 10 blue 
Sa ICOTICION Clete eee Spey 24 12 lilac 

—Subcordata (Specials, next page) 

IRIS (See specials, opp. page) 

LIATRIS (Blazing Star) 
= Pycnostdcha 22529) ~ 48 8 purple 

sic Sina 60 12 purple 

LILIUM (See specials at right) 
LINUM (Perennial Flax) 

=a) Mia b9'\bhaq We conse leis te ae ra 1S 8 blue 

LYTHRUM (See specials at right) 

MATRICARIA (Feverfew) 
-Collensballme sae ee 18 12 yellow 
a titles emt 8 ek 12 12 white 

MYOSOTIS (Forget-me-not) 
—semperflorens _........._... 10 8 blue 

NEPETA (Ground- opts 
—Mussini sia moved blue 

We offer 20 peonies—all double or 
which achieve nearly all the effects of the thousand & 
or so named kinds. Each is high-ra 

Peony Society (10.0 would be perfect). 
eye divisions. 

PEONTE Suwon 

July-Aug. | Absolutely trouble 
July-Aug. free. Sun or shade, 

July-Aug. } Sun or shade. 
Sept. Showy. 

June-Aug. Sun, drain. 

June-Oct. | Well drained, sun. 
June-Oct. Tolerant. 

May Aug. Moist, shady. 

May Aug. Sun, drain. 

semi-double— 

ted by Amer. 

Good 3-5 | 
Sprouts start early, so order now. Mie 

If set in deep, manured bed in sun will last for a He 
gereration without any attention. 

6 Weeks 

of Bloom 

5 WHITES 

Collection for $7.00 

{Le Cygne — 9.9 — Fra- 
Mid-May l grant huge ivory....63.00 

§ Mont Blane — 8. 6—Lacy 
Late May U milky, fragrant ...... 1.00 

et Ed. Harding—9.3— 
June Prolific white .... 1.50 

{ Mme. J. Dessert — 9.4 — 
Mid-June | Flesh white obs oc: 1.00 

{ Avalanche — 87 — 
( Cr'my white. Showy 1.00 

4 Highest Rated Peonies $6.50 
(The best in each color) 

Late June 

King of England—High-rated “Japan- 

Kelway Glorious (white), Therese °° type. Rich carmine.. $ 

(pin), Longfellow (red), Solange (yel- cies 0—Tall and erect. Pure shell 

lowish. 

Effective. 

HELIOPSIS SUMMER GOD 

Huge golden bloom, full sun, June to 

Sept. 

$1.60. 

Very tolerant and showy 3 for 

LILIES 

Easy to grow 
in drained 
Hoth. Part 
shade helps 
but some sun 
needed. Set 
bulbs 6 inches 
deep. 

Most lilies 
prefer fall 
planting, bit 
these two do 
well in spring. 

PHILIPPINENSE FORMOSA—3 ft. Aug. to 

frost. Huge, fragrant white blooms, 

emerald streaked inside and purple 

streaked outside. Gorgeous. No lime. 

3 for $1.50. 

REGALE—5 ft. July. Tolerant, but sunny. 

Up to 2 dozen blooms on a stem, pink, 

white and yellow blend. Very fragrant. 

3 for $1.50. 

LOOSESTRIFE (Lythrum) 

MorDEN’S PINK PROLIFIC 

Profuse spikes of rose-pink, June to Sept. 

Very tolerant. Height 2 ft., space 15 

3 for $1.65. inches. 

5 PINKS 5 REDS 5 YELLOWISH 

Collection for $5.00 Collection for $5.00 Collection for $6.00 

Mon. Jules Elie —9.2— Richard Carvel — 8.8 — Duch. de Nemours—8.1— 
Brilliant crimson ...... 1.00 Fragrant. pinkes 3. $1.00 

Rosette—8.8—Clear shell 
pink 1.00 

Therese — 9.8 — World's 
besttpinig 22. 1.50 

Phyllis Kelway — 9.0 — 
large, rose-pink.__... 1.00 

Sarah Bernhardt — 9.0 — 
Apple blossom ...... ert 00 

Wm. F. Turner — 8.4 — 
Crimson, gold center 1.25 

Longtellow — 9.0 — 
Bright crimson ...... r).00 

Felix Crousse — 84 — 
Brightired 2227... 1.00 

H. L. Richardson—8.5— 
Bright red, fragrant..$1.50 

White and yellow....$1.00 

Laura Dessert — 8.8 — 
Light lemon tone...... 1.50 

Lucy Shaylor—9.0—Pale 
yellow center ...... 1.50 

Primevere — 8.6 — White 
ang. sulptutees ee 1.50 

Solange — 9.7—Odd buff 
Clie GES eee 1.00 

2 Single Peonies $4.00 Sprouts start growth so very 
early in spring it is often impos- 
sible to dig safely. We reserve 
the right to hold orders placed 
now for Lines hath: ghaces waaecrednadants| shipment. 
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GIANT PENSTEMON FIREBIRD 
June to frost, large fiery scarlet flowers. 
3 for $1.35. 

ORIENTAL POPPIES 
May-June, tolerant, water well, 

BEAUTY OF LIVERMORE—Crimson, black 
blotches. 

GOLD OF OpHIR—Nearly gold. 

Mrs. PERRY—Orange-apricot. 

PERRY'S WHITE—Good white. 

PuRITY—Pure, unmarked pink. 

All 5 kinds (one each) for $3.00. 

Three of one kind for $1.50. 

SNOWFLAME—(Pat. 365.) Half orange, 
half white. 75¢ each; 3 for $1.75. 

WHITE PLANTAIN-LILY 
SUBCORDATA GRANDIFLORA 

The well-known white August-Lily. Grows 
anywhere. White in August. 3 for $1.75: 
12 for $6.50. 

RUDBECKIA WHITE LUSTRE 
Creamy petals, with bronze center cone. 
Sturdy 3-ft. stems. Late June to Septem- 
ber, and each flower lasts several weeks. 
Vigorous, insect-free, hardy. 75c each; 
3 for $2.00. 

HARDY PHLOX 
There are getting to be so many hundreds of varieties that the 
following rigidly critical list will be helpful to many: 

Decussata (Summer Phlox) 

July to October. Space 10 inches, 
sun, drained, fertilized. Never water 
foliage. Fine new kinds, any one 
kind—3 ‘for $1.50; 12 for $5.50. 

Augusta — (Pat. 252) — American- 
Beauty red. 

Chas. H. Curtis—Sunset-red. Late. 

Dr. Klemm — Light lavender, rich 
purple center. 

Fairy King—Large, soft, lavender, 
disease-resistant. 

Flash—Crimson with orange center. 
Medium height, outstanding. 

Mary Louise—The best and biggest 
white to date. Florets twice as big 
as any other white. Medium height. 

Painted Lady — Delightful combina- 
tion of silver-pink with salmon 
shading and _ cherry-red_ centers. 
Early, 

Ruby Lee —Extra large plum-red 
flowers. Healthy vigorous growth; 
medium height. 

Salmon Beauty (Eva Forster)—Rich 
salmon-pink with white eye. Beau- 
tiful. 

Thor—Scarlet-salmon, red center. 

UNIFORM PRICED Inches Time Brecial 
KINDS: 3 of one kind Pete of Celtiral 

$1.20 (minimum) fe nes Bloom Notes 
(12 of one kind $4.00) fan n UO 

PENSTEMON (Beard Tongue) 

—Barbatus Pink Beauty......30 10 pink June-Aug. Rich, drain, sun. 
—Firebird (See Specials at left) 

PEONY (previous page) 

PHLOX (Specials, below) 

PHYSOSTEGIA (False Dragonhead) 

—-ROSV aopire = ae ee 36 12 rose Sept. Sun, tolerant. 
—Slummer, SNOW ee 36 12 white July-Aug. Sun, tolerant. 

PLATYCODON (Balloon Flower) 

—Grondilora gos oe eet 24 8 blue June-Sept. lay drain. Do 

—(Grandilloras alba 22s 24 8 white June-Sept. not disturb, 

PAPAVER (See specials at left) 

PLUMBAGO (Leadwort) 

Seige ciniel: Wel e Se 12 8 blue July-Sept. Sun or shade. 

PRIMULA (Primrose) 

Vere Munstece pss 8 6 mixed May Shade, rich, moist. 

PULMONARIA (Lungwort) 

—Angustifolia azurea -......... 12 10 blue Apr. May Damp, shade. 

PYRETHRUM (Painted Daisy) 

——Mixeds es See ee 24 15 orange May-June Manure, sun. 

RUDBECKIA (See specials at left) 

SCABIOSA (see specials, opp. page) 

SEDUM (Stonecrop) 

=-Sieboldi ne are 8 8 pink Sept. Trailing, showy. 

—Spectabile Brilliant -... 18 12 red Sept. Good color form. 

Subulata (Moss Pink) 

A low spreading mat for full sun in 
drained soil. Bloom April and May. 

Any one kind—3 for $1.20; $4.00 per 
dozen. 

Atropurpurea—Showy red. 

Brightness—Attractive pink. 

Sampson—Deep rose, red center. 

Setacea (Cushion Phlox) 

Compact, neater than  subulata, 
blooms both spring and again 
heavily in Autumn! New. Sun, 
drain. 3 of one kind for $1.35. 

Camla—Pure glistening pink. 

Divaricata (Native Phlox) 

* April to June, 10-inch stems of lav- 

~ ender. Delights in shade. 3 for $1.20; 

12 for $4.00. 

Phlox decussata in July 

Suffruticosa (Early Phlox) 

4 Sun, drain, space 10 inches. 

a Miss Lingard—The best early white 

# known. June to October. 3 for $1.50; 

12 for $5.50. 



SUNNY PERENNIAL BORDER—Ten showy yet labor-saving, in.ect-free plants for such a position are:—Bearded Irs, Peonies, 
Thymus serpyllum, Asters in variety, Baptisia, Phlox, Physostegia, Teucrium and Veronica. 

UNIFORM PRICED Inches Ti Saeeiel 
KINDS: 3 of one kind PN eae 

ihe <a ° rs of Cultural 
$1.20 (minimum) 2 3 8 Blecm Notes 
(12 of one kind $4.00) rs n 16) 

STOKESIA (See specials at right) 

STATICE (Sea Lavender) 

Te Ol Cia soe ee 18 6 purple July-Aug. Sandy loam, sun. 

TEUCRIUM (Germander) 

mCNOMCeCAry Sars ee 12 6 red July Sun, drain. 

THALICTRUM (See specials at right) 

TRADESCANTIA (Spiderwort) 

Pe bltiG SONG te ee 1298. blie May-Oct. { Absolutely toler- 
mA TTS pen es ena 12 8 rose May-Oct. J ant. Anywhere. No 
=—-Purple Dome i...223. aL. 12 8 purple May-Nov. _) insect troubles. Al- 
—James Stratton —.....W. 12 8 mauve May-Nov. | ways blooming. 

TRITOMA (See specials at right) 

TROLLIUS (Globe-flower) 

—Europeus Hybrids _.......... 24 8 yellow May-July Moist, rich, humus. 

VALERIANA (Garden Heliotrope) 

EC OCCHIEO . ete ee 24 12 rose May-June  § Any garden soil. 
—-Coccined, Alba: 2s... ..24 12 white May-June —_[ Sun, drain. 

VERBASCUM (See specials at right) 

VERONICA (Speedwell) 

ESie) (seh (oW ol laretc sae ok ee 18 8 white June-July es sun. 
——— NON = eee ee 8 6 blue June Cut freely. 
-=Ritpestria ee ieee yee 4 6 blue May-June Compact, creeping. 
rican Capea ee oe Vm 12 8 blue July Tolerant, sun. 

VIOLA (Specials below) 

VERONICA 

LONGIFOLIA SUBSELLIS 

Very tolerant; outstanding beauty. July- 
Sept., blue, 18-inch. Space 8 inches. 
3 for $1.35. 

VIOLA 

ROYAL ROBE 

A wonderful violet. Deep purple-blue, 
extra large and floriferous. Space 10 
inches. 3 for $1.35. 
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SCABIOSA CAUCASICA 

Attractive pin-cushion blooms on 1\y ft. 

stems, June-July. Sun and drain. Space 

8 inches. Order either white or lilac. 
3 for $1.50. 

STOKESIA BLUE MOON 

Light blue, 5-inch flowers June to No- 

vember on stiff 18-inch stems. Hardy, 

insect free. 3 for $1.35. 

THALICTRUM LAVENDER-MIST 

Large pale-purple panicles from July to 

September. Sun or shade. Maidenhatr 
leaves. 3 for $1.60. 

NEW EARLY TRITOMAS 

No longer stiff ‘“Red-hot Pokers,” but 

graceful, loose spikes in gay colors start- 

ing in June and lasting to frost. Any 

one kind 75c each; 3 for $1.75. 

GOLDEN SCEPTER—Hardy, 3 ft. saffron- 

yellow spikes June-July. Fine with light 
blue Delphinium. 

PRIMROSE BEAUTY—Tall light yellow. 

SPRINGTIME (Pat. 318)—Upper spike ts 
coral-red, lower half is ivory. 

NEW PINK VERBASCUM 

3 foot spikes June to Sept., drain. Old 

favorites (“Mullein’’), new color. 

PINK DOMINO—New, extra healthy, 

rose-pink. Fine plant. $1.35 for 3. 

STIVINN3SY3d 



Wild Flowers 
Success with wild flowers is simply.a matter of put- 

ting them in the soil, exposure and general climate 

to which they are accustomed. 

where arrange gardens 

ties 

associated plants 

important to 

are 

grouped, rather than try to make artificial differences 

of soil in the same bed. Coddling is apt to do more 

harm than good. 

Note that ferns are particularly useful for they grow 

where most flowers will not — generally benefitting 

from at least light shade 

COMMON KINDS: = Oe Time Special 
Each kind: 10 for $1.80-2 3 3 of Cultural 
50 one kind $5.00 man oO Bloom Notes 

CALTHA (Marsh-Marigold) 
C.palusitisy: =. =aeee 15 10 yellow May _ Rich, damp. 

CAMPANULA (Blue Bells) 
C. Rapunculoides ....30 12 blue Jul-Aug Tolerant. 

ERYTHRONIUM (Dogtooth Violet) 
E. Americanum .......... 6 6 yellow May _ Drain, shade. 

EUPATORIUM 
Ee agerdtcides === 36 15 white July Semi-shade. 

E. perfoliatum 
(Bone-set) aa 36 15 white July Low, rich. 

HEPATICA (Liverleaf) 
Ist /yeiennileeye) . Se Ome olush April Drain, shade. 

IRIS (Blue Flag) 
LaViersicolor- =.=". 24 10 blue June Sun, damp. 

LYSIMACHIA Palshe igt 
Letina tll cin cles 6 yellow Jun-Jul Shady, damp. 

RUDBECKIA 
R. hirta (Ox-eye 
DIS Ye 30 12 yellow Jul-Aug Tolerant. 

SANGUINARIA ee aha 
S. Canadensis === 6 white April Damp, shade. 

THYMUS (Thyme) 
TiSerpyllumn 22 10 6 rose Jun-Jul Drain, sun. 

Moccasin flower (Cypripedium Acaule] 

CHOICE SHOWY NATIVES 
(These prefer early planting) 

Butterflyweed 

Asclepias tuberosa — 18 
inch. Orange in June-July. 
Sunny, well drained, 3 for 
$1.20, 12 for $4.00. 

Cardinal Flowers 

Fiery 2-foot spikes. July- 
August. Moist, part shade. 
3 for $1.20, 12 for $4.00. 

Lady’s Slippers 
Cypripedium — Orchids, 
hardy outdoors in moist, 
peaty shade. Bloom in 
May. 3 of any one kind 
for $1.20 (3 each, 9 plants, 
for $3.25). 

Acaule—Dark rose Mocas- 
sin Flower, 

Pubescens — Large yellow 
Lady's Slipper. 

Spectabile — The Showy 
Pink Lady’s Slipper. 

White Trillium 

Trillium  grandiflorum — 
Large white in early May. 
Leaf-mold, part shade. 3 
for $1.20, 12 for $4.00. 

Virginia Bluebells 

Mertensia virginica—Open 
a lovely blue in April. 
Any soil, but part shade 
best. 3 far. $1.20, 12..for 
$4.00. ; 

Caroline Lupine 

Thermopsis caroliniana — 
3 ft. spikes of yellow pea- 
flowers June-July. 3 for 
$1.20, 12 for $4.00. 

White Bugbane 

Cimcifuga racemosa—4 ft. 
spires of white July and 
August. Succeeds in shade 
$1.20 for 3; $4.00 for 12. 

Ostrich fern—inset shows "fiddlehead" stage. 
CHOICE FERNS 

Each kind, $2.00 for 10 ($12.00 per 
100). Five each any three kinds 
for $2.75. 

Christmasfern (Polystichum) — 12" — dry, 
shade. Evergreen leaves sold for decora- 
tion. 

Cliff-fern (Polypody) — 6" — evergreen, 
drain. 

Hayscented Fern (Dunnstaedtia)—18"— 
tolerant. 

Maidenhair (Adiantum)—Rich, moist, but 
drained soil. Easily grown. Showy and 
popular. 
Leather Woodfern (Dryopteris) — 18’ — 
tolerant. 

Toothed Woodfern—18'—also evergreen. 
Damp. 

Sensitivefern (Onoclea) — shade, heavy, 
mare, 2. 

Interrupted Fern (Osmunda)—60''—damp, 
sunny. 

Cinnamonfern (Osmunda) — 60’ — any 
moist soil. 

Ostrich Fern (Pteretis nodulosa)—36’— 
Very tolerant. This makes a delicious, 
nutritious asparagus substitute. Cut in 
“fiddlehead” stage (see photo left), wash 
well, boil 30 minutes, salt, serve like 
asparagus, 3 plants serve a small family. 

Available commercially in cans. 
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Herbs 
The charm of old-fashioned gar- 
dens again in favor, herbs are 
being rediscovered as both useful 
and decorative. But the chief at- 
traction of herb gardens is to the 
sense of smell. 

Most herbs are exceedingly easy 
to grow in average soil, well 
drained and in full sun. 

Most herbs should be used light- 
ly in cooking — don't be heavy- 
handed. So used they add a spice 
and charm to food and drink that 
nothing else can. But dried com- 
mercial flavors are far inferior in 
quality to fresh leaves picked as 
needed for use in your own 
garden. Photo: Lemon Balm, Creeping Thyme and Lavender in Herb garden. 

All Hardy Perennial Herbs Priced 

3 of one kind $1.20; 6 of one kind $2.25 

BALM, LEMON (Melissa officinalis)— 

2 “ft., -Tich, ‘moist, sun or part: shade. 

Leaf scented like Lemon Verbena. In 

tea, or garnish. 

BERGAMOT. BEE BALM (Monarda 

didyma)—3 ft. sun or shade. Fragrant 

leaves. Showy old fashioned salmon 

pink bloom. 

Cambridge Scarlet—Brilliant scarlet. 

BURNET (Sanguisorba canadensis)— 

18 inch, good soil, sun or part shade. 

Cucumber-scented leaves for salad. 

CATNIP (Nepeia cataria)—2 ft. full 

sun. Any soil. Lavender bloom, aro- 

matic leaves. 

CHIVES (Allium schoenoprasum)—|] ft. 

Rich soil. The smallest, gentlest onion, 

Chopped leaves in salads, omelets, 

SQuces. 

COSTMARY (Chrysanthemum balsa- 

minta)—3 ft. Full sun. Yellow flowers, 

spicy narrow leaf. Reputed to repel 

moths. 

GERMANDER (Teucrium chamaedrys) 

—1] ft. Rosy bloom, dark shiny thick- 

set leaves. An excellent clipped dwarf 

hedge. Tolerant. 

HELIOTROPE, HARDY (Valeriana of- 

ficinalis)—4 ft. Tolerant. Showy fra- 
grant rose bloom in June-July. 

HYSSOP (Hyssopus officinalis)—2 ft. 

Low compact, with deep blue flower 

spikes. 

LAVENDER-COTTON 

cana)—1}/, ft. Full sun. 

green leaf 

Viridis—Rare green-leaved form. 

(Santolina in- 

Silvery ever- 

LAVENDER (Lavandula veris)—18 in. 

Fragrant leaf and flower. Gather flow- 

er spikes when buds start opening. 

Dry and scent linens, etc. 

Rosea—Silver pink form. 3 for $1.50. 

Twickle—Purple form. 3 for $1.50. 

MARJORAM, POT (O. onites)—Similar, 

pink bloom. Better flavor, not quite 

so hardy. 

MINT, APPLE (Mentha rotundifolia)— 

Woody leaves, lavender flowers. 

MINT, PENNYROYAL (M. puleqium)— 

Low, spreading with pennyroyal fra- 

grance. 

MINT, PEPPERMINT (M. piperita)—2 ft. 

True old-fashioned flavor for tea, 

candy or garnish. 

Citrata—Orange mint flavor for sum- 

mer drinks from crushed leaves. 

MINT, SPEARMINT (M. spicata)—The 

one used for mint jelly to serve with 

lamb. 

ROSEMARY (Rosmarinus officinalis)— 

‘Must be wintered indoors except in 

south. Narrow spicy leaf delicious. 

RUE (Ruta graveolens)—2!/, ft. Yellow 

blooms, finely cut blue-green leaves. 

Handsome. 

SAGE (Salvia offinicalis)—2Y2 ft. Sun. 

The form we offer is Holt's Mammoth. 

Gray pebbled leaf, purple flower. For 

flavoring meat. 

SAVORY (Satureja montana) — | ft. 

Neat edger, stand sun, dry soil. Seas- 

ons meats, soups. 
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Kitchen Herb Collection: 3 each of 
eight kinds: Chives, Peppermint, 
Pot Marjoram, Rosemary, Savory, 
Tarragon, Sage and Thyme, 24 
plants in all, for $9.25. 

Stepping-Stone Herb Collection: 
Five kinds suited to growing be- 
tween flags. Spice the air when 
walked on; do not suffer from the 
trampling: White Creeping Thyme, 
Crimson Thyme, Caraway Thyme, 
Lemon Thyme and Pennyroyal Mint. 

3 each, 15 plants, for $ 6.50. 

10 each, 50 plants, for’ $19.50. 

TARRAGON (Artemisia dracunculus) 

—2. ft. Narrow glossy leaf, aromatic. 

Flavor vinegar, fish, soup or salad. 

3 for $1.65. 

- THYME (Thymus vulgaris)—1 ft. Sun, 
drain. Gray narrow leaf, purple flow- 

er. Used in poultry dressing. 

THYME, CARAWAY (T. herba barona) 

—Creeper. Scented leaf flavors beef 

dishes. 

THYME, CREEPING (T. serpyllum)— 

Useful ground cover. Rosy bloom. 

White—Form with white blooms. 

Crimson—Form with crimson blooms. 

THYME, LEMON (T. citriodorus)—1/, ft. 

Blue leaf with lemon flavor. 

WOODRUFF (Asperula) 

Sweet Woodruff (A. odorata)—Unusual 

ground cover for shade. Leaves 

scented like hay. 

WORMWOOD (Artemisia pontica) — 

2 ft. Decorative gray lacey foliage. 

Fringed (A. frigida)—1 ft. 

very. 

Southernwood, “Old Man” (A. abro- 

tanum)—Green leaves cut into thread 

—like lace. 

Ghost Plant, “Silver King” (A. abula) 

—3 ft. Silver-white foliage, dried for 

winter. 

Dainty, sil- 



PART | Broadleaf 
N the following five pages are arranged al- 
phabetically the really showy, choice kinds. 

Azalea Arnoldiana No plants in gardens are easier to take care of 
Mosseiana when once planted in really suitable sites. There 

is, indeed, little one.can do to improve them at 
all—even were expense and labor limitless. But 
the broad evergreen leaf constantly transpires 

Azalea 
Kaempferis: 
Betty and 
Othello 

Calluna aurea C. Searlei C. rosea Ilex opaca, Croonenburg 



moisture, so when transplanted frequent heavy 

waterings are needed; transpiration goes on all 

winter, so shade during the part of the day when 

the sun is hot and ground not yet thawed is desir- 

able—that is, in the morning. Mulching is recom- 

mended—chiefly because it conserves water. 

ee ; : 7. Pieris japonica 
Much complication is made of soil 
needed for Broadleaf evergreens. It is 
really very simple: Those that need acid 
soil need little else. And any heavy 
mulch of humus will produce perfect 
conditions. Those that do not need acid 
soil are among the most tolerant of all 
known ornamental plants. 

Acid-Soil Broadleafs 

Azaleas (all kinds) 

PLANTING 

with leaves after planting. Water well. 

WITH BALL 

Calluna (all kinds) fone 
Daphne cneorum on the 

Z fill-i 
Erica carnea f 
Ilex opaca varieties 
Kalmia latifolia 
Leucothoe catesbaei 
Pieris floribunda 
Pieris japonica 
Rnododendron (all kinds) 

Neutral-Soil Broadleafs 

Abelia 
~ Berberis (all kinds) i 

"13 Life Sine 

8. Leucothoe 

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS 
No fertilizer—little or no pruning, Mulch 

LEAVES &
 

9. Kalmia 

WITHOUT BALL 
Smaller sizes 

Keep plants packed, 

moist. Take out one 

by one as planted. 

RHODODENDRON— 
1. Maximum 
2. Catawbiense. 
3. Carolina. 

ILEX— 
4. Crenata. 
5. Opaca. 
6. Aquifolium. 

Buxus (all kinds) wy See 
Cotoneaster (all kinds) x (oer ston XX XG 
Ilex crenata varieties ( s, ( ; OAK KAY d) 
Ilex glabra , A SERRE ORR 

Laurocerasus xy Manin ih XY o, 
Mahonia aquifolium 
Pachistima canbyi 
Pyracantha lalandi 

SMALL INEXPENSIVE 
GRADES GROW 

INTO SPECIMENS 

Small plants safe without B & B Rhododendron Hybrid, 12 to 15 
(left) Azalea (right) Rhododendron inches B & B (2 years later) 

Most broadleafs are grown from cuttings or grafts—not subject to the chances 
of heredity. Given normal opportunity even tiny plants. will become full 
specimens with every character of specimens. A 10c plant in 10 years is 
worth $10. The higher price you pay is for time saved—not for “‘quality’”’. 
Quality is in the breed, and (invisible). in the root. 

Pola 

Ly, PON ee, 

Year-’R 

KRW 

ound Beauty 
from Evergreen Shrubs 

x = flower 
DWARFS ene 

Early 

Azclea kurumes: sess ne z 
Azalea hinodigiri-....--.--: ; 
Az alec macnn ices: : 
Berberris verruculosa........ .. 
Calluna (Heather) ==. - : 
Cotoneaster horizontalis... .. 
Cotoneaster microphylia.. .. 
Daphne cneonumess se ; 
EA GUCCMCCICT 6 Clee eae xe 

LARGER SHRUBS 

Abeliaigranditlonce seers 
Azalea arnoldiana:.......-.... . 5 
Azalea Gables...................-: . 
Rercleaweditolicu tears Z 
Cotoneaster salicifolia....... .. 
Nexiopacc wee. Aree. : 
Kelme lertito liens eee : 
Leucothoe catesbaei.......... . : 
Magmolicnc leniccen sae eeane ; 
Mahonia aquifolium... . : 
Picnis Woribmwrncd cies) ‘ 
Pisrise |}aponicc. x 
Pyracantha lalandi......... . ; 
Rhododendron carolina..... .. 
Rhododendron catawb...... .. 
Rhododendron maximum.. .. 
Rhododendron H. Hybrids .. 

May 

x 
x 

- 

$3 

x 
. 

oe 

June 

ON 

Summer Autumn 

5 3 O© 

OOu: 
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Broadleaf Evergreens (Alphabetical List) 

Abelia Grandifiora 

(Each) (10) (100) 
vv wv Vv 

ABELIA 
Abelia Grandiflora (Glossy Abelia)— 

5 ft. Zone V, evergreen to Zone VI. 
Almost perfect shrub. Small bright 
leaves, graceful growth. Any soil. 
Sun. Pinky-white bells from June to 
October. Leaves bronze in winter. 

Li (stave WA Uhoe ty nae 3.00 20.00 

15 to 18 in. B&B... 2.00 17.50 150.00 

Ed. Goucher (Pink Abelia)—5 ft. Zone 
VI. More evergreen than above. 
Flowers twice as large and strong, 
clear pink, June to October. 

R271 BpOtS jee. ee 3.50 

Amine DOS = 1.50 13.00 
12tottSineB6B.- 72:20 20,00 

-Gable's Hardy Hybrid Azaleas 

AZALEAS—Here are listed both evergreen and deciduous to- 

gether. Culture same as Rhododendrons. 

(Each)> 9 (10) (100) 
w WwW Vw 

Azalea Amoena (See A. obtusa) 

—Arborescens (Tree Azalea)—15 ft. 

Shade, acid, humus, loose. White 

in June. Fragrant. Zone V. 

Sl 2ato Losin 2 eee 5.50 40.00 

18 to 24 in B&B2 2.76" 25.00 195.00 

—Arnoldiana (Amoena x Kaempferi) 

6 ft. Bushy. Sun, acid, humus, loose. 

May. Zone V. A new hybrid race. 

Very dense and bushy shrubs. 

——Early Dawn. Soft radiant pink. 

— —Mello-Glo—Cerise, suffused gold. 

——Mossieana—Rich orchid. Vigor- 
ous. 

Each above named kind: 

tO Vedra kee eee 6.50 50.00 

eR ES (eis 00,6 LIU Be 8.50 75.00 

——Mixed, our selection only:— 

15 Howl Grins, babes 25.00 200.00 

—Calendulacea (Flame Azalea) — 10 

ft. Bushy. Acid, humus, loose. Yel- 

low to red in June. Zone V. 

SD wey US Tee, XS 8.50 70.00 

18 to 24 in. B&B. 2.75. 25.00. 195.00 

—Ghent Hybrids (Gandavensis)—5 ft. 

Acid humus. May. Zone V. 

Prices on request. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
Ww WwW w 

Azalea Hinodigiri (See A. obtusa) 

—Kaempferi Hybrids 

Semi-evergreen. 8 ft. Flowers larger 
and better color. May. Zone V. 

— —Atalanta—Large purple. Tall. 

— —Betty—Brilliant rosy-pink. 

— —Carmen—Bushy. Large rose. 

——Cleopatra — Old-rose. Early, 
strong. 

— —Graetchen—Beautiful dark mauve. 

— —Lakme—Compact. Pink. 

——Mary—Large deep pink. 

— —Oberon—Soft pink. 

Each above named kind: 

22-inchepoisw es ae ees 0G ee25.00 

15 to 18 in. BGB.... 3.75 35.00 300.00 

— —Mixed Kaempferi Hybrids: 

12 tonlotin eho. ban ee 23.00 195.00 

—Kirishima (Damask Rose) — Rare 

dwarf (6 ft.). Zone VI. Large blooms 

in May, white with pink center. Very 

showy and satisfactory. Rare hybrid. 

2 2-iriChtpotse ae = eee 3.00 > 27.50 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 4.50 40.00 350.00 

These hybrids have been made in the effort to originate a 

hardier strain of the Japanese type of Azalea in better form 

and color. All have lived and flowered in the open field 

with temperatures of twenty below zero in the last few win- 

ters with only negligible injury to a few. We offer 10 choice 

kinds all hardy up to Zone V:— 

Billy. Bright red, single flowers. 

Boudoir. 3 ft. dense, broad. Foliage hid under large 

blooms, watermelon pink. 

Corsage. 4 ft. Broad bush. Single large orchids almost 

cover bush. 

Elizabeth Gable. 5 ft. The best evergreen. Late rose. 

(In this one variety only, we offer larger plants: 8 to 10 

inch B&B $2.50; 12 to 15 inch B&B $5.00 each). 

Mildred Mae. 3 ft. Broad, shapely. Early lavender, spotted 

red. Evergreen. 

Old Faithful. 6 ft. Early, deep orchid. Vigorous. Regu- 

lar bloomer. 

Royalty. 21/2 ft. Compact evergreen. Bright purple, double. 

PRICE: 5 plants, 2 years old, twice transplanted, assorted 

your selection, for $6.00 (25 or more @ $1.00 each). 

* == young, untormed shrubs. >< =} each transplanting. 

Photo above is Caroline Gable—a gay 
showy vigorous azalea 

Detail of Elizabeth 

Gable flower. Large, 

light rose-pink. 

B&B = shapely, ball of earth. 

[28]. 
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AZALEAS: 1, 2—Kaempferi Hybrids; 3 Maxwell's 4 Mollis; 5 Hinodigiri; 6 Ledifolia; 7 Schlippenbachi 

(Each) (10) (100) 
Ww WwW wW 

Azalea obtusa (kurume) — Evergreen. 
2 to 4 ft. Acid, humus, various in 
May. Many tender sorts on request 

besides hardy ones listed. 

——amoena—Almost a species. Type 
is rosy purple. Hardy. Zone V. 

8 to 10 in. B&B... 1.90 17.50 150.00 

15 to 18 in. B&B... 3.75 33.00 300.00 

—-—-—carminata splendens — Deep 
pink. Zone VI. Very fine. 

8 to 10 in. B&B... 2.25 18.00 

12 to 15 in. B&B... 2.75 25.00 

150.00 

———coccinea—Brings the hardy 
Amoena strain into the fiery reds. 
New. Zone V. 

eCeNnC DOs tsa 

10gt0 312 in babs 2.25 

3.00 

19.00 

25.00 

— —Hinodigiri—Brilliant scarlet. Zone 
VI. Completely covered with flow- 
ers so no leaf can be seen. 

Grioe Gun eGBs. 1.79. 15:00>. 120.00 

8 to 10 in. B&B... 2.00 17.50 150.00 

——Hino-crimson—Zone V._ Large, 
showy crimson-red, clean color, and 
does not fade. Slightly hardier and 
more vigorous than Hinodigiri which 
it otherwise resembles. 

Me AStOSeO rill eee ee 15.00 

10 to 12 in. B&B... §.00 45.00 

[Zito 15 in. B&BS 7:00. 60:00 

— —Hinomayo—Clear pink. Zone VI. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
WwW WwW WwW 

Azalea Ledifolia (Mucronatum). Ever- 
green. 6 ft. Bushy. Acid, humus, 
loose. White in late May. Zone V, 
VI. Also called “Indica alba.” 

— —Alba—White. 

6) fo) =8iiny BOBls 1.755 15,00 

15 to 18 in. B&B... 5.00 47.50 

120.00 

——Rosea (Magnifica)—Rose flowers. 
POnV SCRE CK ee ee ee 8.50 75.00 

}S te 18:in. B&B..93.75 35.00 295.00 

—Macrantha (Indicum)—Evergreen. 3 
ft. Dense. Acid, loose. Red in June. 
Zone V. 

——Beni Kirishima—Large pink. 

——J. T. Lovett—Prolific salmon-red. 

——Flora plena—Double salmon. 

—-—Macrantha—Salmon-red. 

— —Macrantha (78380)—Late, salmon. 

Each of above kind:— 

BER AC(otoe 1.6 fs ah ES soe Ws ole 

1S) > ibe. 3S. By SO =ASK Oe 

—Maxwelli—Evergreen. 3 ft. Spreads. 
Carmine in late May. Zone VI 
Striking, hardy, evergreen Azalea. . 

SEEN (ele ta DOG cee saa ae eee eee 8.50 75.00 

—Mollis (Chinese Azalea)—2 to 5 ft. 
Sun, acid, loose. Yellow to red in 
May. Zone V. Easy to grow. The 
largest blooms of any, and striking 
colors. Winter effect somewhat bare. 

LEY OCT ge hy sat teeta Aeros 8.60 ~ 27.50 

PO SICIEDOLS ae SyGOt> EOI | IRE Re ee oer Van, ecahe eth ac 

I NG NOR ISI AC SU ae —Nudiflora (Pinxterbloom)—6 ft. Acid, 
humus, loose. Pinkish or white in 

— —Yayegiri— Salmon-red. Narrow late May. Zone IV. Fragrant. 

leaves. Showy. Zone VI. a 2 LOR LORI Cx seamen 8.50 70.00 

BOAVeCdn Ave eee eee 8.50 75.00 18ttor24 im B&B. 2.75 29.00 199.00 

* = young, unformed shrubs. >< = each transplanting. B&B = shapely, ball of earth. 
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(Each) (10) 
WwW WwW 

Azalea Poukhanense (Yedoense var.) 
4 ft. Acid, humus, loose. Purplish 
in May. Zone V. Fragrant. 

12 to 15 in. B&B... 2:50 23.00 195.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B... 4.50 42.00 350.00 

(100) 
\4 

— —Yodogawa — Garden form, large 
double flowers bright lilac. Semi- 
evergreen, 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 4.00 30.00 

—Roseum (Downy Pinxterbloom)—12 
ft. Any soil. Pink in late May. 
Hardy. Zone III. Native. Fragrant. 

SPA tO MONG ene ee Si) oe 000 

1Zstonl Sune BOBses 2200 2017.00. eee 

—Schlippenbachi (Royal Azalea)—12 
ft. Thin shade, acid, humus. Clear 
pink in May. Fragrant. Zone V. 

Ont Ole Olan inex eee Gye) Ve isi0 

—Viscosa (Swamp Azalea)—8 ft. Acid, 
humus, swampy or dry. Very frag- 
rant white in July. Zone VI. Ideal 
for bordering natural ponds —feet 
awash. 

DEZ Ok Orn, BO Des 8.50 
18 to 24:in, BGB.2.75 25.00 

75.00 
195.00 



Pachysandra on a shady bank. 

(Each) (103 (100) 
. Aa Aa 4 

BERBERIS 
Both kinds listed here are resistant to 
wheat rust. See Page 38 for deciduous 
kinds. 
Berberis Juliana (Wintergreen Bar- 

berry)—6 ft. Zone V. Evergreen. Sun 
or shade. Flowers small, fruit black. 
Hardiest of thoroughly evergreen 
Barberries. Good stout bush. Thorny. 

12 to 18 in: B&B. 225 17.90" 150.00 

——nana—Neater, dwarf form of 
above. Excellent. 

+241 One OT eee ee SEs) YAY) 
UA ito) WS Shey, YS A Wo UBL LOL0) 
24 to 30 in. BEB... 5.50 45.00 395.00 

BUXUS 
Buxus microphylla Koreana (Korean 

Box)—1/p) ft. Zone V. Very compact 
and dense. Any soil. Prefers sun. 
Neat edge for a garden, Winter 
leaves light green. 
Stic sLUpirie Ace eee eh CADE) 

——compacta (Kingsville Box)—New 
rare, extremely dwarf. Hardy. Zone 
V. having gone through winters in 
Pocono Mts. Dwarfest of all Box- 
woods, for edgings, etc. After 28 
years, only 12 inches high, 21] inches 
wide. 

*2 inch pots 
Gicsht) Wee eee $ 6.50 $ 50.00 

*2 inch pots 
(hedvy) ea =e 12.00 80.00 

4 to 6 in. wide 
and high 22s 2.00) 15.00 135-80 

8 to 10 in. wide 
ancmhigh a 4.00 35.00 300.00 

—sempervirens (Bush, Common Box) 
10 ft. Zone VI. Quicker growth and 
more open than its famous variety. 

PROntOel Dian. Xe eere 4.50 37.50 
15:to 18 in. B&B_2 2:25 17:90'2°150:00 

——suffruticosa (Dwarf, Old English) 
6 ft. Zone VI. A billowy dense 
mass of dark green. This is the box 
of collectors. Small plants used for 
real box edging. Any soil. Sun or 
part shade. Splendid dense, dark 
effect. 

EROMO uO Lin one 5.90. 45.00 
18 inches B&B__... 7.00 70.00 600.00 
24 inches B&B......24.00 220.00 1900.00 

* 
= young, unformed shrubs. x = each transplanting. 

No mowing. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
WwW wW WwW 

CALLUNA 

Calluna vulgaris (Scotch Heather) — 
2 ft. Zome V. Likes drainage, acid, 
wind. Evergreen. Rosy-purple, July 
and August. 

—alba (white Heather)—Early. 

—alba erecta—Taller form, white. 

—alba minor—Dwarf form of white. 

—alporti—Crimson, tall. 

—aurea—Yellow leaf, pink flower. 

—hammondi—Robust growth. White. 

—rosea—Pink, delicate form. 

—rubra (Red Heather)—Good. Red. 

—searlii—Tall, late white. Loose. 

Each of above nine varieties: 

a 2Ug-itie DOTS ae ee 3 OUG a ZZ.00 
3-year clumps —. 1:25°5 9,50 85.00 

COTONEASTER 
Culture: Sun, well-drained. Tolerant. 

Cotoneaster apiculata (Cranberry Cot- 
oneaster)—5 ft. Zone V. Pink blooms, 
June. Large red fruit. October. 

12sto 15 in; BEB 2273.20.27 00se250:00 

—horizontalis (Rock Cotoneaster)—3 ft. 
Zone V. Flat arching, densely twig- 
ged branches, half-evergreen. Pink 
flowers, scarlet berries. Semi-ever- 
green. 

33-inch pots sees 4:50 > 37.00 
VZ1to Posi. (pOl) ee 20.00 175.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B... 4.00 37.50 295.00 

——perpusilla (Dwarf) —Neater and 
hardy to Zone V. A better shrub. 

4-inch pots L.SOs 13:00 CitS:00 

—microphylla (Rockspray)—3 ft. Zone 
V. Evergreen. Tiny leaves, dense 
growth. Scarlet fruit. 

ZOAnChe Dots, sen. ene 3,00 = -25;00 
12 toe Sins B&B 22-008 620009500 

— —cochleata—Prostrate form, showy 
leaf and berry. 

*2-inch pots 3.005 925,00 

—salicifolia (Willow-leaf)—8 ft. Zone 
V. Evergreen. Tiny leaves, dense 
bronze winter leaves. 

2 10 3. fi BoBee. 3.50 28.50 250.00 

B&B = bushy, ball of earth. 
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Laurocerasus in bloom. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
v Vv YW 

DAPHNE 
Daphne cneorum (Garland Flowers)— 

1 ft. Zone V. Perhaps the finest 
rockgarden evergreen. Very fragrant 
rose flowers (large) in May and 
again in September. Needs sun. 
Spreads. Our special strain tends to 
bloom through the summer. Makes 
a foot-high mat of gray-green, 
topped with flowers. One of the 
choicest small shrubs. 

FOS. 108 o/b bee $12.00 $ 90.00 

6 to 9 in. B&B..$1.60 15.00 120.00 

8 to 12 in. BGB.. 1.90 18.50 170.00 

12 to 15 in. B&B. 2.50 23.00 

ERICA 
Erica carnea (Spring Heath) — 1 ft. 

Zone V. A show of rose in the snow, 
lasts to May. Acid, sandy, humus. 
A soft mass of tiny leaves. 

3-year clumps -...$1.25 $ 9.50 $ 85.00 

EUONYMUS 
Euonymus fortunei radicans (Winter- 

creeper)—20 ft. Vine, self-clinging. 
Zone V. Evergreen. Dainty clean 
leaves, 

— —coloratus—Rosy-purple leaves. 

= 12) to. 18 Ante Xoo eee 4.00 35.00 

Loutoed 8 Tinie aes 95. = 80052 60.00 

— —kewensis—Tiny dwarf Vine. 

Slots eee ee 95°65 8.50) ~69.00 

——vegetus—Large leaves, vigorous 
bush. A few climbing leaders. 
Orange fruit. 

Lon to leit = sekees 1:25.14, 0055 95:00 

HEDERA 
Hedera helix (English Ivy)—60 ft. Vine. 

Apt to discolor in winter north of 
eels hardy. Self-clinging. Any 
soil, 

2\/4-in. pots 2.45. 20.00 

—-—Baltica (Baltic) — Smaller leat. 
Fully hardy in Zone V. The best. 

3-in. pots 6.50 40.00 



—————————EE———————— 

(100) (Each) 
wW wW 

ILEX 
Ilex aquifolium pyramidalis (English 
Holly—hardy form)—25 ft. Zone VI. 
Familiar Christmas evergreen. This 
is a handsome, hardy grafted fe- 
male. 

(10) 
wW 

Prices on request. 

—crenata (Japanese Holly) — 18 ft. 
Zone V. Showy only for evergreen 
leaf and thickset, cross-branched 
shape. Tolerant. Slow-growing. 

18 to 24 in. BEB... 2.75 23.00 195.00 

——convexa (Box-leaf)—4 ft. Dwarf 
with shiny round evergreen leaf. 
This is a gorgeous, gleaming leaf. 
The shrub might substitute as hardy 
dwarf box. 

ma eiN OS ten ee 45.00 

PoptOel Gn BOs 2n4,00) 837.00) = 

—glabra (Ink-berry)—6 ft. Zone V. 
Evergreen, loose bush. Tolerant 
even in cities. The leaf is dull; the 
plant only good for background or 
massing. 

EL Aeton Grins 2.00 

18 to 24 in. B&B. 2.25 20.00 

47.50 

160.00 

—opaca (American Holly)—40 ft. Zone 
V. Damp, some shade. Red berries, 
dull, evergreen laf. Only females 
have berries. We offer: 

— —Males—you need one with your 
females, for most berries. 

3 to 4 ft. B&B... $4.00 $35.00 

——Females (grafts and cuttings): 

WereeoeO Onin (pols) == 12.50 100.00 

ZetOmo a iine DGB 22300 30,007 "250.00 

3 to 4 ft. B&B... 4.50 37.50 300.00 

5 to 6 ft. B&B... 7.00 65.00 600.00 

— —Croonenburg—New form with still 
larger berries, though no _ larger 
clusters. Young plants bear, and so 
freely they weigh down the bush. 

Prices on request. 

Hardy English Ivy 

English Ivy 

Right: Ilex 

opaca 

—_—____——————- (Each) | (10) (100) 
WwW WwW WwW 

Ilex Xanthocarpa—An Opaca with yel- 

low berries, instead of red. 

ZntOo ttn B&Bs. 4,50 40.00 

—Pernyi—10 ft., slowly. Zone V. Tiny 

leaves, large red berries. Fine, ever- 

gren dwarf. 

Sold out. 

—Verticillata (Page 39). 

KALMIA 
Kalmia latifolia (Mountain Laurel)—8 

ft. Zone IV. The best evergreen 

shrub in the north. Compact, with 

firm thick leaves. A show of pinky 

white in June. Acid, humus, damp, 

loose soil. (See also page 32.) 

pd 2 to loins BOB 8.50 70.00 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 2.75 25.00- 195.00 

LAUROCERASUS 
Laurocerasus' schipkaensis (Hardy 

English Laurel)—6 ft. Zone V. A 

gorgeous evergreen shrub, with dark 

green leaves. White flower spikes 

in May. Very easily grown. 

Wi PASte\s felelt) ok ee S200) 2/200 

Zito lone bobs 20.00 175.00 

LEUCOTHOE 
Leucothoe catesbaei (Drooping Leu- 

cothoe)—4 ft. Zone V. Evergreen 

with large leaves, bronzed and pur- 

pled in winter. Acid, humus, shade. 

White, fragrant, May. (See also page 

32) 

Al2 toc 1S in BoB 8.50 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 2.75 25.00 

70.00 
195.00 

== young, unformed shrubs. 

tease 

Mahonia aquifolium 

Pieris Floribunda 

xX = each transplanting. 

ae (Each) (10) (100) 
wwey 

MAHONIA 
(Oregon Holly- 

grape)—o ft.) Zone. V. © Holly-like 
evergreen leaf. Yellow in May, pur- 
plish.“’grape” in August.° Dry, part 
shade. 

15 to 18 in. B&B... 3.25. 28.00 250.00 

PACHISTIMA 
Pachistima canbyi—Evergreen clump, 

Q9-inch. Zone V. Wonderful 
plant. Moist. 

3-inch pots 

rock 

7.90 

PACHYSANDRA 

65.00 

Pachysandra terminalis — Evergreen, 
fast spreading low plant. Shade. 
Tolerant in poor soil. Zone V. Plant 
3 to 1 square ft. The best ground 
cover in shade. 

*Rooted cuttings .. 
Pot-grown 3-yr..... 

PIERIS 
(Mountain Fetter- 

bush)—3 ft. Zone V. Evergreen, 
spreading mound. Upright clusters 
of wax-white flowers in May. Acid, 
humus, half shade. Good native 
dwarf. 

12 to 15 in. B&B... 3.00 28.00 240.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B... 5.00 40.00 

—Japonica (Japanese Andromeda)—6 
ft. Zone V. Evergreen, upright 
shrub, with drooping wax-white 
bells, May. New growth is rosy- 
wine. 

10 to 12, ins B&B 25.00 225.00 
15 to 18 in. B&B... 3.50 30.00 
24 to 30 in. B&B... 6.00 50.00 

Photo: Pieris floribunda (low) 

and Japonica (tall) 

B&B = shapely, ball of earth. 

SN3INOURAR AVAIGVOUE 



(Each) (10) (100) 
Vv v wv 

PYRACANTHA 
Pyracantha Lalandi (Laland Firethorn) 

—Evergreen shrub to 15 ft. Zone VI. 

A fuzz of white in May and then 

orange-red berries in profusion, last- 

ing to January. Drain, lime. 

*4-itt Dots) se nee as 10.00 85.00 

15 to 18 in. B&B.. 4.00 30.00 275.00 

VINCA 
Vinca Minor (Myrtle)—Prostrate. Zone 

V. Evergreen ground cover with 

pretty blue flowers in May. Shade; 

or if sun, then moist. 

Sirong clumps... == 2.50 12.00 

—Bowle’s variety — Neater growth, 

larger, bluer flowers all summer. 

Sold out. 

RHODODENDRONS 

Evergreen shrubs with fine folli- 

age. Range from dwarfs to 

giants. Bloom from May to July. 

All Colors. Soil: Acid, moist, 

loose, humus. 

Culture—The roots feed at the surface 

—do not hoe or rake. Plant them 

properly and thereafter water and 

mulch as needed. Light shade, airy 

and open, gives best results. Only 

certain trees will do. The best are 

Oaks, Cherries, Magnolias and 

Birch. 

Rhododendron Carolina — 8 to 10 ft. 

Fine native with light to deep pink 

bloom in May. Zone V. 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 5.00 47.50 

—Catawbiense—6 to 8 ft. Compact, 

rosy purple bloom in June. Zone V. 

18ito174 cine BG Baro. UUeay 00. ages 

—Maximum—12 ft. Blush-white. July. 

Rapid and bushy with large showy 

leaves. Suitable for mass effects. 

Zone IV. 

18 to 24 ins BOBee 40084250) foe 

Hybrid Rhododendrons 
We regret for the first time since 1878 

we are unable to offer named kinds. 

—Hybrid seedlings— These have as 

fine foliage as named hybrids, but 

not so many flowers nor such clear 

color. Fine for showy massed ef- 

fects. Extra hardy. Mixed colors: 

Opto OF Ine ene 9.00 80.00 

—Wilsoni—4-5 ft., slow neat bush. 

Light pink in June. Tolerant. Hand- 

some leaf. Zone V. Dwarf native 

hybrid. Rare. 

12:to hd) in. «B&B.-3.00 “32:00 

15 to 18 in. B&B... 4.50 42.50 

YOUNG NATIVE 
ARISTOCRATS 

Rhododendrons for as low as 25c¢ 

Not nursery-grown, like other items in this Guide, but collected with 

special precautions. We find all three sizes handle safely this way. 

See guarantee on page 3. 

Young Native Aristocrats Grow Quickly 

(insert) Kalmia Size 1 
(ohoto) Rhododendron Size 1, 3 Years After Planting 

SIZE 1: AS SMALL AS CAN BE SHIPPED SAFELY. 

12 to 15 in. (Ball) Plans—1 to 3 Stem. 

This special “Young Aristocrat’’ Rhododendron (10) (25) (100) 
grade measures 12 to 15 inches MOXiM Um yee $5.00 $10.00 $25.00 
with a small ball, weighing one carolina a 6.00 12.00 40.00 

or two pounds only. This stock is catawbiense -.............-. 6.00 12.00 40.00 

not to be compared for a minute Azaleas 
‘| with ordinary collected plants. It calendulacea __........ 5.50 11.00’ 35.00 

is on the contrary all carefully arborescens = 5.50 11.00 40.00 
dug, the greatest pains being ViSCOSG see ee ae 5.50 = OU meeso.00 
taken to preserve the roots. Care- Nidijlorct wes == en eee 5.50" = 211-00 40,00 
fully packed, it is easily planted L th 
and makes a quick start. Shipped Stree he : 
from North Carolina, yet express SEUSS ae ns 5.00 10.00 30.00 
runs only about 6c each (in 100 Kalmia (Mountain Laurel) 
lots). letifolic: teres 5.00 10.00 30.00 

SIZE 2: AS SMALL A PLANT AS LOOKS SHAPELY. 

12 to 15 in. B&B Clumps, 4 to 6 Stems. 

These might be called ‘Junior Azalea (10) (25) (100) 

Specimens.” The ball weighs Calendulacaea .......... $8.50 $19.00 $70.00 

about 5 pounds per plant, indi- Kalmia (Mountain Laurel) 

vidually burlapped. They are 2 Lotifoliaye ees 8.50 19.00 70.00 

years older than Size 1. Ex-  lLeucothoe (Fetterbush) 
press runs about 20 cents per Catesbaei= eee 10.00 23.50 90.00 
plant. You can expect some Rhododendran 

blooms the year after planting. Garcling 10.00 23.50 90.00 

These really “look like some-  Catawhbiense 10.00 23.50 90.00 
thing” the day they are planted. Maximum eo 2eeee 8.50 19.00 70.00 

SIZE 3: BUSHY, HEAVY CLUMPS 11/2 to 2 FEET B&B. 

Any five for $12.50, your selection from the above 6 kinds (all of 

the kinds offered in “size 2”, next above). Additional at $2.25 

each. Express about $4.00 for the 5. These are suitable for im- 

mediate showy use. 
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Six Best Native 

Aristocrats in Color 

In the Great Smokies, so high up 
winters are like New England, grow 
some of the handsomest natural 
evergreen shrubs in the world. We 
offer the six best in three sizes on 
previous page. All take acid, humus, 

loose soil. 

Azalea calendulacea {May] 

Rhododendron catawbiense (June) 

Rhododendron maximum (July) 

Leucothoe Catesbaei (April) 



PART Il 

HESE plants are really shrubs that climb and are planted just 
Tike shrubs (see page 37). Only deciduous kinds are here listed 
for evergreen vines see under Broadleaf evergreens, page 30 to 32. 
They vary greatly in climbing methods: twiners must have a lattice 
or other support, clingers climb on rough surfaces like stone, while 
rooting kinds cling to brick or even smooth wood. 

CLIMBING HABITS 

Need tying: Clematis, Jasminum, 
Lycium. 

Twining—(need support): Acti- 
nidia, Akebia, Aristolochia, 
Celastrus, Lonicera, Polygo- 
num, Vitis, Wisteria. 

Clinging—(rough surface): Am- 
pelopsis, Schizophragma. 

Rooting — (adhesive): Campsis, 
Hydrangea, Parthenocissus. 

(Each) (10) 
wW WwW 

ACTINIDIA 
Actinidia Arguta (Virgin's Bower). Tall 

climbing. Zone IV. Vigorous, dense 
leaves. Small white flowers in July. 
Very free from disease. Sun or shade. 
Fruit 1 inch long, like figs, edible. 
Interesting and useful vine. 

Oy Oct tee ee er 0 28.00 eee 

(100) 
w 

AKEBIA 
Akebia Quinata (Five-leaf Akebia)— 

Zone V vine. Handsome purple 
bloom in May. Sun. Drain. 

227 OCT wee =) eee POS Me SO) fk) ee 

AMPELOPSIS 
Ampelopsis Brevipedunculata Maxi- 
mowiczi—Vigorous. Zone IV. Showy 
bright blue berries, Sept.-Oct. Called 
“Porcelain Ampelopsis."’ This is the 
deeply lobed variety, smooth leaves. 
Tolerant. 

DEY CON 9a a ee 1.00 8.00 

—quinquefolia see under 

—tricuspidata Parthenocissus 

ARISTOLOCHIA 
Aristolochia Sipho (Dutchman's Pipe). 

Vine to 30 ft. Odd, large yellow 
and brown flowers in May. Large 
leaves. Vigorous. Tolerant. 
2-Vear (pol) sa 2655516 GCs aes 

CAMPSIS 
“BIGNONIA" 

(Each) (10) (100) 
wW Ww WwW 

CELASTRUS 
Celastrus Orbiculatus (Oriental Bitter- 
sweet)—20 ft. Vine. Zone V. Bril- 
liant red and yellow fruit in autumn. 
Vigorous. 

SDSL OMG ait t= Mee 

2-) Gr tae ae hs 

9.00 

45.00 6.00 

--Scandens (American Bittersweet)— 
ZU Mit ae Lone al Vea Simin bulma more 
dwarf. Easily grown. Note—only 
females bear berries. Plant several 
together to be sure. 

wl Vici vey tcp abekse set ee 

ZeVCOr pees) see 75 

CLEMATIS 
Clematis Hybrids—8 ft. Zone V. Bloom 

through July and August. Light loam, 
manure, drain well. Do not prune 
much, Sun: 

—Henryi—Showy white. 

—Jackmanni—Popular rich violet. 

—Mme. Andre—Bright crimson-pink. 

—Ramona—Lavender-blue, late. 

Anyone of above kinds: 

ZV eOte eee 1.50 12.50 

—Paniculata (Sweet Autumn Clema- 
tis)—25 ft. Zone V. Woody and 
vigorous. Fragrant White, Sept.-Oct. 

Z=Veat (ae Se eee 80°-9E7;00" « =55.00 

HYDRANGEA 
Hydrangea Petiolaris (Climbing Hy- 
drangea)—35 ft. Vine. Zone III. Self- 
climbing. Handsome white show in 
June. 

4-inch ‘pois*224— 1.50 

JASMINUM 
Jasminum Stephanese (Hybrid Jas- 
mine)—20 ft. Vine. Zone VI. Pink, 
fragrant, May. 

1Z to 18 in 

13.50 

9.00 40.00 

—Nudiflorum (Winter Jasmine)—15 ft. 
Zone V. Bright yellow, Feb. to April. 
Tolerant. 

Campsis radicans (Trumpet Vine)—60 12 to 18 in. 5.00 40.00 
ft. Vine. Zone V. Scarlet flowers, 
July to Sept. Prefers humus. Train- 
ed on a post, covers it quickly and 
seems like a small tree. EUONYMUS (see page 30) 
AI to. in ete eee 12.00 
TarcGr tins pete 65 500 4000 || HEDERA (see page 30) 

—grandiflora (Chinese Trumpet-vine) PACHYSANDRA (see page 31) 
30 ft. Neater and showier. Zone VIN 
(VI) VII. Blooms young. CA (see page 32) 

OaVOGT> wee acter AS. 9. 00 ee 

* = small, uniformed plants. < =} each transplanting. 

{ 34 } 

Wisteria praecox is more showy in bloom 
and carries more bloom at a younger age 
than any other wisteria. It will in time be 
much better known. 

(Each) (10) 
~ 4 wW 

LONICERA (Honeysuckle 
Lonicera Heckrotti (Everblooming H.) 
Dwarf vine. Zone V. Yellow and 
purple to Sept. Can be pruned to 
a shrub form. 

Avtos5 tte 220) 19,00 

— —Goldflame—Color yellow and red, 
very showy form. 

DAY COTA ee 

(100) 
w 

10.00 80.00 

—Japonica halleana (Japan Honey- 
suckle)—20 ft. Zone V. Quick cover 
for walls or ground. Fragrant, yel- 
low, June. 

*leyecurs(lic int) eet eae tees 4.50 
WAsieh Wtehoe se 3:000"-15.00 

—Sempervirens (Trumpet Honey- 
suckle)—30 ft. Vine. Zone V. Semi- 
evergreen. Scarlet trumpets all sum- 
mer long. 

Slevyeara (light) sete 
2=VOCls 2 ete ee 75 

——magnifica (Everblooming)—Color 
of the trumpets more orange. Much 
freer to bloom. Fine. 

2°Y6Gr yee ei eee eps 

LYCIUM 
Lycium Chinense (Matrimony Vine)— 

12 ft. Sprawling shrub or vine. Zone 
V. Purple flower all summer; scar- 
let fruit all autumn. 

10.00 

"Zito Stine sa ee eee ee 12.00 
DT Cie Ae ba ee 80° 77:00 ~ 259,00 

PARTHENOCISSUS 
Parthenocissus quinquefolia (Virginia 

Creeper)—Vine. 30 ft. Zone V. Vig- 
crous. Fall color. 

d2year (7h errs do --6.00 “545.00 

—-—englemannii (Englemann Ivy)— 
The same with smaller leaves. 

2-Veon a eee 753°. 6:00 98.45.00 

—tricuspidata (Boston Ivy)—Vine. 40 
ft. Zone V. The most popular. Self- 
clinging. Dense. Fall color. 

Ge ¥GOr i cba 90." -7.00 * 55:00 

——Lowi—A neater, smaller leaf, 
denser growth. Very fine. 

3-inch- pots... 2 1.35 =12.50- 9110.00 

POLYGONUM 
Polygonum Aubertii (Silver Lace Vine) 

29 ft. Zone V. Amazingly fast grow- 
er. Covered with white bloom Sept. 
and October. Tolerant. Prune back 
to live wood each spring. 
2-YOQtires at came 1.00 850 70.00 



e- 

Wisteria 1. Clematis Jackmani 2. Campsis radicans 
Blooms 3. Lonicera sempervirens 4. Celastrus scandens 

- - (Each) (10) (100) — (Each) (10) (100) 
ww WwW ww ww ww ww 

SCHIZOPHRAGMA VITIS (Grape) 

Handsome vines—Zone V. 

Aestivalis (Summer Grape)—Sept. 

Cordifolia (Frost Grape)—Oct. 

Schizophragna Hydrangeoides 

(Climbing Hydrangea)—Rare vine. 

Zone V. Self-clinging. July, large one 
és : Rotundifolia (Muscadine)—August. 

showy white. Fragrant. Prices on above 3 grapes 
4-1) OOts ee eee al OU 13.50 WA oleh avn eee ae 2.00 10.00 

(Each) (10) (100) 
Ww wW WwW 

WISTERIA 

Wisteria floribunda (Long-cluster Wis- 

teria)—25 ft. Vine. Zone V; “Frag- 

rant purple clusters three feet long. 

May and June. Humus, drain, sun. 

3-year grafis:.. = 2.29. 19.00 

——naga noda—Clusters of sensa- 

tional length. Up to 5 ft. Purple. 

3-year grafts __._... Zeo0d wm 9 O0Men oa 

— —rosea—Pink blooms. 

Ceancren Cpnetits 2)... BP WOO 2k 

——praecox (Issai)—20 ft. Zone V. 

Long blue clusters start when plant 

is only 2 or 3 years old. Tolerant. 

A sensational new vine. Very dif- 

ferent from other floribundas. 

3-year grafts ...... 2.00 20.00 

—sinensis (Chinese Wisteria)—30 ft. 

Zone V. Short, compact violet in 

May. — Fragranti, Sun; drain: oihe 

entire new leaf-growth is pruned off 

in July. Then it blooms next year. 

2-year __.. ce oy 3 aea8 Mis 8) am Se : 

—alba (White Wisteria)—A good 

white form. 

2-year ey SES 

Plants to prevent erosion on steep Banks 
Steep slopes can be put into grass and mowed. But it is never 
easy and maintenance is constant work and worry. The following 
plants do the job better from a point of view of roots holding earth 
in place. There are almost no maintenance-problems. However, 
all are vigorous and spreading, and four are inclined to get out of 
hand: Hedera, Lonicera, Rose and Vinca. They can be rigorously 
pruned back without the least harm, however. 
Eventually one plant will cover a large area, but on banks it is 
important to get the soil held quickly. We suggest bad steeps be 
planted 18 inches apart each way—gentler slopes 2 feet, except 
as noted below. 

PACHYSANDRA terminalis 
Tolerant in poor soil and shade. Set 
3 to each square foot. 

CALLUNA vulgaris (Heather) 
In sunny, windy, loose: soils. 

(25) (100) (1000) 

6.00 21.00 200.00 (25) 
Rooted cuttings... 2.50 

(100) 
7.50 

(iann) 
75.00 G=Vedr a sees 22.50 80.00 

CYTISUS scoparius (Broom) 

Best for holding soil on steep banks, 
and in gullies. Yellow flowers in June. 

E2towl Shiri we ees 9.00 15.00 135.00 

HELIANTHEMUM (Sun-rose) 

Is the best for dry, poor soils in sun. 

Dar Ce hee ccc ae 8.00 30.00 250.00 

HEDERA baltica (Hardy English Ivy) 
Use as vine or ground cover, in 

shade. 

38-inch pots... 11.00 40.00 

LONICERA japonica (Honeysuckle) 
l-vear (light mae. 450 25.00 

IAs Coy ReMi be newer 15.00 110.00 

ROSE wichuriana (Memorial Ruse) 
Branches grow quickly, droop and 
root. Thick-set effect: Best in sun. 

Petraes ree tees ee ed Ue. 60:00 

eyed 2.2; Pals 5k 10.00 35.00 300.00 

WILDTHYME (Thermus Serpyllum) 
A mat in sun or light shade that 
entirely blankets the ground. Ever- 
green. Can be walked on. Hardy to 
Zone III. Set 1 foot apart. 

(25) (100) (1000) 

ptrong clamps .s=2.007 .79:00° 75.00 

VINCA minor (Myrtle) 

Evergreen, in sun or shade. 

Strong champs .... 4.00 12.00 85.00 

Photo:—Hall's Japanese Honeysuckle used to 

hold and ornament a bad road embankment. 

This plant is extremely tolerant and will 

grow (though not so bushy) even in dense 

shade. The fragrance of a honeysuckle bank 

scents the air for hundreds of yards around. 

SINIA 



IV) DECIDUOUS 
SHRUBS | 
4 Bisetes permanent garden citt- 

zens are the quickest and easi- 
est to establish. At two or three 
years of age they begin bursting : 
into vigorous bloom, in many Forsythia 
cases. It is not therefore realized 
that their maturity is much nobler than their early flowering 
stages, and they are often crowded too closely together 
making a mass of starved greenery that is squeezed shape- 
less. On the other hand, to allow 6 feet circles for shrubs 
looks bare and awkward in the first half dozen years. Prac- 
tical men plant approximately 3 feet apart and so plan the 
planting that after a number of years every second shrub 
can be removed, leaving the planting 6 feet each way. For 
dwarf shrubs these figures should be cut in half. 

Hibiscus Syriacus 

(Cydonia) Quince 
Chaenomeles Kolkwitzia 

Mass Planting of French Named Lilacs in May 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS GROW QUICKLY 

Thunberg’s Barberry is slow (as shrubs go) yet the 

In the following pages we price two general 

sizes:—One marked * which is small not 
well shaped (but will quickly grow so) and 

one not marked * which is fully shaped for 
a young plant. The larger size we sell one 

or more; the smaller cannot be sold in less 

quantity than catalogued—one must buy 5 
(10 rate) or 50 (100 rate). 

l-year seedlings on the left grew into the full speci- 

men below in six years! Plant small shrubs now and 

save 80% of what they would cost 3 years hence. 

Geauty all Year 
A TIME-TABLE OF SHRUBS 

ff pt 

MEDIUM HEIGHTS tol0 ft, , = g & 
== . = j = ay {2} S| 5 x flower; O fruit Be 2 5 2 5 

IMokrarccmwuives WINN a eee a Go oo Of De 
Amelonchiere:.. se. eee ae Oster 
AIMOTpcEetnUt COs caesar: is O 
Aronicrarbutitoll cisss==a aan ae O 
Aronia melanocarpa.......------ + ~ ox O 
Benzoin alstivaless..2..22-2-. ne ee. ee O 
Buddleiatdayicii= ee ene coe Owe ee ae 
Callicarpa purpurea.... east BO) 
Calycanthus floridus. x 
Cephalanthus................. Eee tu OS 3 
Cotoneaster apiculata............. . pe has, eae 62) 
Cydoniajaponicas 2. 2s Mo Sa ae He P L A N T I N G 
Detizicuscalorcn cre rc cosa mn mun ne 
Deutzia Pride of Rochester... . Fis) ay suena S MALL SHRU BS 
Eleagnuss- eh tee Se Pay EM WO} 
Enkianthus x 1 Loosen Soil. 
Exochorda grandiflora Sisco Pear hae 2 Dig Hole. 
Ors yt css eee eee an Rte lige gh ee teas 3 Tramp as you 
Hamamelis vernalis.................... Rm one . 1ere fillin. 
Hibiscusisymacus =e an x OX A-) Cut to Ground. 
labitohetosa\e (se) IN, (Ce ee x xX gals 
lalyebastetoreres 19), (Cen es og Se ets x 
iyet Cum crue tile eee 5a ACERS Sines 
Kerria japonica........ Botts oO 
Kolkwatzictes ee 
Lespedeza bicolor... 
Lonicera (varieties ) ss 

x 

en Pe 
Philadelphus coronarius........... . a Re e.8 

? x 
x 

ox? Neviusa alabamensis 

Philadelphus grandiflorus.. 
Philadelphus virginal.... 
Photinia-villosa.......... O 
\GakooseFoIOKA 1akeoemUee Sh Aor a 
Rhodotypos kerroides......... . 5) Oe Oe ee Ie) 

eae ey XO) 
O 

Rhus cotinus csseceeceeneccenectecssecenssees 4 a including 
Sambucus (Elderberry)... . ned Wes Soest et interfering 
Spiraea trichocarpa............... . 52 cet eng Branches 
Dpirea van kouttci = apeersee X 

Cian ase eg 
Stewartia pentagyna... Ad Ge ice, Wot Pao 3 
Symphoricarpos............ wh O of yyy iy 
Synge chinensisa = ane SCautes (je My 
DING cia] Os ke came nn nn aa BK 7 - 
SH Aabole (el FNMINOC es x 
eyabave er WAS CTS ees x 
Syringa French Hybrids............ . TMM Date 
cmncnisa cialccrice sane ea x 
Viburnum americanum.............. ho Se. tae NO ®) 
Viburnum carlesi i Pack loose soil Fill remaining hole 
Viburnum dentatum.. x me around roots. with water. 
Viburnum dilitatum... ae 0 Press down firmly. Wait until it settles. 
Viburnum lantana Loko Se O Then fill remaining hole 
Wilowisayvion) CyswUCS es He 4 O 4 ue h. | gf Ss with earth, leaving a. 
Viburnum prunifolium Cgc Ga BS Go 3 i) shallow Cup. Water again. Viburnum Burkwoodii 
Viburnum tomentosum.............. . Sa) Dece ae 
Vitex Soeur te Suen ee ch hoatee Oe ee 
Weigelia amabilis..00 0. EX rete we oo 

Wieigelic 10sec seen Fal Oe ei oer ee PRUNING SHRUBS 

Weigelia hybrida candida....... . . x Flowers come on old wood, so the rule is to prune when in bloom or just 
Weigelia Eva Rathke............... a MaRS afterward. Thus no potential bloom is lost. Natural shrub shape is to have 

many main stems in a clump all ascending from the ground, so prune out 

rs ae old branches completely at the ground line thus encouraging plenty of new 

Barberis thunbergii 0.0) ay vigorous shoots. Branches in flower can be taken for house decoration at 

Cotoneaster adpressa..........-.-... we Cee ee LO the time of pruning. 

Daphne mezereum Ome ees CUT-FLOWERS 
DSutZicigiccilis se ene ae no eS po oo Ou Mere Tune: 
Spiraea anthony waterer.....0... .. X X «.. March: ay: u e 

CYiasiient te eee etc, 6 ee ee Cornus mas Syringa (Lilac) Philadelphus 
Rhus canadensis... Ox Git Gre tho Salix caprea Crdoni 

Neviusa alabama me April: Lee July-Sept.: 
Forsythia Hydrangeas 

ir) 

S8NYHS SNONnaioga 



DECIDUOUS SHRUBS (alphabetical) 
(Each). (10) (100) 
vw » 4 v 

ALBIZZIA 
Albizzia julibrissin rosea (Hardy Mi- 
mosa)—12 ft. Zone VI. Very rare. 
Interesting pink flower. An _ un- 
shapely mound, but delicate Acacia 
leaves and “bottle-brush’’ bleoms 
when blooms are scarce in July. 
cB okey reat ena 3:00 23000 ee 
Out cOr iti. 2 os oe 2:50, 400058 (2. 

AMELANCHIER 
Amelanchier Canadensis—20 ft. Zone 

IV. Thin, bushy shrub or tree. Gay 
white show in early May. 
“8 eto 24 vivir ee = 8.50 

Si ey Gb tt P08) USO) a 

ARONIA 

Aronia _  arbutifolia brilliantissima 
(Showy Red Chokeberry)—8 ft. Zone 
IV. White in May, brilliant red fruit. 
Moist. 

SelOme agit. meer, 15 = ©6«9.00 = 75.00 

AZALELS 
Deciduous and Evergreen, pages 28-29 

BENZOIN 
Benzoin aestivale (Spice Bush)—12 ft. 

Zone V. Damp. A mist of pale yel- 
low in April. Red berries. 

GREG 24 31 eee ee 

BERBERIS 
Berberis Koreana (Korean Barberry)— 

6 ft. Zone V. Showy yellow, May. 
Red berries hang late. 

i WoW (oy HAR) a Wendin bs a ces 10.00 
ESC ma Omi tees oe Jo! 6.00 50:00 

—thunbergii (Japanese Barberry)—5 
ft. Zone IV. Verv tolerant. Bushy 
and dense, red berry in autumn. 
Fine hedge. The most valuable, use- 
ful shrub in cultivation. 

Ae ORO GAO sin ee en eee 8.00 

21 2tOwyl Suin- omen ee ae eee 12250) 

Us) te) Jey sta SSO OOMESSL00 

——erecta (True Hedge Columnberry) 
—A good new form much more val- 
uable for hedges. Erect. (Pat.) 
Lostoa Orin = eee 6.00 45.00 

——minor (Box Barb’y)—Dwarf form. 
Vapiley Altalag behaewiay Be 69) 6.005 ©45.00 

— —atropurpurea — Red-purple form. 
Color not perfect, but fair. 

Pe OEtOmeD pi) ote stone eee Bees 10.00 

LOTOn) Oath ae een 65 6.00 - 45.00 

BUDDLEIA 
Buddleia davidii 

Zone VI. 
(Butterfly Bush) — 

——Charming — 8 ft. Bright, pink, 
June-August. Drain. 

22 COR 2 2.8 Saawee 3 90 8.00 60.00 

—-—Empire blue—Exquisite shade. 

LY OCT oe er ae oe 1003 9.00.2 75:00 

——White bouquet—Good white. 

DV SCY aes ee is 100 9.00 75.00 

——Royal red—Rich dazzling red. 

De¥ OGY mae eee 4100, 9 00. emer 00) 

(Each) (10) (100) 
w wy w 

CALLICARPA 

Callicarpa purpurea (Chinese Beauty- 
berry)—5 ft. Zone V. Lilac-purple 
berries. 

De tOmmoat tarts ods Leeda OU seme ees 

CLETHRA 
Clethra alnifolia (Summer Sweet)— 

7 ft. Zone IV. White fragrant spikes 
very from July to August. Acid soil. 

WA TS) AG Gh, ee Se 10.00 

2atOn wom ere dels 85.00 9.50 

— —Rosea—rare, pink flowered form,. 
otherwise the same as _ alnifolia. 
Very interesting and valuable va- 
riety, 

Sold out. 

CORNUS 
Cornus Horida (See page 55) 

—sanguinea (Bloodtwig Dogwood)— 
10 ft. Zone IV. Sun, damp. Flower 
and fruit poor. Deep red bark in 
winter. 

Orton 4 eit sees 1.15 10.00 85.00 

—siberica (alba) (Tatarian Dogwood) 
8 ft. Zone I. Flower and berry slight 
in effect. Vivid red bark. Tolerant. 

GStORL4 811) ene 4.50 35.00 

Sh tie Whe Gehan A 1S OC 60-00 

—stolonifera (Red Osier)—8 ft. Zone 
I. Sun, damp, spreading, Again, 
valued for bright red winter bark. 

aera Coley Giphay secretes aaa Mak tee 9.00 

Shite) Lh hee 1.15 10.00 60.00 

——lutea (Goldtwig)—Smaller and a 
really bright yellow bark. 

BO ttOs24 ites Se 9.00 

Stones fhe Paes: 1.25 11.00 
35.00 

65.00 

ef 5 x 

S & Rs 

| POMP Nt Se 
f 

Amelanchier in May 

All shapely specimens except * = young, unformed plants (See page 13). 
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(Each) (10) (100) 
> 4 wv » 4 

CHAENOMELES 

Chaenomeles japonica (Japanese 
Quince)—4 ft. Zone V. Sun. Bushy 
dwarf. Scarlet flowers in April. A 
tolerant. ornamental shrub. Slow 
growth, Can be kept pruned. 

*) Qatoe) Sein 10.00 

Oto ms tail eee 1.25 11.00 90.00 

—Hybrida 

— —White—Large; white. 

——Rosea grandiflora—Pink. 

——Rubra grandiflora—Early. Large 
deep red blooms. 

— —Nivili—Large, pure white. 

— —Columbia—Elongated rosy red. 

Above five named varieties: 

3-year grafts _...... 2.29 20.00 

CYTISUS 
Cytisus scoparius (Common Broom)— 

4 to 8 ft. Zone V. Bushy, upright 
stems. Yellow, May-June. Drain. 
Sun. Perhaps the best. cover for dry 
banks. A sight in bloom. 

*18 ‘to:24 ins ees 4.00 

4-in. pots 1.1059 00 

—praecox (Warminster Broom)—5 ft. 
Zone V. Amazing shower of pale 
yellow in May. Outstanding. 

20.00 

O-line pOts esas 1.501250 25 

Sin, potsy eee 2:25: 2100 sae eeeee 

DAPHNE 
—Daphne cneorum (See page 30) 

—mezereum (February Daphne)—3 ft. 
Upright. Zone IV. In April has lilac- 
red masses of bloom, Sun, lime. 
Foliage apt to suffer in hot summers, 
LGsto, 24ers IRIS NW 0) 
so give part shade south of Boston. 

— —alba—Exactly like Mezereum but 
flowers white (much more showy) 
and fruit yellow. Rare. 

Seton. 4a 400 37.50 

Deutzia gracilis 



Hex verticillata 

Hibiscus syriacus 

(Each) (10) 
WwW WwW 

DEUTZIA 

Deutzia gracilis—3 ft. Zone V. Drain. 
Danty mass of white, May. 

POG TOMES SiN peewee. 95) 28.00° 469.00 

—scabra—Pride of Rochester—Large 

(100) 
WwW 

pinkish white blooms. Vigorous. 
Zone V. 8 ft. 

fa) Out Oe ply eeeee eae oe 12.00 

SEtOmr4eitee 1.15 10.00 60.00 

ELEAGNUS 
Eleagnus angustifolia (Russian Olive) 

20 ft. Zone IV. Drought-resisting. 
Yellow berries in Sept. 

Pol Ziel Oletl Op tYicee ene ee oar oe 15.00 

BetOms dette Zou L007 9.00 

—multiflora (See page 64) 

ENKIANTHUS 
Enkianthus campanulatus (Redvein 
Enkianthus)—12 ft. Leaves brilliant 
in fall. White bells in May. Acid, 
humus. 

Zito otitab&B.20.00— 60.00 ~ 250.00 

EUONYMUS 
Euonymus alatus (Winged Euonymus) 
—8 ft. Zone V, Pink-crimson autumn 
leaves. Interesting shrub. 

CMC Seite re 2.25 18.00 

— —compacta—Dense dwarf form. 

POSIO vuOc Tle acter Bee 400 35.00 

Spio. 4atteee.2 eo. 2.90 20.00 175.00 

125.00 

—bungeana (Winterberry)—18 ft. Zone 
iv. Many pinkish fruits, Oct. 

DOM ae tts 1.25 11.00 90.00 

(Each) (10) (100) 
ww ww wy 

Euonymus europeus (Spindle-tree) — 
20 ft. Zone III. Showy red and or- 
ange fruit, Sept. 

Se Oue 4 0it a. coe RLS: 10:00°~ 85.00 

——yedoensis (Yahoo)—12 ft. Zone 
V. Pink fruit in Sept, Handsome 
leaf. 

PAS Cole ph § et Cok Dh dom 8) 00 60:00 

EXOCHORDA 
Exochorda grandiflora (Pearl Bush)— 

12 ft. Zone V. Show of pearl white 
in May. Drain. Avoid lime. 

Oslo mcd sites ae 25001 0,00 285.00 

FOTHERGILLA 
Fothergilla monticola—6 ft. Zone V. 

Odd, white spikes of white, early 
May. Showy. Orange fall leaves. 
Humus, drain. 

CPi WN ja See SOU E sans o50) Siesta 

FORSYTHIA 
Forsythia intermedia (Golden Bell)— 

9 ft. Zone V. Familiar yellow 
blooms in April. Almost fool-proof. 

AO TOR Ze i are eee a ee 10.00 

OelOp GA sitar ree Wr) RAO Spee! 

——primulina (Primrose Forsythia)— 
Form of above with pale, creamy 
flowers. Unique, showy. 

SO STOULG aT ieee nee ti) ae 15.00 

SERIO} g 4a tee ee 100s 7200) = 45,00 

— —spectabilis—More, larger, yellow- 
er flowers. Zone V. 8 ft. 

pe 2etOat Gat) ee eee ne Foe 10.00 

Shitey Pagel Tae 115 9.00 65.00 

—ovata (Korean Forsythia)—6 ft. Zone 
IV. Less showy, but decidedly hard- 
ier and a week earlier. 

Osos 4 vitwtts o 130 712.50" 110.00 

—suspensa (Weeping Golden Bell)— 
6 ft. Zone V. Good May show. 
Drooping branches root and hold 
banks. 

Piiiosl Snes ieee 15.00 
atogr a sity reer: 1.25 11.00 85.00 

HAMAMELIS 
Hamamelis vernalis (Spring Witch- 

hazel)—6 ft. Zone V. Pure yellow 
in early March. More fragrant. 
Bushy, suckering clumps. Prefers 
damp soil. 

Sele ei pe ees 7 deel o.00m'25,00 

—Virginiana—20 ft. Zone III. Small 
fragrant yellow, October. Shade. 

TB StOeL4) ine a pen Me 2.00 10.00 

SeiO e4alt ees: 25— 7-00, 8 45:00 

HIBISCUS 

Hibiscus (Althea) —12 ft. Tree-like. 
Zone V. Heavy soil. Various colors 
in July and August. Double pinks 
and whites are very good. Avoid 
purples and reds, except singles. 

Eh2etOnl Sains oo eee 6.00 

— —Anemonaeflorus — Semi-double 
pink. Six weeks in bloom, 

— —Coelestis—Large single blue. 

——Totus albus—Large single white. 

Prices in above 3 kinds:— 

SAG Sie ee oes 1.15 10.00 

Seton sOuliaeewn cs. 2.00 17.50 
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85.00 

150.00 

WwW 

ILEX 

Ilex opaca (See page 31) 

Zone V. More 
shinier 

Ilex serrata —15 ft. 
graceful; more, smaller and 
berries than Ilex verticillata. 

Sito) 64 fe BGB es 2.75 623.00 

—verticillata (Winterberrv) —15 ft. 
Zone V. Dampness preferred. Many 
red berries all winter. A show. 
RG Me) ZH WG ie ee ee aoe 12.00 

Beto 4 ite teee. 1.25 70.00 

HYDRANGEA 
Hydrangea arborescens grandiflora 

(Snow Hill)—4 ft. Zone V. Straggling 
unless cut to ground. Huge white 
blooms, July-August, Manure. 

OeiGe24 sina ae 95 8.50 65.00 

—paniculata grandiflora (Peegee)— 
10 ft. Zone IV. Similar to above, a 
month later, and blooms turn pink. 

Iparitey Mee tay ee Se 6.00 35.00 
IE AGS ee shee ee 1.15. 10.00 85.00 

—Hardy Blue—Attractive. “Zone VI. 
bate: Lorin, B&B:2.°2:20 220.00 

KOLKWITZIA 
Kolkwitzia amabilis (Beauty Bush)— 

8 ft. Zone V. Sun, loose. A light 
green fountain flushed with a cas- 
cade of pink in June. 

1Shio 24, ine ee cee 7.50 65.00 
Optom suite gee 1.50 12.50 100.00 

LIGUSTRUM 
(Amur Privet — 

Zone V. Almost 
Ligustrum amurense 

“North’) — 12 ft. 
fool-proof. 

My etOr Gli. 2 ree ee eek, Se 12.00 
TRRIOa24 0 ity e's ee 3.007 700) 

—ibolium (Hybrid Privet)—10 ft. Zone 
IV. Hardy and compact. The best 
privet hedge for the north. 

OAS ori teh heey een ke RE ee 9.50 
ZolOMRC alt eee 3.00 =Z1.00 

—ovalifolium (California Privet) — 15 
ft. Zone VI. Kills back in severe win- 
ters. Also fool-proof to grow. 

ETO O gl hl see pele 
eat Ommn ae Lee eee 

Photo: Spiraea Van Houttei 

egGgaAawLuc CAAMAAAILeaIA 



(Each) (10) 
w wW 

LONICERA 

Thrive in any garden soil. Toler- 

ant. See also page 34 for vine 

forms. 

(100) 
WwW 

Lonicera fragrantissima (Winter Hon- 
eysuckle)—6 ft. Zone V. Yellow, 
fragrant, April; red berries, July. 
Semi-evergreen. 

La TORO cin) eee ore) eae 10.00 

OmlO med ott sae 15> 10-005 255.00 

—korolkowi floribunda (Broad Blue- 
leaf)—9 ft. Zone V. Intricate gray 
shrub. Pink in June, scarlet fruit in 
July. 

ASW TO) pA Raab alee en 

Di Ones <1t ee Lad 

12.00 

85.00 

—morrowi (Morrow Bush _ Honey- 
suckle)—7 ft, Zone IV. Spreading, 
bushy. Cream in July, scarlet fruit 
in July. 

1 ZHtOSLS ines ee 

Op LOM aettseeee 1515 

10.00 

65.00 

—tatarica (Tatarian Honeysuckle)—8 
ft. Zone IV. Bushy. Flower, June; 
red berry, July. Order: Red, White, 
or Pink. 

WAS op lle) Webs ee 

Suto und ait eee 1S 

MYRICA 
Myrica carolinensis (Bayberry)—6 ft. 

Zone IV. A shapely rounded bush. 
Good foliage. Barren, sandy soils— 

LO, tOplOaini = = ee 1.25 11.00 

NEVIUSA 
Neviusa alabamensis (Snow Wreath) 

10.00 

75.00 

(Each) (10) 
vw 

PHILADELPHUS 
Philadelphus coronarius (Sweet Sy- 

ringa)—9 ft. Zone IV. White in 
June. Very fragrant. Needs lime. 

MOAN Tod Geigy male 5. Pet» 10.00 

Zt nos teers 1.00 45.00 

(Scentless Mock Or- 
Zone V. Large white 

(100) 
WwW 

6.50 

—grandiflorus 
ange)—9 ft. 
blooms. June. 

SmtOrme Rite eee 15 81008) 3285:00 

—Mt. Blanc—4 ft. dwarf, upright and 
compact, with many single white 
blooms. Useful, showy, fragrant. 

3 StOMES Bites 1: P5, oR9.00 5) 97.0:00 

—virginal—8 ft. Zone V. Double, fra- 
grant, translucent white blooms load 
the bush in June. Then a fair show 
through summer, particularly if 
pruned. 

UOhtO%24) tree 7.50 65.00 

OnltOmuAeil a. ee 150,912,508 395.00 

PHOTINIA 

Photinia villosa (Christmas Berry)— 
20 ft. Zone V. Drain, sun. White in 
May. Showy red fruit. Birds love it. 

el 2ctovl 3 anes eer 

Bato. +4: tty ees Lets 

POTENTILLA 
Potentilla fruiticosa—S ft. Zone II. 

Large bright yellow bloom from 
May to August. Sun, drain, moist. 
Useful. 

LOptOe Geity =o, .90 6.50 

—Veitchii— Form with pale yellow, 

(Each) (10) 
vv 

PRINSEPIA 
Two exceedingly rare, interesting 
species, spiny and slender. Sun, 
drain. 

(100) 
WwW 

—Prinsepia sinensis—7 ft. Zone IV. 
Bright green leaves long before 
other shrubs start. Bright yellow, 

small, March. Tasty, cherry-like fruit. 
August. Unusual, rare. 

LBkio; 247 ine ees 1.95. 17.50 

—uniflora—Slender, to 5 ft. Zone V. 
White, April. Also edible fruit. Smal- 
ler in all parts than above. 

18itor24 singe 1.95 17.50 

PRUNUS 
Prunus maritima (Beach Plum)—6 ft. 

Zone IV. Straggling, white flowers, 
edible fruit. Grows in salt spray on 
seashore. 

*18 sto 24 “in eee eens 60.00 

Vig Ce eans wie ever bawae ike ena § 70.00 

AG TO: Om {sees 150 12:00 eee 

RHAMNUS 
Rhamnus cathartica (Buckthorn)—15 

ft. Zone I. Fine, bushy, dense, 
thorny hedge. Very hardy. 

22to gms Vil ee 95 1/00 meo.OU 

—frangula—15 ft. Zone I. Like above, 
but shiny leaves. August a load of 
red-purple fruit. 

J-tor, 45s aes 1.00 8.50 

RHODOTYPOS 
Rhodotypos kerroides (White Kerria)— 

6 ft. Zone IV. Very tolerant. White 
in May, black shiny fruit all sum- 

60.00 

—5 ft. Zone V. Showy white, odd large showy flowers. Very hand- mer, 
blooms in masses, June. Drain. some. 19ito 24 int See 7.00 50.00 

Sold out. LOnMORLS citieermeere [90 7r. 0.0 mmr Si toned ft oes 1.25 .11.00> 95:00 

SYRINGA (The Lilacs) SPECIES NAMED HYBRID LILACS 
All lilacs are tolerant, dislike 
acid soil, free to bloom. Prob- 
ably the easiest and most useful 
of all shrubs. 

Photo: Planting of Hybrid Lilac. 

- Syringa chinensis (‘Rothomagensis’”’) 
12 ft. Zone V. Graceful; Lilac, May. 
Very faithful bloomer. Lime. Sun. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

LSstoeZ4 “ine 2 eee 6.00 50.00 
SatOe eA rita see 1.25 9.00 80.00 

—japonica (Tree Lilac)—30 ft. Zone 
V. Blue-gray clusters in June and 

July. Different. Tolerant. 

LG atoeZ4 oti eee ee 7.00." 65.00 
ASI Om Omit earn 1.75"15,00.- 4120.00 

—persica (Persian Lilac)—-6 ft. Zone 
V. Fragrant lilac, May. 

So iOme4 Sit rece OO Sel oO ets 

—alba—A white form. 
OL iO seen vessel be Ogmel 200 en 

—villosa (Late Lilac)—9 ft. Dense. 
Zone V. Violet, late May. 

12 1004S rie ee ee 450 35.00 
ORtOme4 Rite eres 115" ~ 9,00 65.00 

—w—Lutece (Henryi)—Larger flowers. 
OG eA ites ae LOO St) 2:00 wegen 

—Vulgaris (Old-fashioned Lilac)—15 
ft. Zone IV. Spreads by suckers to 
huge clumps. Purple, May. Fra- 
grant. 

718: 10024 ityreee es 6 ee gee 12.00 
Oak Abe es ee 1.29, 10.00 +85.00 

——alba—White form of above. 
216 tot 24 \in fet ee ere eee eee 12.00 

SptOse4 tt see ewe e507 2-00 a 106.00 
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Derived from S. vulgaris, which they 
resemble in general character. Each 
kind below separately priced at: 

Each (10) 

A=—|-417) Otto: 1 Seine $ .90 $7.50 
B—]8 tov24-ine. ee 1.25. 10.00 
C—2tIONS. hae eee 150ml 250 
D—3itor Suite eee 2.00 16.00 
BCD —Bleuatre—S. pure blue (6.4) 
BCD ~— Chas. Joly—D. red-purple (6.8) 
BCD —Ellen Wilmot—D. white (8.0) 
BCD ~— Emil Gentil—D. pure blue (7.6) 
ABCD—J van Tol—S, white (7.5) 
CD —J. Calot—S. lilac (7.3) 
BCD —K. Havemeyer—D. pinkish (7.3) 
A —Lamartine—S. early pink (6.9) 
BCD ~Leon Gambetta—D. lilac (7.3) 
BCD —Lucie Baltet—S. pure pink, 

dwarf (8.0) 
ACD —-Ludwig Spaeth—S. purple (7.8) 
BCD —Mnme. C. Perrier—D. white (6.3) 
BCD —Mme. Felix—S. white, dwarf 

(722) 
BCD —Mnme. F. Morel—S. purple (8.2) 
BCD —Monge—S. dark purpre (8.3) 
BCD —Paul Thizion—D. red-purple 

(8.0) 
BCD —Pres. Falieres—D. lilac (7.7) 
BCD —Pres. Grevy—D, bluish (6.9) 
A —R. v. Horstenstein—S. red (7.4) 

(Letters indicate sizes available. Col- 
ors are indicative—no lilac color can 
be accurately described. Ratings are 
relative, 10.0 would be perfect.) 



(Each) (10) 
Ww WwW 

RHUS 
Rhus canadensis (Fragrant Sumach) 

(100) 
WwW 

—3 ft. Trailing. Zone IV. Yellow, 
April. Grows in poor soil. 

bal Ve oR SRY Gao re: wine cite ee 9.00 
Zee Okt eee 115 8.00 40.00 

ROBINIA 
Robinia hispida (Moss Locust)—9 ft. 

Zone III. Very tolerant, needs prun- 
ing, but fine peaflowers, May. 
asia’ WOES ies: Uns a 155 928.00) 75.00 

ROSA 
All Roses are on pages 67-68 

SPIRAEA 
Spiraea Anthony Waterer—3 ft. Zone 

VY. Rose blooms, June to August. 
Best dwarf. 
LORtOe Olin. seems 90 7.00 55.00 

—trichocarpa (Korean Spiraea)—6 ft. 
Zone V. Neat, spreading bush. Gar- 
lands of white, June. 
SetOue 4s {ieus. ae TELS 9-008 75.00 

—Van Houttei (Modern  “Bridal- 
wreath")—6 ft. Zone IV. Familiar 
everywhere for the white May gar- 
lands. 

meet Oma reamed 
OetOmeAT thea = 1.00 

Syringa hybrid, Double. 

SYMPHORICARPOS 
Symphoricarpos racemosus (Snowber- 

ry)—o ft. Zone IV. Clay, lime. Use- 
ful for showy white berries in Au- 
gust, Good dwarf shrub. 
LSstoe2 45 ines es cleo 40 30.00 
cheidee “CD G§e eae loge 7.00. 640,00 

—vulgaris (Coralberry)—5 ft. Zone IV. 
Thin growth. Berries small, but red 
and hang late. 

SD atom Oni Tee ee ee ee ees 7.00 
UmO eet. 95 6.50 40.00 

TAMARIX 

Tamarix africana — 15 ft. Zone V. 
rink in April. 

DO me out t, Sees 95 6.50 55.00 

—pentandra— 15 ft. Zone» V. Pink 
racemes. July-August. 

6.50 $5.00 

a Viburnum Carlesii in May. 

(Each). 710y™ 
vr w 

VIBURNUM 

Viburnum acerifolium (Maple-leaf Vi- 
burnum)—6 ft. Zone III. Shade. Dry. 
Handsome leaf. 

SIZSiGaLG ies ee 

SeLOnE4 Wit ee eee 1.50 

—americanum (Sée trilobum) 

(100) 
w 

10.00 

95.00 

» burkwoodi—5 -ft...Zone V,. New hy- 
brid, with. fragrant, pink, blooms | in 
May, borne young. Superior to Car- 
lesii though similar. ; 

Bl MIOmLGhinae Ae le 0 fl Zoe LOLO0) 
1$°t6 18 in. B&B. 3.75 30.00 275.00 
ZetOn ees tt Dobe 6.00 800.00 

—carlesi (Fragrant Viburnum)—S5 ft. 
Zone V. Delicious pink clusters in 
May. Drain; keep moist in summer. 
Sun, shelter, Fragrant, beautiful. 

SO OntOmLOn iil (Ot) an eme 12.50 100.00 
1d. ton ins BGBess 00S 30.007 250,00 
2p to 3 ft. B&B... 6.00 50.00 400.00 

—dentaium (Arrow Wood)—12 ft| Zone 
IV. Damp, shade. Cream, May. 

[OsioeZ aes. oes ee 9.00 35.00 

8.00 595.00 

—dilitatum (Linden Viburnum)—10 ft. 
Zone V. Full of character. Cream 
in June; scarlet fruit all winter. 

Seow ait (eZ Sar VOU Gate es 

—lantana (Wayfaring Tree) —15 ft. 
Lone, IV ee Bold, “striking, iall* color. 
Fruits red, then black. Lime, 

LSstOne4 elie sceccs <.cee 5.005 $35.00 
SutOvee aii oeenea: ilalksy $358 See 8 (8 

—Ientago (Nannyberry)—25 ft. Zone 
I. Damp, shade. Black berry. Crim- 
son fall leaf. 

Me) ie). PAs Tikes cease 
Selo oat eres LOS 

9.00 
8.00 

39.00 
65.00 

—opulus (European Cranberry) — 12 
ft. Zone III. White, May. Fruit and 
leaf red in autumn. Strong, bold 
effect. Verv handsome. (Americanum 
is even better.) 

‘Each) (10) 
vw w 

(100) 
WwW 

Viburnum opulus  nanum — 2-foot 
Dwarf replica of opulus. 

U2SiOn) Stine 1) 6Oes 2. ogee = 

—-—sterile (Snowball) — Bush like 
Opulus, but flowers much showier 
and no berries at all. 

iZstos)] 8 tin were 5.00 40.00 

Aiitewed bien Sore 1.25. 8.00— 75.00 

—prunifolium (Black Haw)—15 ft. 
Zone V. Like a Hawthorn, May, 
white. Black fruit hangs late. 

L8s1Ok24 tain ee ae 9:50°> + 85:00 

3 10m deed ba ee 2.00 - 47.50 -°140:00 

—tomentosum (Doublefile Viburnum) 

10 ft. Zone V. Horizontal strings of 

snowy blooms in June. Neat. 

ONO re Ae ite ee Zone 100i 9500 

——plicatum (Japan Snowball)—Form 

without fruit,,but showier bloom. 

3 16% 4 fix 2. Lo0e 12.50> 100,00 

—trilobum (Cranberry Bush) —12 ft. 

Zone I, Bright berries all winter. 

Fall color. Also page 64. 

Dl 2atOm@ Osi. eens oat ee 

ZRLOn Os tee ees 

OelOpe4 {ieee ee 1.25 

VITEX 
Vitex agnus-castus (Lilac Chaste Tree) 

8 ft. Zone VI. But a hardy peren- 

nial further north. Showy lavender- 

blue flowers July to frost. Sun, acid. 

OetOle4 tia ESO sa1 2:58 

WEIGELA 
Weigela amabilis (Rosea)—9 ft. Zone 

Zone V. May. Pink. Drainage. 

15.00 

99.00 

65.00 

7.00 

9.00 

tO aa Get eeee ee hee 79507" - 75:00 

—Candida—June. Profuse, creamy. 

SeLOnad “Tike. 190 -9:502-*75.00 

—Eva Rathke—Dark red blooms in 
[eton 24 sires eee ee 5.00 40.00 June, then sparsely to August. 
Crome Tite Zoo 00 wee OU. 00 GretOna4 att eae ® 1.25 10.uu 85.00 

All shapely specimens except * = young, unformed plants. (See page 13.) 
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PART V 

CONIFEROUS 

EVERGREENS 
EGINNING on page 44 with ABIES and con- 

tinuing alphabetically through to TSUGA on 
page 51 are presented a large range of sizes, shapes, 

colors of evergreens. Below is a photograph show- 
ing the eight commonest types of leaf. Many of the 
evergreens make large, noble trees—utterly unsuited 
to small intimate gardens or the foundation planting 

| QYEAR 
SEEDLINGS. 

Babyhood, 1st to 4th year 

“ER 6 year XX (12 to 15 in.) 

ae ; 9 year XXX (18 to 24 in.) of homes. For this reason a list of true dwarf forms : 7 
appear on the next page. THE LIFE a an ae 

No soil or exposure but has some coniferous ever- apes ha : 

green suited to it. Dense shade and dampness will The species used for these 

grow Hemlock (TSUGA) and strong, baking sun pictures is pet SED chs 
3 . . — or 

or light, dry soil will grow JUNIPERS. ST rectforn’t: Yeu This is 
described and priced on 
page 48. Other kinds of 

EVERGREEN poor evergreens go through the 
Y same stages except cuttings 

1 phos and grafts. 

until used. 
3 Water. Pruning Evergreens 

Pruning and trimming evergreens is different from other 

plants. Kinds that make long leaders (Pines, Spruce, Firs) 

should be pruned in June just before the leader has hard- 

ened, by cutting half the new growth away. Hemlock and 

x, Y Mois Yew are treated the same way, but these two grow all sum- 

“ mer, therefore pruning is done twice—June and August. 

PLANTING .WITH A BALL Juniper, Chamaecyparis and Arborvitae can be trimmed with 

aft shears, but it is better to cut inside the surface, removing 

wwe Manure little fronds with stem, in May. 
op Bela. nae 
“gshversy at the Surface. : 
tee x Never at Delivery Costs 

Heap aeog she the Roots. ? : ¢ ; 
4 Prices include packing only on small, bare-root sizes—NOT on sizes marked “‘B&B”’. 

Boxing of these varies in cost—usually about 10% of the price additional. Cost of 

express on small sizes is low—another 10%—but on plants with a ball (B&B) and 

over 2 feet, it is a heavy expense. Allow about 40% for packing and transporting 

these larger plants. We will estimate cost in advance if you wish. 

Spacing Evergreens 

Pack Toose soil eae and How far apart evergreens should be planted is not easy to say—even for one kind at 
around Ball push it down. : 1 : : : 

Tramp firmly. leave it to decay. a time. Evergreens are so very long lived that what is correct in youth is crowded 

rh ; i fillin after 25 or 50 years. Generally speaking, lining-out sizes under 12 inches should be 

3 erates ier put in beds until older; shaped plants from 12 to 36 inches should be spaced two to 

three feet apart and removed at the end of 5 to 10 years by rearranging the entire 

NOTE: Water is needed more by ever- planting. Trying to leave enough space for more than 10 years’ growth means spend- 

greens than by other plants. Keep moist ing the first five of those years looking at empty space. Slow-growing dwarf varieties 
before and after planting. : 

are, of course, most easily planned for. 

Taxus Juniperus Tsuga Abies Pinus Picea Chantiecy pone Thuja 
(Yew) (Juniper) (Hemlock) (Fir) (Pine) (Spruce) (Jap. Cypress) (Arborvitae) 
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N EVERGREEN has leaves all winter—tready to 
do their work if the day chances to be warm 

enough. For this reason extra water must be given all 
newly-planted evergreens. Twice a week for a month. eal 

Evergreen roots contain resinous sap which hardens 

after exposure to the air for longer than two or three 

minutes. This is ample time to plant and firm a small 

evergreen, but it should be left in its moist packing un- 
til the moment of planting and watered soon after 

planting. For the two above reasons, larger evergreens 
are shipped with a ball of earth wrapped in burlap 
(“B&B”). This is not necessary in smaller sizes if 
simple precautions are taken as above. 

(s42j1U05) SNIIUODURAT 

Since the leaves are always ready to function, ever- 
greens have no thoroughly dormant season (unlike de- 
ciduous plants). Transplanting is therefore done later 
in spring, and much earlier in autumn than other trees 

and shrubs. 

Taxus capitata (12 year B @& B 4 ft.) 

DWARF EVERGREENS 

Low, Spreading Dwarfs Bushy Dwarfs 

Juniperus horizontalis 
Juniperus chinensis Sargenti 
Juniperus communis depressa 
Taxus baccata repandens 
Taxus cuspidata nana 
Tsuga canadensis Sargenti 

Narrow, Upright Dwarfs 

Juniperus excelsa stricta 
Juniperus communis hibernica 

Chamaecyparis obtusa nana 
Chamaecyparis filifera aurea 
Juniperus chinensis Pfitzeri 
Juniperus Sabina 
Juniperus squamata Meyeri 
Picea excelsa Gregoriana 
Picea excelsa Maxwelli 
Picea excelsa nidiformis 
Picea excelsa pymaea 
Pinus montana Mughus 

Picea canadensis conica Thuja occidentalis globosa 
Taxus baccata fastigiata Thuja occidentalis Ellwangeriana 
Taxus Hunnewelliana Thuja occidentalis, Little Gem 
Taxus cuspidata columnaris Taxus cuspidata Vermeulen 
Taxus media Hicksi Taxus canadensis stricta 
Tsuga canadensis fremdi Taxus media Kelseyi 

Juniperis Horizontalis, plumosa 

Tsuga canadensis (Hemlock) 

Mugho Pine 
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EVERGREENS (Alphabetical List) 

ABIES 
Stately, ‘‘spruce’’-like trees, hold- 
ing their lower branches into a 
riper old age than any spruce. 
Good soil, drainage; sun. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
» 4 wW wW 

Abies balsamea (Balsam Fir)—60 ft. 
Zone Il. Dark, shapely pyramid. 
Needs cool moist soil. Best in North. 

CEGM LOS OILS teas 12.00 

de) Siey WO abel, Be 

(White Fir)—50 ft. Zone 
IV. Dense pyramid silver green. 
Drainage. Tolerant in cities. Soft- 
est of dull silver—almost white. 

15.00 

—concolor 

—"“douglasi” (Pseudotsuga taxifolia) 
(Douglas Fir)—70 ft. Zone IV. Ever- 
green tree. Shapely, handsome py- 
ramid. Prefers rich soil, but toler- 
ant. Good in garden or forest. This 
handsome ‘“‘spruce’’-shaped _ ever- 
green is in every way better than 
ordinary spruces. 

POG er Gs ithe sg We bee eae 12.00 

Po SCOR Aclitt Aca eee che ike moe 30.00 

ANE AN yak ARs Coe @ Gees fee ok ae he 55.00 

2tGr voi B&Bs, 6.00). 00/00 tea ae 

—homolepis (Nikko Fir)—60 ft. Zone 
IV. Stately and classic. Leaves 
dark above, white beneath. Moist 
rich loam. 

Sey) HE aa, 1ekee (5). 610] Sy (010) 

—veitchii (Veitch Fir)—50 ft. Zone III. 
Narrow pyramid, with soft . effect, 
though needles are long and dark 
green. Damp loam. Somewhat slow 
in growth. Hence useful as a spec- 
imen on small lawns. Retains low 
branches in old age. 

SiO tits BG, pcemees 6.50 55.00 

CEDRUS 
Cedrus atlantica fastigiata (Sentinel 
Cedar)—Thin column green. 

15 tovl8 ing B&B 12:50 930.06 

A yon WBE 10.00 

—libani (Cedar of Lebanon)—Majestic 
to'90 ft. Zone VI. Rich, drained soil. 

Prices on request. 

CEPHALOTAXUS 
Cephalotaxus drupacae (Japanese 
Plum-yew)—Slow, spreading tree to 
29‘ ft. »Zone V. Evergreen. Drain, 
part shade. 

“0 htos leita. Le 5.00 45.00 

— —fastigiata—Rugged green column, 
like Irish Yew. Zone VI. 

12 to 15 in. BEB... 3.00 25.00 

24 to 30 in. B&B... 6.00 57.50 

CRYPTOMERIA 
Cryptomeria Japonica Lobbi—A differ- 

ent evergreen—plumey tiny foliage. 

CHAMAECYPARIS 
‘Retinospora’’ (Jdpan Cypress) 
Evergreen trees of easy culture. 
Most are at best semi-dwarf, not 
truly dwarf. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
» 4 » 4 WV 

Chamaecyparis lawsoniana (Lawson's 
Cypress)—120 ft. . Zone V. - Huge, 
tall tapered column of green. Moist 
climate. 

(Prices on request. 

—obtusa (Hinoki Cypress—35 ft. Zone 
III. Acid, humus, moist. Ornamen- 
tal, slow. Dark green column. 

1$.tov18 in. B&B. = 3:50 530005525008 

——nana (Dwarf Hinoki) —A small 
dwart that looks ancient when it is 
born. Dwarfest of all cypress. Dark 
green. Excellent in rock gardens. 
bait: 

Sok Con Wal Mit ated. Gunn 2 ape 6.00 55.00 
15 to 18 in. B&B... 3.50 30.00 280.00 
24 to 30 in. B&B... 5.50 50.00 450.00 

—pisifera (Sawara Cypress)—35 ft. 
Any good soil. Loose growth. Makes 
a quick pyramidal tree and stands 
harsh exposures. 

VA ASCs Talley bela) Cote Oa 6.00 55.00 
I8 to 24 in: B&B2- 3.50" 27.00 -250:00 

——aurea (Golden Sawara)—Shining 
yellow. 35 ft. 

“215; fie) {Sy Sid, NEL 400 35.00 
INS} ate PAS son, 1B SO) oO). SO ole 

(Each) (10) (100) 
v wT vw 

Chamaecyparis filifera (Thread Cy- 
press)—20 ft. Stringy leaves. Com- 
pact broad pyramid. Semi-dwarf 
and useful almost anywhere. Un- 

usual appearance and character. 

WIDE sey lle thal, DG 6:00) 9 o500 

15 to 18 in. B&B... 3.50 27.00 250.00 

——aurea (Gold-Thread)—Only 12 ft. 
Yellow. A good dwarf. 

PL 2ito tl Sitar ae 6.50 60.00 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 3.00 27.00 225.00 

(Plumed Cypress)—35 ft. 
Feathery pyramid. Good hedge 
plant. A good accent tree. Often 
used in foundation plantings, but 
not suitable really. 

*. eter 10 Ink ae 7 eee 30.00 

212 40+ Lonnie 6.00 55.00 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 3.00 27.00 250.00 

—plumosa 

——aurea (Gold-Plume)—25 ft. Good 
yellow color at tips. An interesting 
small tree. The color is balanced 
by green. A striking hedge. A good 
specimen. 

*'8:to 100i he ea 30.00 

"LOMO 2 ak eee 7.50 45.00 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 3.00 25.00 200.00 

—squarrosa Veitchii (Veitch Moss)— 
Unusual. 20 ft. Dense, woolly sil- 
ver foliage unlike any other ever- 
green. Apt to winter damage be- 
yond Zone VI. 

Spee 4.00 25.00 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 3.50 27.00 250.00 

Photo: Chamaecyparis varieties. 1. obtusa. 2. pisifera. 3. Plumosa. 

a sacar aS 

Tolerant. A daark column. Zone V. 
20 ft: 

nite V6 fi B&B.212/00) 1 1G: Die ne 

* = young, unformed shrubs. xX = each transplanting. B&B = shapely; ball of earth. 
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4. Squarrosa veitchii. 8. Plumosa (hedge). 12. obtusa nana. 
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= 

Photo: Junipers—1I. Virginiana Keteeleri. 
5. chinensis Sargenti. 

10. communis depresa. 

JUNIPERUS 
The Junipers are a race of ever- 
greens that succeeds even in 

well-drained soil in full, baking 
sun. Dwarf or semi-dwarf. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
wW wW Ww 

Juniperus chinensis pfitzeriana (Pfitzer 
Juniper)—6 ft. Zone IV. Gorgeous 
bush, a cloud of silver in spring, 
then bright green. Spreads pictu- 
resquely. Stands soot, smoke, and 
drought in city plantings. Easily 
grown. 

pe (5) -ilo a obo ee, Oo a gee eee ee 31.00 

Ti OmLOm Losi ine Kaen hee PE 45.00 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 4.00 35.00 300.00 

——Pfitzeriana compacta — Neater 
and smaller, to 4 feet. Otherwise 
the same. 

SR ATIOUE Oe ine Ker ee 4502) 35.00 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 4.00 35.00 300.00 

(Sargent)—3 ft. Zone 
Color grass 

This is good 
Also single 

— —sargenti 
IV. Flat, spreading. 
green; a neat plant. 
for low mass effects. 
specimens. 

Be DurGer OC 1fe th ey 

15 to 18 in. B&B... 5.50 40.00 

—communis depressa (Canadensis)— 
6 ft. Zone II. Bushy, dusty green. 
Stands damp soil. A real bush, 
native in the East. 

mar atom | (cy ee ee ge etc ead 30.00 

18 to 24 in. BSB... 3.50 27.00 250.00 

6. sabina tamariscifolia. 
11. virginiana Kosteri. 

2. squamata Meyeri. 3. 
7. excelsa stricta. 

12. virginiana. 

(Each) 
w 

——depressa aurea (Golden Bush- 
Juniper)—3 ft. A lower, neater form 
with yellow foliage. 

(10) (100) 
WwW WwW 

el ptOe Oulll--.k eee ken oes 6:50" 9557.50 
eto iD int Bo Bec 00e 77.00" ees 

Juniperus communis hibernica (Irish 
Juniper—15 ft. Zone IV. Green col- 
umn. Popular. This makes a fair 
substitute for the thin spires of true 

Cypress—which are not hardy. 

PG top] Onin nent tees we 30.00 
PVOR TO. 2a 51h yeh teeee eee ee 6.50 35.00 
ela toy Lo ite Nae eee yee 7.00 °$9.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B... 3.00 23.00 200.00 

—excelsa stricta (Greek Juniper)—6 
ft. Zone V. Blue, stiff, fat pyra- 
mids. A fine dwarf, very neat, but 
rather formal. Does well in rich, 
loose soil. 

Pies LOUMON LT Xeon Dare saree A ere 20.00 
“AO Mtey WWaiiay, Pee, ee eens 30.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B... 4.00 35.00 300.00 

—horizontalis (Creeping Savin)—2 ft. 
Zone I. Flat spreading covers large 
areas. Green. 

teh aveys UOMIbOR, Pe ee) eee 30.00 
ELON TOM Salt hay oe eee en pate 38.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B... 3.50 30.00 250.00 

——douglasi (Waukegan) — Variety 
with blue foliage. Purple in winter. 

PUMORLONiIG.. Nae 295.00 

——plumosa (Andorra Juniper) —A 
dense, low mat, with soft crested 
plumes rising. These turn purple in 
winter. A fine ground-cover. 

IZtO at OsITL ahaa. fe ee eee 50.00 
Watosla lin Dobe = 2-00ee.0.00" 175.00 

* — young, untormed shrubs. x = each transplanting. B&B = shapely, ball of earth. 
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sabina. 
8. chinensis hibernica. 

4. communis depressa plumosa. 
9. procumbens. 

13. chinensis Pfitzeriana. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
wW WwW w 

—Pfitzer’s (See J, Chin. Pfitzer) 

Juniperus sabina (Savin Juniper) — 

9 ft. Zone IV. Irregular vase-like 
bush. Good dwarf for foundations. 
Dark green color. Always graceful. 
A fine native. 

we BatO:e Ov iT) 4 eee eee eee 30.00 

15 to 18 in. B&B.... 3.00 27.00 250.00 

—squamata Meyeri (Meyer Juniper)— 
9 ft. Zone V. Compact, interesting. 
Upright in a natural way, not stiff. 
The new growth is purple, old 
growth green. Easily grown. 

RE DStOWND ti weak aya eee 29.00 

15 to 18 in. B&B_.. 3.50 27.00 250.00 

—virginiana (Native Red Cedar)—30 
ft. Zone II. Prefers a loose soil. 
Usually a dark green pyramid. This 
is best used in masses.. Easily 
grown. Should be sheared. 

PI ZROML OSI Or Seen een ene 15.00 

2to 3 ft. B&B... 5.50 45.00 400.00 

——glauca (Silver Cedar) —20 ft 
Smaller edition of above with silver 
leaves. 

210), cat. B&B. 6:50 7/55:00% 

——keteleeri (Keteleer Cedar)—18 ft. 
A thick column, compact to base. 
Dark. Almost architectural in effect. 
Surpassingly rich and _ luxuriant. 
Very dense. 

DiOMMOnit tL hes 10.00 oo OUI ee 



PICEA (the Spruce] 
Generally these evergreens are 
easily grown in normal garden 
soil. A few fine dwarfs—the rest 
forest giants. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
Ww WwW wW 

Picea abies — “excelsa” — (Norway 
Spruce—80 ft. Zone II. A dark 
green, drooping pyramid. Shallow 
roots enable planting on thin soils. 
Enormously popular for quick growth. 
Used in forests, landscapes and for 
Christmas trees. 

GATOnL2 Sn kee Coen eee 30.00 

WP fev alah Shot, 0,@,Cee nm og Bei 60.00 

LG toc24 ine. BG Beers. DUM Zo 00 ~My 5:00 

——aurea (Golden)—Large tree with 
showy colored leaves. 

oto 6 ft. B&B_..12.50 

—w—clanbrasiliana (Barry) — Nice 
dwarf of good habits. 

1S.to 18 in, B&B 6.50'5'60.00 

——maxwelli (Maxwell)—2 ft. Green- 
er, and more spreading. 

Stod0tinaA B&B: = 2.509 20:00 

15 to 18 in. B&B... 4.50 35.00 

—-—nidiformis (Bird Nest)—3 ft. Gro- 
testque rock-garden dwarf. 

ORO L Ari DO peer 2.70 ee 0,00 mee ee 

1B) tO. 24 iri BO Bee-2 0.00 y 14700 wan ees 

——pygmaea (Pygmy)—3 ft. Com- 
pact small upright, irregular pyra- 
mid. 

6 to 8in. B&B... 2.50 20.00 160.00 

LONOu2rin= BOB mers 00Nr S200 6270-00 

(Each) (10) (100) 
k v vy 
Picea alcockiana (Bicolor) (Alcock 

Spruce)—70 ft. Zone IV. Broad py- 
ramid with white stripes orn dark 
needles. 

Poftol Btins BODE 64,50 070 eee 

—englemanni (Englemann Spruce)— 
75 ft. Zone I. Wonderful native. 
Varies from green to steel blue. 
Dense and shapely. Heavy soil. 

Sold out. 

—glauca — “Canadensis” — (White 
Spruce)—80 ft. Zone 1. Quick- 
growing and shapely. In the north- 
east generally more _ satisfactory 
than Norway for forest planting. 

EO st Ore Quit Aho een eke eee 12.00 

Wie FG Col WANT), Sade oe Wa aeaa 29.00 

——albertiana (Black Hills)—20 ft. 
Zone III. Better suited to dry cli- 
mates than White Spruce. A majes- 
tic, bushy pyramid. 

Ze OL TOME Opi Tt © eee meereemaraer ve 15.00 

AST od WA thal 9,65 8s 05 tee eck > So ae 32.00 

PU 2etOmL Onil se ena eee eee 85.00 

——conica (Dwarf Alberta)—Minia- 
ture in height ead leaf. 6 ft. Zone 
III. Tiny and slow. Probably the 
best true Dwaarf conifer. 

9 to 12 in. B&B... 3.00 28.00 225.00 

12 to 15 in. B&B... 4.00 35.00 

——nana (Dwarf White Spruce)—8 
feet, bushy, useful, hardy. 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 5.50 50.00 

Photo: Spruces—]. Engelmann Spruce. 

Spruce. 6. Norway Spruce. 7. (Dwarf) Alberta Spruce. 

2. Omorika Spruce. 

* = young, unformed shrubs. < = each transplanting. B&B = shapely, ball of earth. 
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3. White Spruce. 

8. (Dwarf) Maxwell's Spruce. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
wW wW wW 

Picea koyamai (Koyamai Spruce)—50 
ft. Zone V. Dignified from baby- 
hood. A narrow pyramid with white 
stripes on dark needles. 

CPR Gte ye sMOl shel, Geen oe 

2to.. 3.4 BOBs. 5.007 45.00 

—orientalis (Oriental Spruce)—80 ft. 
Zone IV. Slow, compact, graceful. 
Humus. Dark needles. 

*<8°to 123s ke eee 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 5.00 40.00 

(Tigertail Spruce) —100 ft. 
Showy 

—polita 
Zone V. Handsome tree. 
new spring growth. 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 5.50 40.00 
2. to 3 it.. B&Bees7 006008 

—pungens—80 ft. Zone I. Best spruce 
for dry climates. Very tolerant. Va- 
ries from green to silver, as offered 
above. 

*"6 to 9 In Se 15.00 

* 9 to 12 ins xX ee 31.00 

*10:to lS inex 99.00 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 3.50 27.00 230.00 

——glauca (Blue Spruce)—A form of 
uniform silver sheen. Otherwise 
same as above, 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 5.00 47.50 

——Kosteri (Koster Spruce) 

——Moerheimi (Moerheim Blue) 

Grafted forms of Blue Spruce. Scarce 
this season. A few large specimens, 
prices on request. 

4. (Dwarf) Gregoriana. 5. Pygmy 

9. Colorado and Koster. 



———— 

Photo: 

Pine. 8. Japan Red (densiflora). 

12. Mugho Pine. 

PINUS 
Vary in size and shape but alike 

in one thing all thrive in windy 

spots and exposed locations. 

(Each) ae G0) (100) 
Ww 4 wy 

Pinus banksiana @ackePine)=— COM 

Zone J. Broad tree with short and 

twisted needles. Dry, sandy soil. 

THC TOR ORI Tims mete een oe, > 7.50 

—cembra (Swiss Stone Pine)—30 ft. 

Zone IV. Slow. Dense pyramid. A 

fine small specimen tree. 

Sato |Z ins Bob 3.00 25.00 

I2te 184in, B6.B 4.00 37.50 

—densiflora (Japan Red Pine)—90 ft. 
Zone IV. Broad irregular head. Good 

near seashore. 

Zslomeo tLe BOB 0.00” 45.00 

——umbraculifera (Japan Table Pine) 

8 ft. Zone IV. Slow and dwart. 

Also called “Tanyosho.” 

iZtoelo in. bob: 4.00 7 37,00 

—koreana (Korean Pine)—S0 ft. Zone 

lI. Slow and dense. Handsome. 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 4.50 37.50 

—-—glauca (Blueleaf Korean Pine). 

Very rare form, fine color. 

Prices on request. 

= young, unformed shrubs. 

Pinus—2. Red Pine (resinosa). 

x =} each transplanting. 

3, 4. White Pine planting. 

9. densiflora umbraculifera. 

13. Scots Pine. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
v Www 

Pinus montana mughus (Mugho)— 

Zone I. 3 ft. Broad, low, bushy. 

_ Grown from seed, but larger sizes 

~ carefully selected low and compact. 
PAcmitss SoM bee 02a. ae yaw eee 30.00 

Sh tow) Vena ek. Xe eee oe 80.00 

12 to 15 in. B&B... 3.00 =25.00' 195.00 

—nigra (Austrian Pine)—70 ft. Zone 

IV. Compact for a large tree. Neat. 

Likes lime. Seashore, but not on the 

water. 

EO hadee VAL! Stat De ae pe 35.00 

lO ee 245 tiie oh eee yee ee, 60.00 

IS MOecotina B&B ep OUnes OOM 22 

—parviflora glauca (Japan Silver 
Pine)—20 ft. Zone V. Small spread- 

ing tree with blue, twisted needles. 

Rare. 

A tie 1) she, SIE. SO Sey 0 

—ponderosa (Western Yellow Pine)— 

120 ft. Zone V. Huge tapered pyra- 

mid. 

mW OMG nie Ose 12.00 

—resinosa (Red or Norway Pine)— 

80-f Zone 4. -A\ fine native with 

long dark needles and spreading 

habit. Very easily grown. Few in- 

sect pests. Most popular. 

ERO stOpeOsifie cee ae Pee) eS eee (3.00 

IME Tey AO she 0, @ Gece Weng Candas 50.00 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 3.50 30.00 

5. Excelsa. 

10. Pinus strobus nana. 17. 

14. Red Pine (Resinosa). 

a 

B&B = shapely, ball of earth. 

7. Austrian 

Pinus strobus. 

6. Pinus cembra. 

,Each) (10) (100) 
w WwW Ww 

Pinus strobus (White Pine) —90 ft. 

Zone IV. The noblest native ever- 

green. Prefers rich soil. Light green 

needles, soft and dense. Subject to 

special interstate quarantines. We 

have: growers in a.dozen states and: 

can ship almost anywhere. 

te Ueehioy WA hace eae ce Spree Qapek 

TE 2E POR Wom eee ee pene 

——pyramidalis (Pyramid White Pine) 

To 30 ft. Narrow, branches slope 

upward. Fine for specimen effects. 

3 to 4ite BoB 6:00.55.00 

—sylvestris (Scots Pine) —90 ft. Zone 

]. Large, stately tree. Useful for 

sandy, barren soils, but grows well 

in gardens. Prefers acid. Popular 

in small sizes for forest plantings. 

eb. 1o} CAG cee eee 12.00 
ONG Aer Mat miak tye a ache Seen 

Zio 3 tt B&B22 3.00 30:00 

—Thunbergii (Japan Black Pine) — 70 

ft. one IV. The Picturesque pine 

Most 

valuable Pine for geashore planting. 

you see in Japanese prints. 

Can be set in sandy soil near spray. 

oa Ors [Oss Gite mee omer 15.00 

TB EtOs 4 errno nek oe 

PSEUDOTSUGA 
Listed, for conciseness, under Abies 
douglasi (page 44). 

(Douglas Fir) 



T. media Hicksi 

T. cuspidata vermeulen 

Taxus cuspidata nana 

TAXUS CUSPIDATA (Japanese Yew) 

For any and every purpose in which Evergreens are required this 

Yew can be recommended. Perfectly hardy in New England and 

Ontario, immune from most diseases and pests. Accommodating 

to an extraordinary degree, withstanding shade or full sunshine. 

Dark green at all seasons of the year. This plant hos been ac- 

claimed ‘Asia's greatest gift to the gardens of America.” 

(Each) (10) (100) 
Ww Ww w 

Taxus cuspidata capitata (Upright 

Yew)—The natural form. Trees to 

40 ft. The best type hedge Yew for 

all general purposes. 

bohal sewed sje Lede Gir weak PRP or 31.50 

12:tom Ovith Ke ee ee 75.00 

LOOM LOMITA oe 12.00 90.00 

Lotto esi bob seme. 35.00 300.00 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 5.50 47.50 

—Cuspidata (Spreading Yew)—Com- 

monly offered as “cuspidata.” 6 ft. 

Zone III. A spreading open bush. 

4¥ A) 16s OMITI a ee ee ee ee 30.00 

6tor Cain eh ese eee 50.00 

——columnaris (Columnar)12 ft. Nar- 

row and dense. Needs some prun- 

ing. 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 6.60 55.00 

* == young, unformed shrubs. >< = each transplanting. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
Vv Vv Vv 

Taxus cuspidata intermedia (Improved 

Yew)—10 ft. Like Bush Form, but 

denser foliage and neater. 

bom Co acs oh oye Gorter Mees yah 33.00 

15 to 18 in. B&B... 5.00 47.50 

— —Jeffreyi (Jeffrey's Pyramidal Yew) 

A fine plant. Very narrow and up- 

right in growth. One of the best of 

the new column types introduced 

so far. 

He ee Mem hole? Ceker Se ere ee 

30 torsbrineBGB:2/,O0eno/, Ci ase 

——nana (“brevifolia”) (Dwarf Yew) 

4 ft, Zone III. Slow growing, spread- 

ing, dense dark foliage. Picturesque. 

Substitute for Dwarf Boxwood. 

Eto O-nt ka ee oon 
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Upright Yew 
{Taxus capitata] 
makes the best : 
hedge known. 

See also page 7 

B&B = shapely, ball of earth. 

Specimen Taxus Capitata—Upright Yew 

(Each) (10) (100) 
WwW w w 

Taxus cuspidata densa — Very low, 
dwarf mound, with short ascending 
branches. Handsome _ rock-garden 
gem. 

Piel ores Bair a kee sere eee 6.00 50.00 

Stor 10tins B&OBs=2.00)= 22.00) ae 

—-—nana femina—A heavy berry- 
bearing type of the dwarf Yew with 
good foliage and good growing 
habit. 

474 10) O.in Xo eee 3.50 30.00 

— —ovata — Broad, upright in habit, 
large dark leaf and is unusually at- 
tractive throughout the year, espe- 
cially in fall. Very heavy producer 
of red fruit. Zone IV. 

19'to 18 in. B&B. 3.50 30.00 

— —Thayeri — Broad, flat, 
bush, light green. 

IS to 18 in. B&B... 5.00 45.00 

spreading 

——vermeulen (Vermeulen’s Yew)— 
12 ft. Zone III. New. Compact and 
dense. Broad base and narrow top. 
Beautiful pyramid with more red 
berries than most. Short needles. 

* SttOStO Ate ks 3.00 30:00 

* Oto. (8 sins Kec oe eens 33.00 

8. tO: 10 iin: Xe eee 60.00 

lO tov 12:in Xe eee 77.00 

WI2MGel stinks ee 13.00 110.00 

21 to. 24 in 2BGBe 35-0047. 50 eee: RS 



a ad Poy ee ay 
Taxus baccata (English Yew)—30 ft. | Taxus canadensis stricta (Native | Taxus media Hattfieldi (Hatfield's Yew) 

Zone VI. Spreading and, in old age, Yew)—2 ft. Zone II. Dense ascend- 12 Ht. ZoneilVe. A compact cone sn 

a large shrubby tree. ; ing, stiff branches make this desir- outline. The branches are upright. 

*8to 10in Xo 37.9 able for low edging. Full of character. 

eS erect, fet to 6 ines. B, AVO0M 35.00 Mpe nA ytoMn Clit Keer 3.75 30.00 
re ; ae ; : F ae 15 to 18 in. B&B. 4.50 40.00 375.00 18 to 24 in. B&B. 5.00 45.00 395.00 

— —Compacta eater Yew) — so 

pc ae mee guia ona ei 8 2! ——hicksii (Hicks)—10 ft. Zone IV. 
gmaller leaf and only to 5 or 6 feet pate ane 4a f 
height. Much more useful than bac- Collecti f Strong, fat upright shrub. [fine tor 
cata. ollection © hedges. Good berries. 

*POsloractin pkeeecwe 5.00 35.00 8 Dwarf Yews Xd) on ONT LK ee ee 3.75 30.00 
10 to 12 in. B&B... 2.50 20.00 150.00 Re Rene ts 35.00 

2 to 2 ft. B&B... 5.50 50.00 450.00 Two each .of 4 different kinds, Geeoel Olin eX cee eee ee 50.00 

_—fastigiata (Irish)—20 ff. Zone VI. can be used for varied foundation Powe Gein a CX ee 0001 25:00 

A full column with great character or garden plantings in a dozen Po 63 fi BGB.... 5.90 90.00% 450.00 
and ruggedness. 

*98) 1011 Orin 5.00 40.00 
12 to lo in, B&B... 3.00 25.00 200.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B... 5.00 45.00 400.00 

— —repandens (Creeping)—3 ft. Zone 
V. Very slow and hugging the 
ground. Dense nature. Rock-gar- 
den. 

Mira (orn es ha hel 4 ae ey 7.00 60.00 
b2etonlovin BOB 22.75.925,00) 200.00 

——washingtoni (Golden)—8 ft. Zone 
VI. Surprising yellow leaves on a 
broad bush. 

1S to 18 in. B&B. 4.50 40.00 350.00 

At Last! 

TALL, NARRO W 
HARDY, YEWS! 
--in four new forms 

ways. 

All twice or three times trans- 

planted, heavy little trees. Roots 

packed in damp moss for safe ship- 

ment. 

——Kelseyi (Berrybush)—8 ft. 

IV. Our introduction 1936 and at- 

tracting favorable comment every- 

where. 

Zone 

Propagated from the point 

of view of its wealth of red berries 

Kelsey Yew, 8 to 12 in. 

Hick’s Yew, 8 to 12 in. 

Dwarf Yew (nana), 8-12 in. 

Vermuelen Yew, 8-12 in. 

in autumn. 

slowly. A dense, full bush. Needles 

like the Dwarf Yew. 

Bears young and grows 

Ae et Onmir lll ke eae ee eae 33.00 

I te WS) thers IYI. 250 baa = 

1S} ve) PAL tive. TBE SHAS OL 52) Reyes 2 each: (8 plants) for $13.00. 

21 to 24 in. B&B... 5.00 47.50 

Pyramid Yew Pillar Yew 

Out of thousands of unusual media seedlings, 30 promising ones were selected 

in 1932. After twelve years, these six new varieties are all that proved truly worth 

while. 

substantially as sketched above. 

determined, but Zone V at least. 

All have given no problems in hardiness nor in growing habits, which are 

(Occasional pruning of out-of-shape branches is 

needed, but only occasional—the natural shape is as described.) Hardiness not 

Now Available: 4 kinds below, 12 to 15 inch B&B $5.00 each. 

2'/4, inch pots, 10 for $9.00. 

TAXUS media, Pyramidalis (The Pyramid 

Yew)—Fastest growing of the new 

kinds, vertical branches and_ black- 
green needles. Probable 15 ft. height. 

A rich, showy, full-bushed column. 

——Pyramidalis robusta (Obelisk Yew) 
Even faster growth, probably to over 

20 ft. Otherwise the same. 

——stricta (Narrowbush Yew)—Needles 

short and thin, giving a compact effect, 
vertical branches and dwarf, narrow 

shape. Probable height 6 to 8 feet. 

——stricta viridis (Grassgreen Yew)— 

Similar in every way to stricta, except 

the needles, which are larger and gay 
bright green winter and summer. 

* 

Available Fall 1946: 3 kinds below, size 
and price to be announced in Fall 1946 
catalog. 

TAXUS media Sentinalis (Sentinel Yew) 
The oddest, most surprising shape of 
all. Just sufficiently clothed with nee- 
dles to hide the center stem. Probable 
height 12 to 15 feet. 

—-—pilaris (Pillar Yew)—The long nee- 
dles are quite narrow and medium 
dark. Shape is as narrow as could be 
desired—about half-way between Py- 
ramid Yew and Sentinel Yew. Branches 
slope upward; are short. Probable 
height 12 to 15 feet. 

—-—-pilaris grandifolia (Bigleaf Yew). 
Exactly similar in shape and growth, 
but the needles are enormous, almost 
as large as Sciadopitys. The effect is 
rich and unusual. 

young, unformed shrubs. 
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Sentinel Yew Narrowbush Yew 

Pyramid Yew (6 ft.) 

< = each transplanting. B&B = shapely, ball of earth. 

SN33Y9N3AR 



THUJA (Arborvitae) 
American Arborvitae is the one 
dwarf group of evergreens which 
prefers the extreme north. Ar- 
borvitae grows in any good soil 
and even withstands poor drain- 
age. For best results it should 
be pruned neatly to keep the 
bottom broader than the top. 

(Each) (10) 
WwW WwW 

Thuja Koraiensis (Korean A.V.)—Low 
spreading shrub. Hardy. Zone V. 
Interesting, unusual evergreen. 

IVA ela ahoe BLC ease eet 6.50 

(100) 
WwW 

59.00 

—occidentalis (American Arborvitae) 
30 ft. Zone II. Pyramidal tree with 
dense, frond-like, evergreen leaves. 
Popular. 

» Bim (3 ia, Sin... sue ol Ee. 14.00 

aA to) ditsebeh, 0.O,c2% 2a.) ea 65.00 

~e} tie) 7A shay, NOK 150020100 

18%to 24 in) B&Bs 3550 27-50% 225,00 

——Columbia (White Tipped)—20 ft. 
Zone IV. Interesting foliage, dotted 
with silver. 

] 2410S) On eee 6.00 50.00 

2 to out) BOB 3.00, 633,004.300,00 

——douglasi (filiformis)—15 ft. Zone 
IV. Crested, thready foliage. Quite 
unusual. Very neat grower. 

Sold out. 

Thuja in photo: 
6. Warreana (Siberian). 

2. T. Orientalis. 3. Tom Thumb Arborvitae. 
7. Pyramidal Arborvitae. 

10, The: Type—Thuja occidentalis... .11. Verveaneana. 

gy or (Each) (10) (100) 
Ww WwW ww 

Thuja occidentalis elegantissima 
(Golden Tip)—15 ft. Zone II. Bright 
green in winter, gold in spring. 

te 8 tO els it eee 29.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B... 3.00 23.00 200.00 

——ellwangeriana (Tom Thumb) — 4 
ft. Zone II. Two kinds of leaves 
give feathery appearance. 

eaSan ewe tepy home? Gye ye = 18.00 

—.—globosa (Globe)—4 ft. Zone IL. 
Maintains itself well under all con- 
ditions and hods its shape without 
trimming. 

——Little Gem—2Z ft. Zone II. Really 
dwarf—hugging the ground. Rock- 
garden plant. Dark green. 

9 te 12 in, BSB 2.00 20.00 
12 to 15 in, B&B... 3:00 25.00 

——nigra (Dark Green Arborvitae)— 
A form exactly like Thuja occidenta- 
lis except the foliage is rich, showy. 
Very fine. 
18 to 24 in. B4B... 3.00 25.00 200.00 

——pyramidalis (Pyramidal) —25 ft. 
Zone II. This is perhaps the best 
tall form of American Arborvitae. 
Formal, narrow hedges. 

195.00 

poets LOC aX ee alee a 
iat elm Omit) enone Mn oS 

210) 3 1teBGB 3.70) 933.00) -300.00 
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8. Globe Arborvitae. 
12. "Little Gem". 

es. ——(Each) (10) (100) 
v wT w 

Thuja occidentalis lutea (Peabody)— 
15 ft. Zone II. Bright yellow column. 

Pe 616. Gattis eee 400 20.00 

UllOhadon Wine oe ae ee 30.00 

18 to 24 in. B&B... 3.00 23.00 195.00 

——vervaeneana (Vervean) —10 ft. 
Zone II. Broad, bushy pyramid. Color 
varies from gray-green to yellowish 
and in winter to bronze. 

1 iste itl eee 6.00 50.00 

[Stow 4nine B&B O0me2o 00m oS 00 

— —wareana (Siberian)—12 ft. Zone 
U. A broad cone, dense and bushy. 
Slow. Stands exposure. Foliage 
heavy crested. 

FSi tor 0. inks eee eee eee 29.00 

Site W84in B6Be2ns 0075, 00iee eee 

—Orientalis (Oriental) (Biota)—25 ft. 
Zone VI. Fast growing column with 
leaves “set on edge.” Interesting, 
useful. Bronze in winter. 

“1-year, 5 eee eee 6.00 

2 to» 3 tteB&B.2 4,00 35.00 300.00 

——aurea nana (Berckman) —5 ft. 
Zone VI. A gorgeous dwarf—rich, 
lush. Golden in spring; bronze, 
winter, 

BO'o An POLS ees 35.00 

24 to 30 in. B&B... 4.50 37.50 350.00 

4. Orientalis aurea nan. | 5. Hovey's Arborvitae. 
9. Golden Tip Arborvitae. 
13. Douglasi aurea. 



ai: ere reerpcnnee 

TSUGA (the Hemlock) 

One of the most useful of all 

evergreens. In dry or wet 

soils, in sun or shade. 

SN33USUSAR 

(Each) (10) (100) 
WwW WwW wW 

Tsuga canadensis (Northern Hem- 
lock)—60 ft. Zone IV. In forests, 

a noble patriarch, but readily 

sheared to hedge or modest 
specimen sizes. Humus. Stands 
shade. The most beautiful na- 
tive evergreen. Sargent Weeping Hemlock 

Sth iOmOineG: Gere fe 8.00 
oto eink | pen ees 45.00 oS LV yw 
S1Gto 24 in eX eee 10.00 80.00 | Tsuga caroliniana (Carolina Hem- 
18to24in.B&B 4.00 36.00 __. lock)—50 ft. Zone V. Damp, 

acid preferred. Dense. Striking 
—-—fremdi—Slow growing pyra- shadows. Drooping. 

mid to 9 ft. tiny needles. BLOM oR BIST ee 9 doth ly = oe 9.00 
2% to 3 ft. B&B 1200 eee Sono loAnehG beeen ee 12.00 95.00 

24 f0.c0 ine BO Bay 4003/00 ee 
— —pomphret — Like canadensis, 

itself, but much darker green 

and denser foliage. Neater. 
2 to 21/2 ft. BEB S00) ie hk 

—diversifolia (Japanese Hemlock) 
—70 ft. Zone V. Graceful, hand- 
some pyramid. Dark, crowded 
needles. 

2 to 2 ft. B&B 7 A) Wepenn ae 

—sieboldii (Sisbold Hemlock)— 
To 70 ft. but usually smaller. 
Zone V. Horizontal branches, 

—-—sargenti (Weeping) — Dwarf 

very spreading form. May be- 
come 15 ft. across and 6 ft. high. 

Drooping, graceful. Good dark oval head. 

green. 2 to 3 ft. B&B 450537005 
Sto 514 ft, B&B 35.00 _-. ___ 3 to 4 ft. B&B cine iitey eee Specimen Tsuga canadensis 

——Why Plant Evergreens Smal]? 

Because they are far cheaper than large ones, yet are easily and _. 
cuickly grown into specimens. We will try to explain this 
sentence as simply as we can: 

Nature grows evergreens in any or- 
dinary garden. The only thing you 
must do is to keep them shapely 
and bushy. Most evergreens (Cham- 
aecyparis, Juniperus, Taxus, Thuja, 
Tsuga) are shaped when young by 
cutting back long side branches to 
an even length and tying the stem 
to a stake if the plant is too weak 
to support itself. This induces a stiff- 
er main stem and more short side 
branches —the tree grows straight 
and bushy. Such cutting is done in 
May and it is almost impossible to 
hurt a young evergreen by too much 
pruning. 

Abies, Picea and Pinus are entirely 
ditferent. Shaping consists of merely 
removing the top bud with knife or 

fingers in May if bushier trees are 
desired, or cutting all the new “‘can- 
dle" growth in half just as it is hard- 
ening in June, if dwarfing is desired. 
Disbudding is also done to any ex- 
tra-long side shoots to keep the tree 
belanced. 

Repairing Broken Leader 
——s 

pride -branch 
chosen., 

(7 
bi 

% 
hy 

=I OH, Vy, AF se hy, ee Sele 
Ay : ae 

in 

At 

EVERGREENS GROW FAST 

Sometimes large evergreens can be 
planted and at once take hold and 
grow at good speed, but frequently 
they are stunted by the shock of 
transplanting. One customer writes: 
“My neighbor paid $30. apiece for 
12-foot specimen Red Pine; I bought 
18-inch XX (no earth ball) the same 
year. Today (12 years later) my 
trees are larger than his!’ Such ex- 
periences are not uncommon, though 
usually not so extreme. Here are 

some average rates of growth (inches 
per year):* 

Abies concolor 9 
—douglasi 16 
Juniper Pfitzer 15 
—Sargent 10 
—virginiana 11 

Pinuscembra 6 
—mughus 7 
—nigra 1] 
—sylvestris iS 
Taxus cuspid 11 

Picea glauca 12 —Hicksi 12 
——conica 2 —Kelsey 8 
— excelsa 13” “Thuja occidss 11 
—pungens ll Tsugacanad. 12 
* Small transplants grow at 1/2 this rate, 

the first two years. 
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COSTS OF SHIPPING 
Evergreens vary enormously as to 

weight, even plants of the same 

height, so exact figures can never 

be given before digging. Average 

figures, however, are about as fol- 

lows: 

Size. Packing Weight 

4to 8in.S none oz: 

6 to 10 in. X none 3 oz. 

10 to 18 in. X none 6 oz. 

12 to 24 in. XX none 3/, lb. 

(Packing is charged on above, how- 
ever, unless cash accompanies order) 

(1) (10) 
Ito 2ft.B&éB $ .25 $1.00 60lb. 

Z2to 4 ft. B&B soUuee2 00. 2 90 Lay 

4to 6 ft. B&B 100 4.00 120 lb. 

6to 8 ft. B&B 1.25 5.00 200 lb. 

CC en es eaerererwrnrnr wwm¢m 



ine DECIDUOUS 
UREESs 

are plants that continue to 
grow fromsthe top buds. Usu- 
ally, therefore, have only one 

or two main stems or trunks. 
The pruning of a tree should 
not interfere with this tip 
growth, 

"DECIDUOUS" 
means losing its leaves every 

winter. Such plants then be- 
come dormant (sleeping) and 
make late fall and spring 
transplanting easy. Usually no 
earth ball is necessary, even 
in reasonably large sizes. 

SORBUS 
Mountain Ash 

Cornus 

Fagus Riversi Purple Beech) 



Weeping Cherry 

Prunus TREES 
N these 8 pages is an alphabetical list of deciduous trees—a 
short list of the better kinds only. Many sorts not listed can be 

quoted on request. Other deciduous trees will be found under Fruits 
and Nuts beginning on page 60. Small, bushy trees are included in 
this list, though some of them come close to being classifiable as large 
shrubs (there is no clear dividing line). We try to simplify, e.g., all 
Maples, even dwarf forms, are here among trees—while all Vibur- 
nums, even tree-like kinds, are listed as shrubs. 

PLANTING 
A 6-FOOT 

TREE 
FLOWERING TREES 

sg : 
eat = it 

Wwe A : 
x flower; O fruit > e g g 2 

s top about & 
oe EL one-third 

Aesculus hippocastanum.., X .. o- « 
esculus rhbicundd 228) = ee 

Aesculus octandra Oreo lace aD 
Amelanchier canadensis.... X .. os .. 
Azalea arborescens...wuw. 1. 00 Kae oe 
Catalpa speciosa... 200 iO PS ao Oo 
Cercis (Red Bud). Pas DIC. tS bien! ae 
Cornus florida... a Pee BE GG 18, 
Cornus rubra..... A Pk sch. OG AS) 
Cornus kousa..... Hot es 6a Sz 
Cornusimes seen : on 66 18) ve 
Crataegus (Hawthorn).w... X .. .. O 
et (Gordonic) eee a ES CES 
Glesicutetrapte nce ates Comm ne SPECIMEN Hamamelis japonica........... Ss Of OO G0 06 SEVERAL Hamamelis molligaeses an ure at TRANSPLANTINGS Hamamelis virginiana.......46 2 ec « X qe 20 vean Koelreuteriq..w...eenecssecseene S00 oc Or &S fe pimeretise; Laburnum vulgare............ er wee, ED Po ee rare ay burnum vossi..................- So 5 .00 2S a6 nate eae at Liriodendron tulipifera_.it++ e oe ee ACTER Magnolia acuminatz.......... 25 &S oO 0G ©) Top has been agnolia conspicuca........... OO OO Ab! oC shaped. pooner: soulangecndss x ge IY ae ’ agnoliailenneim ene sc St OO Gx TRANSPLANT 
agnolia nigra... scwswescuonede: SOD. (ea. Sn GO ee (branched 

Magnolia stellata museacedeseedace ee ef 0 ee root) Magnolia tripetala............. nije PaGa PEF NCR 2 to'S) years | 
Malus (flowering crabs)..... X X O fz to 6 feet 
Oxydendron arboreum........ «. . X X SEEDLING 
Prunus pennsylvanica....... Sc ae or LO) Ae (Note tap-roct 
Prunus Flowering Cherry... X .. «. os 1 to 3 years old 
Prunus virginiana.............. oo RO Joc {®) 46 Gite 30 ache 
Robinia'pseudacacia..u.ss «7 X cs oe 
ophora japonica................ ot GO O68 BS oo 

Sorbus (Mountain Ash)..... .. .. O .. 
Stewartia pseuocamelia.... .. 0. X os gaa Styrax japonica: eer maces eee 
Symplocus paniculata........ &X .. .. O 
ilic (inden) =a mit AAG O55. Si? ie 

Trees Grow Quickly SHADE TREES Few amateurs of trees realize how soon 
a 5 or 6 foot tree becomes large enough A TABLE TO HELP IN SELECTING 
to make a show in the landscape. Of 
course, such “hurry-trees”’ as Ulmus pu- TOLERANCE FAULTS VIRTUES mila, Poplars and Willows are famous a 
for rapid growth—but among trees KIND OF TREE Fo Fad ge & ' known to have reached 30 feet or more Sa 50 03 $§ So ue oon s in their first 15 years of life are such Soak 2h 5 GS 86 82 Be supposed “slow” growers as Red Oak, SC SCaanSe ifs do areal goalies Pin Oak, most Maples, Liriodendron, Ber Ni EO ae eee eC. NY 0) 38. several Birches, Black Locust and Amer- a x ee x te be 
ican Linden. 

~ oy ME Oe ae ee Ree SZ 
x a5 OS Ame NG es x Plan Ahead—Plant Now codes o Woe <a eee AS 

Since a young tree requires little care, ees Acie cee ee. aad a and is much less expense and trouble to So Ge Site we aa oe ave a plant than a large one, it pays to plan ee” SE Dia ty eas iid pilin melee orn ahead. Order and set out NOW the on Aa 6 ote «ns Ee oe trees you will need in ous pee for ae Ssuuesmeet wee se. 6X > oe future. A special list of bargains for ae CORE Pir a he . : PLATANUS occidentalis ( Sycamore)....._........ EF x ale a ones 58 ots ws . 
such use is made on page 15—large . acerifolia (Oriental Plane)........... ae Vet ot ee. 2S res enough to be out of the baby stage, yet POPULUS (Poplar—most kinds)... mas) cote Xd Xan OE eK me, oes young enough to be inexpensive to buy QUERCUS palustris (Pin Oak)..... San os x ae 6 6G Aig x é = and ship Q. coccinea (Scarlet Oak)... at OOS ave ale ae ccs At fe ae SC % 

@: tubra (Red Oak) stntececeneseeseeseeee -- x x ee eo oe oe ee rig te osts Low SALIX (Willow—most kinds) 20... cececeeceeeee cr 29 a bee ee <a Cee Shipping Cos TA LODUUM (Baldicyorens (ete ee ge be beara CO x Generally speaking, of the three grades TILIA (Linden—most kinds)... = ad Co Crs say ae Pte 89, illustrated above, the two smallest oe ULMUS campestris (English a See team Xap wee are, Comey, % : age; the . americana (American Elm)... a Xx AG x ee aie ee oe 10% of the Bice for So areas Wis puma lc (Sibericn elm) severe open Senin x Ae me x ee ale x ae at largest 15%. 
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DECIDUOUS TREES (Alphabetical) 
— (Each) (10) (100) 

vw Ww 
ACER 

Acer dasycarpum (Silver Maple—100 
ft. Zone IV. Good quick shade. 
Leaves bright silver below. 

EY A (oe He a ears BUNT rele eee 6.50 

Mele lehhece eye 2.20 18.00 150.00 

—palmatum  atropurpureum_ (Red- 
Leaved) — 10 ft. Wine-red leaves. 
Bushy, compact. Any sheltered soil. 
In time, becomes an open tree-like 
shrub. 

1S) tom 6) itn Dees aes 29.00 

Zisto 240ins b&Bae cLoUNe47.o0) 

——dissectum purpureum (Gaui te 
Leaved Purple)—6 ft. Billowy mound 
of lacy color. The dwarfest. 

20.00 

—platanoides (Norway Maple)—60 ft. 
Zone IV. Dense, round-headed. Ex- 
cellent for city streets. Easily grown. 
Bad in gardens, because of greedy 
roots. 

Ads tO aan Onn to ee 

Shion lO tae eee 

45.00 

— —fastigiata (Pyramidal Norway Ma- 
ple)—Fine narrow column form. 

ATO 0 li see eee 5.50 50.00 

——schwedleri (Schwedler) —60 tt. 
Zone IV. The type with colored 
leaves—purplish-red, fading to 
green. 

GriOmeS. tt. 6:50 g.57 00 La 

—rubrum (Red or Swamp Maple)—80 
ft. Zone IV. Majestic drooping pyra- 
mid Red flowers in April. Wet land, 
but tolerant of drainage. 

oe Te Cal eh (ue VA VERS ee 10.00 
AV SOs) Orit een sce 6.00 40.00 
6 riom Sell eee. 2.00 10.00 65.00 

——Columnare (Columnar Maple) — 
Tall pyramid. Rare, beautiful. 
AB iow So it eee 7.00 65.00 

—saccharum (Sugar Maple) — 100 ft. 
Zone III, Hates smoky cities. Heavy 
dense, regular pyramid. Autumn 
color. The most effective country 
landscape shade tree there is. Bold 
and dark at a distance. 

LALO 23 al Leese et eee 10.00 

A LOG OR tt acres 6.00 40.00 

Bite. +B tte ses 2.00 10.00 65.00 

AESCULUS 
Aesculus hippocastanum (Flowering 
Horsechestnut)—S0 ft. Zone V. State- 
ly pyramid. White flowers in late 
May. Deep damp soil. 

GatOao a lieee a 5.50 45.00 

——rubicunda (Carnea) (Red flower- 
ing)—Slightly smaller, flowers pink. 

LO eM le eee tee 7.50 65.00 

(Each) (10) (100) 
wW WwW » 4 

BETULA 
Betula alba (European White Birch)— . 

40 ft. Zone III. Good white bark. | 
Spreading. 

<4 tO Seo tie ae ee 12.50 110.00 

— —laciniata (Cutleaf Weeping)—Like 
above, but drooping branches and 
lacy, drooping leaves. The effect is 
superb on a lawn. Only fault: Hard 
to move large trees. 
SO weOU tte ee 4.50 37.50 
Oy Ome On ty cman 5.90 42.50 

—lenta (Sweet Birch)—75 ft. Zone III. 
Humus, drainage. Fine pyramidal 
specimen;.or for woods. Dark brown 
bark, — "= 

£ 2tOt OF teen eee 
6 tom ort. mee 2.00 

2.90 
10.00 

12.50 
60.00 

—nigra (River Birch)—80 ft. Zone III. 
Brown papery bark, graceful form. 
Moist, sandy soil. 

NBME Cokes Coke: p Roe = cain Dee 
BtO,. 6 ieee TARAS ABH U Bla rate 

—lutea (Yellow Birch)—75 ft. Zone III. 
Smaller, but for cool, moist places. 

te cetOn Or tL eee wes 300 nt o.U0 
87108 10 sit ee, 4:50 te /,00 ee 

—papyrifera (Canoe or Paper Birch)— 
80 ft. Zone I. Whitest bark of all, 
but yellowish when young. Hand- 
some. 

ae 2 tC) Ie ik tee ee 5 eee 12.50 
4) {Ose all eee eee 7.50 60.00 
OniOerG rt = a= 3.00) 20.00 m1 90-00 

—populifolia (Gray Birch)—30 ft. Zone 
III. The common clump of ‘white’ 
birch in woods. Poor soil. 

AOD tOs ut ee ee 12.50 
*e45tor) Og lt ee eee 6.00 40.00 

6310 Cee 2.00 10.00 60.00 

Fagus sylvatica pendula, the weep- 
ing Beech. A noble lawn specimen 
where room permits its use. 

Laem pret 
& 
f 
i 

Platanoides (Norway Mapte) : 

- - Dasycarpum (Silver Maple)" = =~ Rebrum (Red or Swamp Maple) | 

: _ (Each) (10) 

~~ * CARPINUS 
Carpinus caroliniana (Blue Beech)— 

(100) 
WwW 

30 ft. Zone IV. Handsome, bushy. 
Scarlet in autumn. 

+12 toe! Sains eee A 7.50 
4A-to. (Sie eee 9.00 65.00 

CARY.’ 

Carya laciniosa (Shellbark Hickory)— 
100 ft. Zone V. Wet,’rich soil. 

E24 n 3 like 9.00 65.00 

—ovata (Shagbark Hickory) — 80 ft. 
Zone IV. Light, drained soil. 

A oY eae diee Pe E  ” 9.00 65.00 

CATALPA 
Catalpa speciosa (Western Catalpa) 
—80 ft. Zone IV. Handsome pyra- 
mid. Spotted white in June. Showy. 
Timber durable in water. 

218t6.24ing =e ee 7.50 
5 t00°61 tte eee 900 50.00 

CELTIS 
Celtis occidentalis— 100 ft. Zone I. 

Good straight timber, handsome. 
Moist. Stands city. 

PAZ toe O*inee see = See 7.50 
coe ioh Asha ge eee ee 3.50 22.50 180.00 



} 

(Each) (10) 
WwW WwW 

CERCIS 
Cercis canadensis (Red Bud)—20 ft. 

Zone V. Rosy pink buds cover bare 
branches in April. Humus. Beauti- 
ful. Part shade. 

(100) 
WwW 

nlzetoetceiner ss 8.00 
pV ano. ec kg | ar ae 2250 eeel5.00 

Satomt4 atte 150 12.50 65.00 

——alba (White Bud)—Rare, beauti- 
ful white-flowered form of above. 

rade) ky it eee 9.90 45.00 

CHIONANTHUS 
Chionanthus virginica (White Fringe) 
—25 ft. Zone V. Fragrant white tas- 
sels in May. A slow tree, but worth 
waiting for. Watch drainage—must 
be good. 

Dato a Om tie eae 3.50 27.50 

CLADRASTIS 
Cladrastis lutea (Yellow-wood)—50 ft. 

Zone IV. Fragrant, white in June. 
Stands drought. Deen roots. 

SUZstOntOcin eee 3.00 Ms 15.00 
Se tOm Oe ieee: 5.00 45.00 

CORNUS 
Cornus florida (Flowering Dogwood)— 

25 ft. Zone IV. Very showy white 
in May, large red berries October 
on. Acid, humus. No more sensa- 
tional sight than a group in bloom. 

ELC MORLOL IN Ooty hs oe 15.00 
Pecsiom3- ft -Oaccs: 450 20.00 

Sato ec teer 05 2.00 16.00 125.00 

AG LOmuO Ciera 2.75 20.00 160.00 

Cato Ott wee oe 4.50 37.50 325.00 

——pendula—Weeping form. (White.) 
EB atone ZA“ in ae ee aie F 20.00 5 Pas 
AS oeto a tte ae AU 42250) > ore 2 

——plena (Double Dogwood) — Rare 
form with showy double white 
bloom. Fine. 

4.75 45.00 

——trubra (Pink flowering)—Pink flow- 
ers. No real red is known, but the 
clear pink is a beautiful tone. Plant 
in with whites. 

a (etd iy Te Seen Oy 9.90 47.50 400.00 

Dig tO Out eae 8.00 60.00 500.00 

—-—xanthocarpa — Exactly like the 
type, but berries are yellow and 
birds don't remove them so rapidly. 

SC. @ 4att eee Oe ae OO en ee 

—kousa (Japan Flowering Dogwood) 
—20 ft. Zone V. Like our native C. 
florida, but in June and more toler- 
ant. Bushier. 

4'to 6 ft. B&B... 7.50 60.00 

——chinensis—Form of Kousa with 
larger, whiter flowers. 

BA tengG. ify BOO. 4:50) 37.00. 22... 

—mas (Cornelian Cherry)—20 ft. Zone 
V. A yellow cloud in April. Scarlet 
berries August. Tolerant. 

cS 6 aaa | Rama ale 3.00 25.00 200.00 

Photo Birch Clumps: — B. papyrifera 
is brown when young but whiter and 
more long-lived when mature. Popu- 
lifolia is for quick effects. Two or 
more trees in one hole give clump 

effect quickest and cheapest. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
wWw Ww wW 

CRATAEGUS 
Crataegus coccinea (Thicket Haw- 

thorn)—10 ft. Zone III. White in 
May. Berries dull red. Relished by 
birds. 

a 2elOmLS 477 se eee, 10.00 
SHO At ih eee. 3.00 30:00) 250.00 

—cordata (Washington Thorn)—20 ft. 
Zone V. Round head, bushy. Red 
fruit all winter. Good fall color. 

Det Ome Stet t | ens 29.00 195.00 

OniCmeOnitcee iis 0) GUAR) 

—crusgalli (Cockspur Thorn)—20 ft. 
Zone IV. Fine hedge. Red berries 
all winter. Very thorny. Drain. 

OolOee4eiba eye 3.90 27.50 225.00 

—oxycantha (May Tree: English Haw) 
—20 ft. Zone V. Showy white flower 
in May, fragrant. Red autumn fruit. 
An excellent hedge plant. 

SOMO; 24as Ti eee eo 9.00)= 35.00 

CO TORe As ites eee 300 me oU00s eee oe 

—-—splendens (Paul Scarlet Haw- 
thorn)—Form with showy red flow- 
ers. Red berries, Prefers sun, lime 
and heavy soil -even clay. In light 
soils, manure. 

BetOmma aa te a 3.75 35.00 

SEIS a eh i set eee 9.90 45.00 

(100) 
Ww 

(Each) (0) 
WwW wW 

FAGUS 
Fagus americana (American Beech) — 

80 ft. Zone V. Lime, drainage. Gray 
bark, majestic drooping form. Slow. 

is ECEIG 24 eit ete. ae eer 7.50 

4 Oe ON tee ee 10.00 75.00 

Spates Gotan: meres 3.00 25.00 195.00 

—sylvatica (European Beech)—80 ft. 
Zone V. Smaller, darker leaves. 
Lime, drain. Very slow. Dense 
shade. 

4to 5 ft. B&B. 7.50 65.00 

— —fastigiata (Column)—Narrow, up- 
right branches. Grows 30 ft. high; 6 
ft. wide. 

Semi OG a4 hi tae 400 35.00 

AatO Lo tte 91003 Gees 

—-—pendula (Weeping) —A_  50-foot 
mound of .green leaf and gray 
branchlet. Unique and striking. Pic- 
turesque. 

Sto 6 ft. B&B 20.00 

——Ppurpurea (Copper)—Like the type 
but with rich color. Tends to grow 
shapely. The color varies during 
summer and is not unnatural in ef- 
fect. 

Sold out. 

—-—Riversi (Purple)—Darker, redder 
leaf than purpurea. 

4to Sft. B&B..12.50 115.00 

——tricolor—Leaves green, red and 
white. Attractive, as well as odd. 

1610 240i Bob 20.00) 55,00 

All shapely specimens except * = young, unformed plants {See pege 13). 
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(Each) 
wy 

FRAXINUS 

Fraxinus americana (White Ash)—100 
ft. Zone II. Handsome, vigorous. 
Autumn color. Damp or dry. 

"OO VAN Thee eee 2.00 10.00 
Gator SG site 15.00 90.00 

—lanceolata (Green Ash)—60 ft. Zone 
II. Useful tree, Prefers heavy damp 
soil, but tolerant. 

Bato cael eaneeees 

(10) (100) 
WwW WwW 

2.00 17.50 95,00 

GINKGO 
Ginkgo biloba (Maidenhair Tree)— 

100 ft. Zone V. Slow, but tolerant of 
any condition—including smoke. 

Pe tOMaa: tte ee ee 8.50 65.00 

a Poh foro gk (eee ane 16.00 125.00 

ObiGe Caliper 9.00 47.50 395.00 

GLEDITSIA 
Gleditsia triacanthos (Honey-Locust)— 

100 ft. Zone V. Rich soil, sun. Good 
timber and good stock feed, 

#3. tO v4 elie eee eee 

GatOmG =item 

9.50 

Photo: 

(Each) (10) 
vv 

HALESIA 
Halesia tetraptera (Great Silverbell)— 

25 ft. Zone V. Profusion of white 

bells nod in May. Acid, humus. 

(100) 
WwW 

40 Oeil ee 17505) 9.00 6 Gees 

6a tO. Cutt eee 3:7 54e25.00' Se 

JUGLANS 
Juglans nigra (Black Walnut) (See 

also Page 65)—120 ft. Zone IV. 

Rich, moist. Majestic, with good tim- 

ber, handsome leaf and delicious 

nuts. The following are seedlings. 

YT 23tO ml 0 tet Sewer ee 12.00 

SA tO goutts Sse eee 10.00 90.00 

Gi tosatt, oes 31/7 0 Oo 00 Meee 

—cincerea (Butternut)—75 ft. Zone III. 
Less handsome, but good. 

LEE ot 5 in pats ac indo as 3.00 

GS) itey (8) tie 

15.00 

—sieboldiana—65 ft. Zone IV. Fine, 

vigorous tree, bearing tasty nuts, 

rather like Brazil nuts. 

PU MOpA sit eee ewes, yes 4.50 40.00 

te 
a, — 

Life size flower and buds of Franklinia. 

FRANKLINIA Alatamaha ("Gordonia") Ben Franklin's tree 

35 ft. Zone VI. Large white and yellow blooms fragrant from 
August to frost. Damp, acid, heavy, humus, blooms best in sun. 
Blooming starts on small plants. An extraordinary native. Leaves 
bright red in autumn—often while white flowers still open. The 
only flowering tree that blooms in late fall. 
small sizes need more ‘‘nursing”’ 

8 to 
12 to 
3 to 
5210 
Geto / ft \ BB eee eee a 

Unlike most trees, 
than larger sizes. 

(Each) (10) (25) (100) 

aon 9.00 18.75 70.00 
sbi 18.50 37.50 150.00 
4.50 40.00 85.00 300.00 
7.50 67.000 gy keene ee amen 
8.50 TT OU ieee 

All shapely specimens except * = young, unformed plants (See page 13). 
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Laburnum 

(Each) (10) (100) 
ww WwW wW 

KOELREUTERIA 

Koelreuteria paniculata (Golden Rain 

Tree)—25 ft. Zone V. Sun, lime, dry. 

Large golden clusters in July. 

Showy. 

M2 ttO. Lost yee 35077 Tyo 

Suto cbu tte eee 370. 00-00 2 

LABURNUM 

Laburnum Vulgare (Golden Chain)— 

35 ft. Zone V. Yellow in June. 

Drain. 

ARORO Rite Ay] 54 5 00 

LARIX 
Larix europaea (European Larch)—60 

ft, Zone II. Sandy soil. Light green 
pyramid. 

Prices on request. 

—leptolepis (Japanese Larch)—S0 ft. 
Zone V. Quicker growth. 

4to Grit BOBS Ss 10.00 

LIQUIDAMBAR 
Liquidambar styraciflua (Sweet Gum) 
—90 ft. Zone V. Leaf like maple 
and turns ablaze in autumn. Damp, 
heavy soil. 

*Oitoud tte eee eae 12.00 
6 tonO att mere 3.50 530.00 | eee 

LIRIODENDRON 
Liriodendron tulipifera (Tulip Tree)— 

150 ft. Zone V. Majestic giant, with 
yellowish tulips in June. Humus. 

*18 05245 ire ene 6.50 

"3 fo .dett= one 250. 12.00 

GAto:-Ocitte oe 3:75. 3300) 

MACLURA 
Maclura pomifera (Osage Orange)-— 

50 ft. Zone V. A tolerant, bushy 
hedge for country use. 

"12 to. 183ine eee nee 4.00 



(Each) (10) 
wW wW 

MAGNOLIA 
Magnolia acuminata (Cucumber Tree) 

—80 ft. Zone V. Handsome pyra- 
mid, fragrant yellowish flower, May; 
handsome red fruit, September. Hu- 
mus, manure. 

3 to 4 ft. BEB... 5.00 45.00 

(100) 
WwW 

—glauca (Swamp Laurel)—16 ft. Zone 
V. Prefers moist, but tolerant. Semi- 
evergreen. White blooms scattered 
from June to August. Very fragrant. 

POMLOMLSAIT oe ne on 15.00 95.00 

etme faite c 3. 2.50 20.00 175.00 

SeLOmOr ts... S00 0000 ae 

—Kobus—25 ft. Zone V. White, April 
to May. A real show after a few 
years. Fine growth. Hardiest orien- 
tal Magnolia. 

BOmInCheDOISe.. Je. 

PBB oO e4aiN 2 ed 3.00 25.00 

—soulangeana (Saucer Magnolia) — 
20 ft. Zone V. Late April show of 
large, pink blooms, white inside. A 
hybrid species, including small 
handsome varieties. Drain well. 

S28 TOs bowin DOB. 6 ee 25.00: 225.00 

[Stor l8sin, BGB, 3.00 30.00) 275.00 

——lennei— May lst, red outside. 
Striking. 

siio Asite BSB = 11.00 

— —nigra—May 15, dark purple cups. 

SRivore-! tie yates ete 11.00 

—stellata (Star Magnolia)—12 ft. Zone 
V. Early April sees ribbony, white, 
fragrant blooms. 

18 to 24 in. B&B. 5.50 45.00 

Stioneits Dabs 12.00 110.00 

——Waterlily — New, hardier pink- 
tipped form. Each branch tip has 
double blooms in late April. Bushy 
growth. Utterly beautiful. 

24 to 30 in. B&B. 8.50 75.00 

Or toc4atty BOB 10.00 90.00 

ASiOg MUDD ee 12.50 120.00 

MALUS 

Malus atrosanguinea (Carmine Crab) 
=| Sttw LonesV we ned. 

KY. hep ey pg oes By) e000 en ates 

—baccata—40 ft, Zone II. Profuse. 

OM OW Amit eee ee B25 e.002. 00.00 

By fitopley Rae QE) PAO) acre 

— —Mandshurica—15 ft. Zone I. Fra- 
grant, large white. Red Crabs. 

Sito; Os ities 2.50 20.00 

—eleyi—20 ft. Zone IV. Profuse red 
flowers, red leaves. 

VetOeO ait eee 2.50 20.00 

—floribunda — 20 ft. Zone V. Pink, 
opening white. Very profuse. 

Baton Ov thiceas code 3.25. 30/00 

—hopa—15 ft. Zone IV. Pink bloom, 
red crabs, remarkable tree. 

SY Hie they b iteneteee means 2.50 30.00 

—ioensis plena (Bechtel)—15 ft. Zone 
III]. June. Fragrant pink. 

ApiGeor itt ses 2.00 17.50 

shiton labpgdee Seentee 3.50 30.00 

foe) 

(Each) (10) 
wWw wW 

Malus micromalus (Midget Crab—9 
ft. Zone IV. Neat, upright.. Pink. 

Oeios Os tierce ts: 3.50 30.00 

—niedzwetzkyana (Redvein) —15 ft. 
Zone III. Reddish flower, leaf. 

AS tos Sutin ese 2.00 17.50 

GIO. Sth eee 3.50 30.00 

Zone IV. 
red-yellow crabs 

(100) 
WwW 

—prunifolia rinki—18 ft. 
Storm of snow, 
hang late. 

AMOROni te som <= VAL SUP Ry eee 

GatonGritaueens Spee) SUH L Seas 

—robusta— 20 ft. Zone III. Early, 
white, fragrant. Red fruit, showy. 

DELOLOM Te aaa 2.90 20.00 

—sargenti—6 ft. Dwarf. Zone V. Late 
white. Red berries hang late. 

TAG Ca ghar iad Oil B29" 69.50 

OP 10s On itoser seer oi 3.00 25.00 

—theifera (Tea Crab) — Vase-shaped 
growth. 12 ft. Zone V. Pink to 
white show. 

Acoso. ti ee 3:00.5:25.00 ie 

—Weeping Crab—15 ft. Drooping 
branches carry carmine flowers fol- 
lowed by large, tart, red apples. 

GulOs Gallas 3.50 30.00 

MORUS 
Morus alba (Russian Mulberry)—30 ft. 

Zone IV. Round-topped tree. Fruit, 
white to purple, edible. 

ALTOmO cit wee eae ae) ee 

NYSSA 
Nyssa sylvatica (Tupelo)—60 ft. Zone 

IV. Interlaced, drooping. Early au- 

8.00 60.00 

tumn color. Moist. Hard to trans- 
plant. 

OmtOm On tamara WO 

(Each) (10) 
Vv vw 

OXYDENDRON 
Oxydendron arboreum (Sorrel Tree)— 

30 ft. Zone V. Peach-leaves turn red 
in autumn, Long clusters of white 
in July and August. Acid. 

Pal Ost ORLAe LT eee eee 
AStOmO pit eer ae S00! ZS 

(100) 
wW 

PLATANUS 
Platanus occidentalis (Sycamore)—120 

ft. Zone IV. Giant, dignified native 
shade tree. Tolerant, but prefers 
moisture. 

SOROS th eee ee ao 00g otLo/00 
GBtOs Celta ee 2.75 25.00 200.00 

—"“Orientalis” (Acerifolia) (Plane)— 
90 ft. Zone (V), VI. Good city tree. 

OFtO. COmit ee een 22.50 160.00 
Oatot 1USit eee a 4.25 37.50" 7325.00 

POPULUS 

Populus bolleana (Bolleana Poplar)— 
40 ft. Zone III]. Narrow column, 
hardy and disease-free. Better than 
Lombardy. Green leaf, white be- 
neath. 

AT tO70 it eee 15.00 125.00 
is) is) teehee ee 2.79 29.00 200.00 

—nigra Italica (Lombardy Poplar) — 
60 ft. Zone I, Quick column. Popu- 
lar, but prone to disease, so that old 
specimens are rare. Very tolerant. 

3.50 15.00 
12.00 100.00 

—tremuloides (Quaking Aspen) — 90 
ft. Zone I. Perpetually moving 
leaves. Stately. Gray bark almost 
like a birch. Pussy buds, April. 

$33us 



Prunus Amanagawa Salix Babylonica 

PRUNUS—The Flowering Cherry 

These are among the showiest of spring-flowered trees and ideally 

suited to our American climate so that they thrive entirely without 

care in ordinary soil. Easy to transplant in sizes offered and bloom 

in a year or two—-no long waiting. 

= (Each) (10) (100) 
wW WwW WwW 

Prunus serrulata (Japanese Cherry)— 

60 ft. Zone V, Smooth brown bark. 

White or pink in May. Very tolerant. 

"2. yrs4 10 (6in. oe 3.00 20.00 

LOMoel Zs tt Aeaees E50 60.008 « ae ee 

——lannesiana (Oriental Cherry) — 

Form with fragrant flowers. Dwarfer. 

3 tOpAstisesceames 125 9.00 65.00 

— —Amanagawa—20 ft. Zone V. Erect 
narrow column, blush-pink in late 
May. 

SO Mme ait eer Blo) LLiO0 

Girto Gut fy See 5.50 45.00 

——Fugenzo (Veitch)—20 ft. 

double pink, late. Spreading. 

Sion 6) ties i400 a eeree 

Large 

— ——_______——(Each) (10) (100) 
WwW wW wW 

Prunus sieboldi (Naden)—Small tree 
to 20 ft. Zone V. May. Pink-white, 
showy clusters. 

SSA eis inc eae 4005 330:00 meer 

—subhirtala (Higan Cherry) — Much 
branched to 30 ft. 
May, light pink. 

OF 1O7 sites eee 3.00, 27,00 

—-—pendula (Weeping Cherry)—Fa- 

miliar fountain of pink. 15 ft. 

5 ft., 2-year heads $7.00 each 

Zone V. Early 

—yedoensis (Yoshino Cherry)—50 ft. 

Zone V. Vigorous species, this kind 

banks the Tidal Basin at Washing- 

ton. Pink, fragrant, in May. 

AMO oa tty eens 250) 2820.00) 

SME Conte fa gtr eae 5.50 45.00 
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PRUNUS 

Orchard varieties are on pages 
61-64.. Shrubs page 40. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
WwW WwW WwW 

Prunus americana (Native Plum)—40 

ft. Zone V. White flowers. Bird food. 

Ag Ores a] (tee meee 1.25 10.00 60.00 

—padus (Bird Cherry) —50 ft. Zone 

III. Long white clusters in May. 

Black fruit for birds. 

GIG AG. beeen ee one Z50.2.0:00 7 

—pissardii (Purple-leaf)—15 ft. form 

with pink flowers in May. Strong 

pink-purple foliage, dulls in sum- 

A fine small lawn tree. 

ses GUO Pp ASO 

mer. 

ato. Guth: 150.00 

—pennsylvanica (Wild Red Cherry)— 

30 ft. Zone II. White, May; red fruit 

July. Excellent bird attraction. 

219 "to. 24g nee ee 9.00 

Sto. 6. {ieee 2 Lo 2 Oe eee. 

—persica rubraplena (Double Red 

Flowering Peach)—Zone V. 15 ft. 

Most startling red show in May. 

Ze iOureatke 9.00 695.00 

QUERCUS 
Quercus alba (White Oak) —90 ft. 

Zone IV. Noble, spreading tree. 

DeIO. 0.11 yeaa eee 27.00 240.00 

—coccinea (Scarlet Oak)—75 ft. Zone 
IV. Round, open head. Dense, hand- 

some. 

03 1004 (ieee ete eee 10.00 85.00 

G10. Oi eens 5.00 40.00 300.00 

—palustris (Pin Oak)—90 ft. Zone V. 

Good in damp or dry soil. A fine 

street tree. Fast-growing. 

42 AOao (teu eee 17.50 

6. toe sites 4.50 35.00 250.00 

—robur (English Oak)—80 ft. Zone V. 

Short stem. Spreads. 

8 tonlOGh meee 400 35.00 295.00 

— —fastigiata—Narrow, upright form. 

4 tO 5.5 at eee 7.00 65.00 

—rubra (Common Red Oak) —60 ft. 

Zone IV. Rapid growth. Heavy 

branches. Likes clay. Handsome. 

*2 10. 3 cit. 22 eee 23.00 

6 to 8 ft... 0.22 450 Soames oe 

ROBINIA 
Robinia pseudacacia (Black Locust)— 

70 ft. Zone IV. Dry, sandy soil. The 

drought tree! Showy, fragrant white 

flowers in June. 

"2 to 3-H 7.50 

"4 to. Onff ees. 9.00 27.50 

6. tov SO. tte eae 2.29 18.00 150.00 



———_—_—_——_————-(Each) 
WwW 

SALIX 
Salix alba (Vitellina aurea) (Russian 
Golden Willow) —40 ft. Zone I. 
Branches are bright startling yellow. 
Damp soil. 

(10) (100) 
WwW Ww 

15.00 
150.00 

—babylonica (Babylon Weeping)—30 
ft. Zone V. Familiar green fountain. 
Near, but not in water. Not very 
good in old age, but fine for, say, 25 
years. 

“ASIO PO TILT eee ee 45.00 
Grtogeettes ese 2.75 25.00 200.00 

—blanda (Wisconsin Weeping)—More 
vigorous hybrid of Babylonica. 
Spreading head, weeping. Zone IV. 

ASIOSO th eee oe 10.00 75.00 
Gio. Da ite See 2.75 20.00 160.00 

—caprea (European Pussy Willow)— 
78 ft. Zone V. Nice catkins. Best 
for cutting. 

CrignGette scwe el-OGee 2 oO 00.00 

—nana purpurea (Arctic Willow) — 
Blue leaved dwarf to Zone I. Grows 
anywhere, even damp clay. Not 
over 2 ft., bushv, nice foliage. Ex- 
cellent for low edging in climates 
or soils where other dwarf hedge 
plants will not grow. 

LBTiOesAsineee sees 6.00 40.00 

—niobe (Golden Weeping) —40 ft. 
Zone II. Drooping yellow branches. 

OStOn Grits ee 2.75 25.00 200.00 

—pentandra (Laurel-leaf Willow) — 
60 ft. Zone IV. Handsome tree, shiny 
dark leaves. Showy catkins April. 

GetOu Galt esse 2.79 23.00 190.00 

SOPHORA 
Sophora japonica (Scholar Tree)—60 

ft. Zone V. Yellow, pea-like blooms 
in August. Picturesque branching. 

AstOtotitoe a 2.90 20.00 

(left) Stewartia 
flowers. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
WwW WwW wW 

SORBUS 
Sorbus americana (American Mt. Ash) 

—20 ft. Zone II. Smaller. Redder 

berries than the European. Acid 

soil. 

eto Ob itaeeene ee SESH! SVALO eee 

—aucuparia (European Rowan Tree) 

—30 ft. Zone III. Clusters of orange 

berries from July to September. 

Handsome small tree, grows any- 

where. Very showy in fruit. 

GRiOn Sette es 3.50 25.00 175.00 

STEWARTIA 
Stewartia monadelpha (Asiatic Stew- 

artia)—75 ft. tree. Zone VI. Humus, 

moist. Vigorous growing, 1!/2 in. 

white bloom, July. Handsome. 

Sie (sR is ea Ree ee id 7.50 $0.00 

AViOm lait eee ere 1.00 9.00 75.00 

Se lOnOutt eect 1.50 12.50 100.00 

—pseudocamellia (False Camellia)— 

90 ft. Tree. Zone V. Handsome tree 

with huge white bloom in August. 

Rich soil. Slow. Plant largest size, 

for it does not bloom young. 

ay tee UP Rie alee 5.00 45.00 

STYRAX 
Styrax japonica (Japanese Snow-bell) 

—20 ft. Zone V. Small tree. Loose 

soil. Studded with white bells in 

June-July. 

8 to 10 ft 9.00 40.00 

TAXODIUM 
Taxodium distichum (Bald Cypress)— 

80 ft. Zone V. Is not evergreen, but 

looks like one. Graceful, feathery 

pyramid. Very fine shade tree. Tol- 

erant. 

astOuon it Boece 10.00 90.00 

UlImus Americana 

(right) 
Ulmus pumila. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
Vv vwFT VW 

TILIA 
Tilia americana (Basswood) — 80 ft. 

Zone IV. Rich soil, not good in city 

air. Fragrant white, June. 

mom tOmee Tt hte eee bcc! 9.50 75.00 

180.00 

—cordata (Littleleaf Linden) —90 ft. 

Zone IV. Dense-headed street tree. 

Tolerant. Blooms in July. 

SetOmO tft tom ee ee? 20.00 180.00 

Satoecetteweun 300 ms0-00 270.00 

—platyphyllos (Bigleaf Linden) — 100 

ft. Zone III. Early flowers. Fine tree. 

30.00 275.00 

— —Columnare—Form that grows nar- 

row and tall. Otherwise same. 

Setono. iter 2ee 8.00 

—vulgaris (Common European Lind- 

en)—80 ft. Zone IV. Street tree, the 

best flowers of any. June and July. 

Gatos Se iti. see 4.00 35.00 

ULMUS 
Ulmus americana (American Elm) — 

100 ft. Zone II, Most beautiful na- 

tive tree. Tolerant, even of flooded 

land. Subject to blight near New 

York, 

aPC LO 26 Oe ibe eee eee es 7.50 

GafomeGeit a2. 2.50 15.00 130.00 

LORIOnL21 ii ee. 5.00 35.00 300.00 — 

—pumila (Siberian or Chinese Elm)— 

45 ft. Zone III. Neat, small, bushy 

tree. Very tolerant of dry land. Per- 

haps the fastest growth of any per- 

manently desirable tree. Makes an 

excellent sheared hedge. 

A QEtORLA RIT 21 eee 1 mane eee 6.00 

RTC Poy satel Gv aes =. Meas) eee 15.00 

Setoum! Vettes 4.00 25.00 175.00 

er Spee 
All shapely specimens except * = young, unformed plants (See page 13). 
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Dwarf Wealthy. 
Apple 

(% Life Size) 

Fruits 
On these seven pages are most 
hardy forms of permanent 
food-producing plants. For 
the most part they need some 
care, but those most labor- 

saving include: Crab-apples, Bush-cherry, Blueberry, Blackberry, nut trees and 
(in regular fruit) the dwarfed forms rather than the standard trees. An 
orchard so planned can product a full crop and yet be less than half as much 
work and expense as an unplanned orchard Fruit trees are planted like any 
other deciduous tree (see page 53) or, if shrubs see page 37: — 

Drainage 

Air among the roots is more essential than 

food, as it enables a tree to use the food. 

Hence, drainage must always be good in 

»an-orchard. Sandy soil, a gravel subsoil 

or plentiful stones on a slope make natu- 

ral drainage. It can be created by tile or 

stone drains. 

W atering 

The supply of water determines growth 

and fruitfulness—particularly in summer. 

Nearby springs are the usual natural sup- 

ply for the soil. Artificial watering is all 

right for a very few trees, but commer- 

cially a meager water-supply is eked out 

by cultivation of the surface, or by a cover 

crop turned under in August or late July. 

Fertilizing 

Commercial fertilizer being scarce, manure 

is the usual substitute. Apply in early 

spring only and omit entirely on trees 

making a lusty, rich-colored growth of 

leaves. We offer natural fertilizer for 

sale. (See page 4.) 

Pruning 

Cut cautiously: much damage is done by 

over-cutting. The more leaves left on a 

tree, the likelier it is to bloom (and bear) 

next year. Let no parallel branches lie 

closer than a foot apart, remove chafing 

branches, and you have little more to do. 

Cut clean with sharp tools; all cuts slop- 

ing to shed rain; paint at once, don’t let 

rain fall on unpainted cuts. 

Hybrid Blueberries 
(In Life Size) 

SELF-STERILITY 
OF FRUITS 

Many fruits do not bear real 
crops if planted separately .Pol- 
len from nearby trees of dif- 
ferent variety is often needed. 
Noted on these pages by:— 

© = self-unfruitful. Do not 
plant by itself, but always with 
another variety of the same 
fruit to cross-pollenize. 

(P) = good pollenizer..:' 

Some apples 
Most peaches 
All sour cherries 

PLUMS: All but prunes are 
self-unfruitful and need pol- 
lenizers. Triflotas are Euro- 
pean kinds will not cross-fer- 
tilize. 

Self-Unfruitful AE UE 
All pears 
Some. apples 
Sweet cherries 

BEAUTIFUL BLOOMS 
Some kinds are outstandingly more 
showy in bloom than others. Here 
are the ten best. 

APPLE (pink, fragrant) 

McIntosh group 
Red Astrakhan 

_ Red Rome Beauty 
Wealthy 

APPLE (showy white) 
R. I. Greening 
Yellow transparent 

PEACH (large pink) 
Crawford 
Elberta 
Hale 

PLUM (showy white) 
Abundance 

PLANTING DISTANCES 
Apple, Standard js.255 eee _.30 by 30 ft. 

Appless) wark ssa 10 by 10 ft. 

Cherty, 2s. a8 3. eee 25 by 25 ft. 

Peach’ or, Plums eea eee 20 by 20 ft. 

PeachtorsPlums D watt 10 by 10 ft. 

Pearcy Staridardur. 90 eee Zoi Dy25) tt. 

Peat eDwathiso.. aaa 10 by 10 ft. 

Apricot 4 .c.caac ta so ees ‘12 by 12 ft. 

Blackbettyl ym se. cee 2 ft. by 6 to 8 ft. 

Raspbertrya sartc 0 eee 2 ft. by 3 to 4 ft. 
Grapey vse Gh See 8 by 10 ft. 

Blueberry air ..05 dare 4 by 6 ft 
Bush-Chetty, jac. eee 4 by G ft 

Chestoute... eee 30 by 30 ft. 

Walnut: 2h en nae 40 by 40 ft 
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Dwarf Fruit Trees 
(Available: All kinds listed below) 

When ordinary varicties of fruit are grafted on special 
dwarfing stocks, the result is a tree whose fruit is as 
large or larger than ordinary, but which never grows 
very large—perhaps ultimately 12 to 15 feet, but not over 
10 feet in the first decade or so. 
The advantages are three-fold: First, a dwarf can be 
sprayed, pruned and picked by hand without ladders, 
equipment or professional skill. Second, the tree bears 
much earlier in life, in its third or fourth year at latest— 
often earlier—and carries unbelievable loads of fruit. 
Third, dwarfed fruits (especially Plums and Peach) are 
less liable to borers and other pests. 

Root Stocks: All apples on very dwart Malling 1X (never over 6-7 
ft.) Also on other Malling stocks—I, II, III or VI depending on 
variety—ultimate height 12 to 15 feet. Pears are on Quince; Plums 
on St. Julien; other fruits on Almond. 

LIST of DWARF VARIETIES AVAILABLE 
(* = Kinds also available in Espaliers, below) 

PEARS PEACHES 
* Bartlett * Elberta 
Comice Royal Riviera) * Hiley 

APPLES 

(state whether dwarf 
or very dwarf wanted) 

Jonathan P (most delicious known) * Rochester 

gies Sater * Duch. d’'Angouleme * Crawford 

* Cortlandt * Flemish Beauty * Belle of Georgia 
*R. I. Greening * Clapp’s Favorite * Golden Jubilee 
* Wealthy * Beurre Bosc * Valiant 
* Yellow Transparent * Seckel * Eclipse 
Redwin Spy * Sheldon * J. H. Hale 

* Fameuse Kieffer * Red Bird 
Red Astrakhan Wm. Nevis 

Stayman Winsap series 
* Duchess Oldenburg NECTARINE 

Gravenstein Gorham 
Yellow Delicious Duchess Merode * Red Roman 
Northern Spy PLUMS Hunter 
Rome Beauty * Boston 
Spitzenberg Damson Newton 

* Reine Claude * Napier 

APRICOT * Burbank * Sure Crop 
SMcorpere * Abundance 

Riland * German Prune QUINCE 
* Early Golden * Italian Prune 
* Perfection Red June Orange 
. Alexander * Stanley Prune Champion 

Dwarf Espalier Fruits 
(Available: All kinds marked * above) 

For centuries they have been well known in Europe. In 

full sunlight, each individual fruit gets its share. Even if 

such trees were not ornamental, they would be noteworthy 

for fruit alone. But they are beautiful—clean-cut form and 

healthy young side growth—something new and different. 

Use them instead of vines against the house; train them 

along wire fences to add beauty and interest. 

U-Form Fan-shaped Horizontal Cordon 

5 to 6 ft. high 
Apple, pear, plum 

15" wide 

Nectarine, apricot, 

(S feet high Two tiers of stems, 
6 feet wide) 5 to 6 ft. wide. 

All varieties listed Apples and Pears 

peach 30” wide above with * only. 

$8.50 each $10.50 each $12.50 

PRICES ALL DWARFS: (each) 

| year (about 3 feet)—Not branched $2.60 

2 year (slightly taller)\—Branched __.__ 3.90 

3 year (4 to 5 feet)—Heavier_._-- .. 5.25 

(All varieties) 

5 year—bearing specimen 9.50 

(Apples, pears and plums only) 
(Add 50c packing allowance on orders 

under $10.00). 

Dwarf Apple loaded to the ground. 
Amazing on a small tree. 

> mem rece perenne nae re 

spur uencunnoma ner wenynters ure garnet remem aR re rea 

* 

Perfect fruit 

commonly 

grows on 

Espaliers 

(photo pears) 

SLinua 



Red Delicious 

STANDARD FRUIT TREES 
Here is a selection of the largest, most vigorous individuals in the commercial planting age—usually 

2 year. Only 5 assorted at prices below. A handling charge of $1.00 must be added to each order for 

4 or less. By so offering our fruits we can make lower prices to you. Our prices are as low as can 

possibly be made and still maintain scrupulous care in identity, selection, digging and packing. 

PRICES: 
Standard Top-Size 

(Including (not less than 5 
packing) see above) 

(Zone IV)— APPLES ees tg en eee eet 2-year 4 ft. 7% in. $1.50 

(Zone, V)—=)  OUINCES(y 2 ee year etl. singe 1.90 

(Zone IV)— SOUR CHERRIES __........ 2-year 4 ft. 7% in. 2.30 

(Zone V)— SWEET CHERRIES __...... l-year 4 ft. 2.20 

(Zone V)— PEACHES -23 3 ee eee l-year 76 in. 1.40 

(Zone V)— PEARS ao ees ee ee l-year 4 ft. 1.90 

(Zone IV)— PLUMS (no-2-year). 2 er 4 ft. 1.70 

(Zonedll)—=sae CRABS 3 ee ee 2-year 4 ft. 35 in. 1.50 

APPLES’ [Malus pumila] AUTUMN APPLES 
Apples prefer well-drained and 

fertile soil. Main leaders of the 

trees should be cut back after 

their first season’s growth. Plant 

20 feet apart. Most kinds bear 

at 6th to 8th year. 

EARLY SUMMER 
Yellow Transparent. Golden yellow. 

Medium sized. Flesh tender, juicy and 

sub-acid. Very hardy. Young biennial 

bearer. Uses: Cooking. Also for eat- 

ing when fully ripe. 

Lodi. A hybrid of Yellow Transparent, 

Ripe 10 days later. Larger, better 

quality. Young annual bearer. Eat- 

ing, cooking. 

SUMMER APPLES 
Red Astrachan. (P) Large striped crim- 

son. One of the best for a single lawn 

or ornamental tree. Young biennial 

bearer (sometimes annual). Use: Eat- 

ing and cooking. 

Early McIntosh. (P—best for Northern 

Spy.) New cross between MclIntosh 

and Yellow Transparent. Has McIntosh 

color, shape, size and flesh character- 

istics. Biennial bearer. Uses: Eating, 

cooking and baking. 

Rhode I. Greening 
Northern Spy 

Gravenstein. Large striped red. Very 
good quality. Uses: Eating and cook- 
ing, 

Medium 
Uses: 

Fall Pippin. Striped red. 
sized. Usually annual bearer. 
Eating and cooking.. 

°King. Red with contrasting color. 
Large sized. Crisp, juicy flesh. One 
of the best Fall apples. Light annual 
bearer. Uses: Eating and cooking. 

®MclIntosh. (P) Striped red. Crisp, 
delicate, aromatic flesh. Tree long- 
lived, strong grower, and extremely 
hardy. Young annual bearer. Uses: 
Eating, cooking, and baking. 

®Red McIntosh. (P) Solid Red. Other- 
wise same as above. 

Wealthy (P) Striped brilliantly red. 
Medium to large. Wonderful flavor 
and juicy flesh. Noted for hardiness 
and freedom from disease. Young 
annual bearer. Uses: Eating, cooking, 
and baking. ; 

CRAB APPLES 

You need them for preserving, jellies, 
and ornament. Bear young. 20 feet 
apart. 

Hyslop. Large, brilliantly colored with 
purplish red. Flesh yelow, peasant. 
Usually a biennial bearer. October. 
Dolgo. So handsome it is sometimes 
classed with flowering crabs. Makes 
ruby red juice. Sept. 1. 

Baldwin 
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WINTER APPLES 
Baldwin. Large, red, and of good 
quality. No variety replaces it on the 
late winter market. Biennial bearer. 
Uses: Eating and cooking. 

® Cortland. (P—best for McIntosh.) 
New cross which is in reality a late 
keeping McIntosh of increased size. 
Very hardy. Annual bearer. Uses: 
Eating, cooking. 

© Delicious. (P) Deep crimson, ‘blend- 
ing to yellow. Crisp, tender, juicy 
flesh. Fast growing, hardy, disease 
resistant. Annual bearer. Uses: Eat- 
ing. Not good for cooking. 

®Fameuse (Snow Apple).—Fine des- 
sert apple—eating, baking. Beautiful, 
deep crimson. Snowy white, delicious 
flesh. Small tree, long lived. Annual 
bearer. 

® Golden Delicious. (P) Remarkably 
large. Glossy yellow. Creamy yelow 
flesh. Favorite dessert apple because 
of marveious flavor. Young annual 
bearer. Uses: Eating, cooking, can- 
ning, and cider. 

® Northern Spy. (P—for all but MclIn- 
tosh.) Large red, attractively striped. 
Flesh highly flavored. Tree hardy and 
long-lived. Late annual bearer. Uses: 
Eating and cooking. 

Red Delicious. (P) Rich, solid red. 
Segregated strain of Delicious. Use: 
Eating. 

*Rhode Island Greening. Large 
greenish yellow. Good quality. An- 
nual bearer. Uses: Mainly eating, but 
also cooking. 

*Stayman Winesap. Large red. Flesh 
crisp, juicy and of excellent quality. 
Improvement over the old Winesap. 
Young bearer. Uses: Eating and cook- 
ing. 

QUINCES {Cydonia} 
Hardy. Space 10 to 12 feet apart. Bear 
oth to 6th year. 

°Champion. Greenish, pear-shaped 
fruit. Young bearer. October. Uses: 
Jelly, marmalade, jam, syrup and for 
flavoring other fruits. 

Orange. (P) Round, rich, golden yel- 
low fruit. Flesh of excellent flavor. 
Sept. 

Gravenstein 

McIntosh 
Red 



Abundance Damson 

PLUMS 

Reine Claude 

{Prunus Species] 

Stanley 

Plant 16 to 20 feet apart for permanent orchard. Trifloras and 

European varieties do not cross-pollinate. Plant at least 2 varieties 

of either. Triflora varieties bear 3 to 5 years old and other varieties 

when 5 to 6 years old. 

TRIFLORAS (P. Salacina) 
® Abundance. Clingstone. Fruit red 
and medium sized. Flesh yellow and 
very juicy. Tree vigorous, upright and 
productive. Earliest high quality plum 
to ripen. Early August. 

© Burbank. Clingstone. Fruit red and 
medium sized. Flesh yellow, stringy, 
very juicy and sweet. Tree low and 
spreading, vigorous and productive. 
Late August. 

DAMSONS (P. Insititia) 
Shropshire Damson. Small purple fruit 
in clusters, the best for jams. Very 
productive. Mid-September. 

CHERRIES (Prunus) 

Sweet and sour kinds are entirely 
different species. Bush-cherries, 
next page. 

SOUR (P. avium) 

Not actually sour to the taste, but 
rather tart. Most varieties bear when 
3 or 4 years old. Plant 16 to 18 feet 
apart for permanent orchard. Hardier. 

Early Richmond. Clear bright red. 
Medium sized. Late June. One of the 
best early cherries. 

Montmorency. Largest fruit. Firm flesh. 
Tree is disease resistant. Delicious for 
pies, table and preserving. Finest of 
the “sour” cherries. June. 

SWEET (P. cerasus) 

All varieties vigorous and productive. 
Usually bear when 5 to 7 years old. 
Plant 18 to 20 feet apart for permanent 
orchard. (2-year only.) 

© Black Tartarian, (P—best). Medium 
sized, purplish black fruit. Flesh soft, 
juicy, richly flavored. Late June. 

© Governor Wood. (P) Yellow or light 
red, medium sized, sweet, juicy. June. 

* Yellow Spanish. Large, light yellow 
with red blush. Firm flesh. Desirable 
for maraschino. Late June. 

v 

EUROPEAN (P. domestica) 

® Bradshaw. Very large, juicy, violet- 
red. Productive. Early September. 
Good canner. 

German Prune. Large dark blue fruit. 
August-September. 

®Lombard. Medium-size, juicy, dark 
red. A hardy, prolific bearer. Mid- 
September. . 

“ ®Reine Claude (Bavay’'s Green Gage) 
—Large, yellow. Old variety, still 
good. Late September. 

Stanley. Large dark blue prune. An- 
nual bearer. Late September. 

PEACH (prunus persical] 
Most kinds bear very young. 3 to 4 
years old. Space 16 to 18 feet apart. 

All are Freestone. 

Belle of Georgia. White. Richly flav- 
ored. Tree vigorous and productive. 
September |. Extra hardy. 

Carman. Large white. Skin tough, 
but flesh tender. Fine flavor and quite 
juicy. August: Extra hardy. 

Champion. White. Flesh firm and 
sweet. Juicy and thin skinned. Tree 
and buds hardy. Good bearer. Uses: 
Eating, cooking, and canning. Sept. 1. 

Early Crawford. Medium sized yellow 
freestone. Flesh juicy and highly flav- 
ored. Tree vigorous and productive. 
August.° 

Elberta. Yellow. Fruit large, firm, and 
excellent for canning. Sept. 15. 

Golden Jubilee. Yellow. August, ex- 
tra hardy. Juicy, sweet, yellow flesh. 

®j. H. Hale. Can be pollinated by 
any other variety. Yellow freestone. 
Fruit large and firm. Not as hardy nor 
as vigorous as some. 
ber. Very delicious. 

Late Crawford. Yellow. Late Sept. 

®Mikado, Popular very early. Aug. 
1. Good quality yellow. 

Delicious. large yellow. 
Late August. 

, 

Yellow, extra hardy. 
Large, good fruit. 

Rochester. 

Prolific bearer. 

Valiant. Late 
August. 

Bartlett 

PEARS 

Beurre Bose Duch. d'Angou. Seckel Clapp's Favorite 

{(Pyrus communis] 

Bear at 6 to 7 years. Space 18-20 ft. apart. Clapp Favorite should 

be planted for pollenizing in every orchard. 

© Bartlett. Large, rich, juicy. Golden 
yellow with red blush. Young bearer. 
August and September. Use: Canning, 
eating. 

© Beurre Bosc. Very large, rich juicy. 
Late Sept.-Nov. Hangs well on tree 
(few windfalls). Eating. (2-yr. only.) 

®©Duchess d’Angouleme. Extra large 
fruit. Greenish yellow, spotted with 
russet. Flesh of excellent quality. 
Long-lived tree. Young bearer of large 
crops. October-November. Probably 
best for home orchards. 

® Clapp Favorite. (P). Fruit large. Pale 
lemon color, flushed red. Fine-grained, 
juicy flesh. Slightly ahead of Bartlett's 
ripening date. 

© Kieffer. Extra large. Golden yellow 
with red tint. Fair quality. Young 
and heavy bearer. Best known winter 
pear. October and November. Use: 
Canning and baking. 

*Seckel. Small attractive. Blight-re- 
sistant. Sept-Oct. Use: Spiced and 
pickled. Also eating. 

© = Self-unfruitful. P — Pollenizer (See page 60) 
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Photo: Highbush Cranberry 

Highbush Cranberries 
Large fruited, heavy-yielding types of 

Viburnum trilobum—high in pectin, 

selected by the U. S. Dept. of Agricul- 

ture. Looks and tastes like cranberry 

jelly. Delicious. Zone I. 

Wentworth. Earliest, ready to be used 

for jelly early in August; clusters large, 

drooping. 
cae (Each) (10) (100) 

[Sho Z4anch 2 eee x. $1.00 $7.50 $55.00 

New American Mulberry 
Ever-bearing, from the middle of June 

until the middle of September. Large, 

refreshing berries that do not have 

the mawkish sweetness of most varie- 

ties. Zone IV. 4-5 ft. trees, $3.00 each; 

1Q for $25.00. 

Gumi Cherry 
Eleagnus Multiflora (longipes). — Red 

fruits good raw or in jams and jellies. 

Low shrub to 6 ft., indifferent to neg- 

lect. Zone IV. 

2 to 3 ft. $1.50 each ($12.50 for 10). 

Dwarf Juneberry 
Amelanchier berries are known as 

“Bilberries” or “Service-berries”. Dark 

red fruit in July. This form grows to 

8 ft., Hardy Zone II. Any soil. 
(Each) (10) 

WZitovlOtinch (2. yi. eee oe $1.00 $7.00 

Beach Plum 
Prunus maritima grows 6 to 8 ft. high, 

hardy into Zone IV. It is not gener- 

ally known that this shrub thrives in 

gardens better than on sea-shores. 

Good drainage. Fine, useful plums in 

early autumn. 4 to 5 feet $2.50 each, 

3 for $6.50. 

Persimmon 
Diospyros virginiana makes a 20 foot 

tree, moist soil, Zone VI. Fruit late 

fall, like figs. 8 to 10 foot trees, $7.50 

each. 

UNUSUAL FRUITS Native 
Americans 

NOTE: The 10 rates do not apply to less than 10 of one kind. 

Thorn Apple 

Zone IV 

l-inch fruit, 

Crataegus Mollis 

Scarlet pear-shaped, 
sweet and mealy, in Sept. Favorite 
Indian and Pioneer food. White 

Jetor 4ait blooms, May, 20 ft. tree. 
$3.50 each. 

Hansen Bush Cherry 

Adams Elderberry 

Sambucus Canadensis Var.) 

The large berries and extra fruit clus- 
ters are a decided improvement over 
the common kinds. Makes delicious 
pies, jam and wine. Zone IV. 2 ft. 
$.90 ea. (10 for $8.00). 

THE HANSEN 
BUSH CHERRY 

(Prunus pumila, Var.) 

Five-foot shrub, 

branches completely 
covered with dark red 
cherries the size of 
plums. Masses of fra- 
grant white blooms in 
May. Silvery leaves 
turn gold and flame in 
autumn. Set plants 6 
ft. apart for ample room 
or 2 ft. apart in hedge. 
Bears 4th year. Zone III. 

(3) (10) 

lf, to 2 ft. $3.50 $8.00 

BERRY BUSHES (Rubus Species) 
Any soil. Prune cautiously, as 

berries gro wonly on last year’s 

wood! Best prune after fruiting. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

RED RASPBERRIES (R. strigosus) Z. I. 

Latham—Old variety, 
very dependable........ $ .50 $2.30 $15.00 

St. Regis—Crop in spring another in 

autumn, 2.2, A only Sat (00s 2-00ne10-00 

BLACK RASPBERRY (R. occidentalis) 

Black Beauty—Most dependable 

“blackcap”. Zone Il. .45 2.00 12.00 

PURPLE RASPBERRY (R. neglectus) 

Sodus—Heaviest bearer of all rasp- 

berries. Zone IL......... WO 2:20) 13.00 

BLACKBERRIES—(R. 

Alfred—Large, upright 

species) Z. III. 

and dependable ...... 45 2.00 12.00 

Eldrado—the stand- 
ord -vorigtyaes = ee 49° -2,00, 2:12:00 

Crystal White—White Blackberry. 
Novelty, good .......... 002 <2:25 713-50 

DEWBERRY (R. procumbens) Zone II. 

Lucretia—Larger and sweeter than 

GnYV (elt, SOles waee. ‘4322.00 12.00 

WINEBERRY (R. phoenicolasius) Z. V. 

Juicy, red, fragrant. Fruit in large 

clusters. Absolutely laborless. Bears 

on both old and new wood—so expect 

fruit next summer! Unique. 

0 2.30 15.00 
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Wineberry—Unusual, juicy 

HYBRID BRAMBLES 

Thornless Boysenberry. 

Huge, 2 in. berry, highest quality of 

all brambles. Hardiest of new hybrids. 

Prolific in fruit. There is no better 

berry known. Zone VI. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

I. Veorths. ciate sume, $ .50 $2.30 $15.00 

Nectarberry. 

Hugest and tastiest of all the new 

hybrids. Heavier yields over a longer 

period. The best. Zone VI. 

60 2.75 17.00 



Grape Vines (Vitis) 7... 1m. | Nanking Cherry (Bush) F Mediar (Mespilus) zon. v. 
Not less than 10 of one variety at 10 | Prunus tomentosa, 9 ft. shrub, hardy to | Old world small fruit, bea Pee 
rate on these pages. Zone II. Freely borne white bloom, | OMly after freezing weather. e- 
Hynrdet : Dp; f April; Unbelievable show scarlet 1/,- | 4 to 5 feet $3.50 each. 

ve SASS “ela eahea inch fruit July. Excellent for jelly, etc. Gata Root 

Spat et jui arden Roots Old Varieties,  - Tart, juicy. 

PN Rte Seveeh csile ie DOOR S000 Motes teels een, 3 for $3.50 Asparagus Catawba—Red, good wine-grape. Paradise variety, good yield, succu- 
Concord—Blue. Strong flavor. 4 to 9 feet $2.00 each lent. Rie Niagara—White, good wine-grape. 

2.25 $3.00 $ 8.00 Worden—Large early blue. Hardy Fig (Ficus) 2 YT. TOOLS nn nanneeene $2.25 $3.00 $ 8. 
New Varieties, Brown Turkey — A good-sized, good Rhubarb 

VANE ToT: i, cea 1.00 7.00 | quality fig in every way, yet hardy | Linneas, standard variety. 
in Zone VI if protected from drying | 2 yr. roots... 3.50 6.00 16.00 Fredonia—The earliest black grape. | winter winds (as by wrapping). Semi- 

: dwarf, bushy. Strong 2-vear plants | Horse-radish 
Portland—White and the earliest of (bear in 2 to 3 years) $1.50 each, (5 | Bohemian, best variety. 
all grapes. Healthy, fine quality. | for $6.00). OIVUETOOlS ee ee 350 6.00 16.00 

Hardy Nuft-Trees 
There aré good nuts to be grown in the 
north. Chestnuts from seed are young, 
heavy bearers. The grafted Walnuts are 
hardier and also bear heavily and young. 
These two together are the most practical 
nuts for the north. 

PLANTING and CARE 
The first two years mulch well with hay or straw. 
Water if drought comes. Keep all side buds from 
developing in useless low branches (below 7 feet). 
Do not plant deepr than they were in nursery. 
Plant like any deciduous trees (see page 53). 

BLACK WALNUT 
One of our most beautiful native trees, growing 
well in any fertile well drained soil. -The grafted 
sorts bear their first nuts commonly in the third to 
fifth year. Zone IV. 

Ohio—Fine quality nut, fairly fast growth, fairly | Thomas Walnut—bearing branch and nut. easy to open. . 

Stabler meat falls out easily in halves or one piece 
and is of a rich mellow flavor. A fine spreading . NUT ORCHARD OFFER—1 Stabler, 1 Ohio, 1 
peg ESE Thomas Walnuts, plus 3 Chinese Chestnut, SIX 
Thomas is a rapid-growing tree. The meat is attrac- TREES for $18.50. tive and tasty, but does not crack as easily as the 
Stabler, Z 

Plants twice transplanted, 3 to 4 feet, 
any 2 for $10.00. 

(Not sold singly) CHESTNUTS 
| BEAR YOUNG 

Photo: Chinese Chestnut 

41 inches tall (3-4 f#.} 

There are 18 burs, each 

containing 3 nuts. 54 

chestnuts ona baby tree! 

BLIGHT RESISTANT CHESTNUTS 
Chinese Chestnut (Castanea mollisima). Nuts simi- 
lar to-the dying American, of fine flavor, and sweet. 
It is inured to the Chestnut blight. Lives and bears 
in Zone V. Bears very young. Because of cross 
pollenizing needs, we will not sell less than 3 trees, 
but make this special offer: 

(3) (10) 

12 to 2-foot (transplants) $5.00 $15.00 

(No grafted trees are available) 

HAZLENUT 
Corylus americana, our native hazlenut, is not the 
largest nut in the family (The European Filbert is 
that). But it is free frem disease and delightful to 
eat—a practical shrub nut for our gardens, which 
the Filbert is not. To 10 feet, Zone IV. Any moist 
soil. “ 

4 to § feet $1.75 each, 10 for $14.00 
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Huge Hybrid Blueberries 

Named varieties of vaccineum 

corymbosum, cutting propagated 

Really beautiful as specimens or in hedges. 

Suited for use in small quantities in the small 

garden. A 100-foot hedge will pay about 

29 worth of berries a year! (Spaced 18 ins.) 

Why Wait? Plant Some NOW! 

And enjoy the berries sooner. Not only will 

they add beauty to your garden but each 

bush will pay for itself many times over! 

Hardy throughout U.S.A. Blueberries do fully 

as well with fall planting as with spring. 

Varieties and Prices 

(Each) (10) (25) (100) Ovnnmnentat 

2. year (Go 2) ins sean eee ST Goma ONe 25.008 885 00 ene ne pate (Gene 
; eee: 16.00 35.00 125.00 Spring: White and pink flowers; Summer: 

3 ices (12 to 18 in)... 2.00 6.0 “Handsome blue berries; Fall: Briiliant leaves. 

Cabot—Early, broad spreading bush. Home use. Needs only an acid soil 
. : : : Blueberries require an acid soil containing Concord—Hardy, upright, midseason. Fine quality. noe Sect or olen soll ed ay ced iabls marc enaernes 

Jersey—Latest and largest berry. Hardiest. Best shipper. need a moderate supply of soil-moisture, and 

June—Erect bush. Earliest, dark blue berries. good drainage so that the roots can get air 
during the growing season. 

Rancocas—Early, good quality. Good shipper. 
Prune for Heavy Yield 
You will get fruit if you just leave ‘em alone. 

Stanley—Finest quality of all. Light blue. Spreading. But more and larger if you cut out all old 

Burlington—Newest named kind: Later than all others. Good shipper. C@"°S: cand keep new shoots coming. Also 
when in bloom cut away about half each 

Large. Gocd quality. flower cluster. Fertilize in May. 

Rubel—Late. Tallest, most erect. Good shipper. 

Set the plants in beds 4 feet apart 
each way. Several varieties 
should be included in every plant- 
ing, as an exchange of pollen is 
necessary to produce good crops 
of berries. Or order “mixed” if 
you wish—we will assort for good 
pollenization. All varieties are 
almost equally fine. 

Eat Blueberries All Year 

The berries can be canned as 
readily as tomatoes and by al- 
most any standard canning meth- 
od. Excellent pies, but usable 
served cold from jars, too, like 
canned peaches. 

Some Idea of Crops 

A bush should produce 2 quarts 
(worth 75c wholesale) its 6th year 
and by the 8th or 9th about $1.50 
a year in blueberries. Planted’ 6 
ft. apart (1200 to the acre) you 
could safely expect on good land 
a gross income of $1200 a year, 
selling wholesale. Picking costs 
are high, but hiring all work 
done, a net profit of $600 an acre 
is actually being made on these. 
The bushes produce for several 
generations, without care. or 
trouble. 

LOOK AT THESE BERRIES! 

Photograph is life-size. Light blue 
color. 
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vw VIII Rose 

OSE supplies this spring are so 
depleted and trained labor so 

scarce that nothing remotely ap- 

proaching a normal offering can be 
made here. But what we do offer 
we feel fairly confident of actually 

shipping, which you will doubtless 

prefer to a complete listing of items 

that would never get delivered! We 

list only good varieties. 

Shrub roses (Species) are alone in 

nearly ordinary supply, as listed 

below. 

(Each) (10) 
ww Ww 

ROSA (Rose Species) 
Hardy, tolerant shrubs, for the most 
part. Require some sunshine. Provide 
bird food, 

Rosa carolina (see ‘“Humilis). 
—hugonis (Father Hugo's Rose). 8 ft. 

Zone V. Yellow in May. 

12 toa) Seine. os et 00 

Seton 4 alte ae 2.00 

(100) 
WwW 

80.00 
135.00 

9.00 
15.00 

—humilis (Pasture Rose). Dwarf. Zone 
IV. Pink, June-July. 

LOetonc ahr see eee 1.00 

Ziel OmkS ei tay ee 1.15 

99.00 

75.00 

7.50 

9.50 

—lucida (Virginia Rose). Shrub. Zone 
II. Pink, June-July. 

De te Owltes 2 Pet 52 9:50)» —-65.00 

—nitida (Bristly Rose), Shrub. Zone 
IV. Pink in May. 

Ue oy | a eee (25a 92502 65.00 

—palustris (Swamp Rose). Shrub. 
Zone IV. Pink, July-Aug. 

JE sf) ES Cha cee eee 1o15 559150). ~60.00 

—rubiginosa (Sweet Briar). Shrub. 
Zone IV. Pink, June. 

PomtOn 24 Viri2oe os. bm OO a tye 
mi e 40 ft.) > Pelome Gol, 8a no. 

—rugosa (Red Rugosa Rose). 6 ft. 
Zone II. Red. All summer. 

by SRS poe eee 8.00 
Peters thst. sis el Saeed. 00. © 9/0:00 

——alba—(White form of above.) 
| AC a | ee Li5e (9.00, 75:00 

—setigera (Prairie Rose). Shrub. Zone 
IV. Pink mid-summer. 
a aS | tO Ome e> moo 00 

—wichuriana (Memorial Rose). Zone 
V. Trailer. White all summer. 
8 NG) 6 2A Ge Sa ae 9.00 
Meme ce eS 5.00 35.00 

How to Plant Roses 

Winter 
Protect toi 

Planting 

HYBRID TEAS 
Prune heavily each spring. Dwarf. 

Zone (V). Bloom all summer. Fertilize 

well. Delicious fragrance. 

We will have several thousand avail- 
able, but in many different varieties, 
so that there are not enough of any 

one kind to offer by name. They are 

all modern, popular sorts, absolutely 

No. 1 quality budded, including such 

kinds as Ami Quinard, Caledonia, 

Etoile de Hollande, Joanna Hill, K. A. 

Viktoria, Pres. Hoover, Radiance, Talis- 

man, etc. We cannot offer by name, 

but will accept orders so long as they 

last by color. Please state desired 

color from the following 6 shades 

only: 

White Salmon 

Yellow Pink © 

Bicolor Red 

Hybrid Tea Rose 

Prices: $1.50 each regardless of 

quantity ordered, or which variety 

we select to fill your order. Roses 

furnished will not be labeled by 

name, but by color only. 
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Brownell Creeper Roses. 

ak <A 

(See next page.) 

HYBRID CLIMBERS 
Lusty, tolerant vines. Zone V. Bloom 
in June, except some of the newer 
patented sorts, which continue thru 
summer. 

Blaze—(Pat.) Masses of scarlet, not 
only in June,” but occasionally 
through the summer. $1.50 each. 

Climbing American Beauty — Deep 
rose-pink, double flowers in June. 
Good perfume, fine flower shape. 
$1.50 each. 

Doubloons—(Pat.) This is a hybrid of 
R. setigiri and is unusually hardy 
without protection. Golden yellow, 
many large flowers, spicy fragrance. 
$1.50 each. 

Paul's Scarlet—Fine, vigorous scarlet. 
An old favorite, still one of the best. 
51.50 each. 

POLYANTHAS 
Dwarf, semi-climbers or trailers. Need 
sun. Space 18 inches. Bloom all sum- 
mer. 

BABY RAMBLERS 
Gloria Mundi—Small flowers in clus- 

ters, low bushy. Brilliant orange- 
scarlet. $1.50 each. 

FLORIBUNDAS (Large flowered) 
A. Grille—(Pat.) Large semi-double, 

brilliant scarlet-crimson. Sturdy. 
Freeblooming. $1.50 each. 

Betty Prior—(Pat.) Lively red buds 
opening to large single flowers, soft 
pink. $1.50 each. 

Floradora—(Pat.) Very double bright 
red on good stems. $2.00 each. 

Pinocchio—(Pat.) Pointed buds, dainty 
and delightful. Salmon, flushed 
gold. $1.50 each. 

How to Prune Roses 

© close fo bucl =e ,! 
Propey cut, right slant 
Teo far from bud 



BROWNELL (su 

7} 
4 peminsts a 

b-zero hardy) ROSES 
Right reserved to complete order next Fall; Roses are scarce 

For other types of Roses 

see inside, page 67 

V for Victory 

8 Brownell Hybrid Teas 
$1.75 each; any 3 for $5.00 

Anne Vanderbilt. Exquisite 
coppery orange, informal, semi-— 
double, brilliant, fragrant. 

Break o’ Day. Orange to apri- 
cot, large, vigorous, free bloomer. 

King Boreas. Lemon-yellow, 
double, free, constant bloomer. 

Lily Pons. White with pure 
- yellow center; large flowers. 
Vigorous, free bloomer. 

4 Brownell Creepers 

Grow like Wichuraiana 
Rose, for bank-covering or 
low climbers. $1.50 each. 

Apricot Glow. Coppery pink, 
double, in abundant clusters; a 
brilliant shade of delicate beauty. 

Carpet of Gold. One of the 
earliest to brighten the garden 
with waves of brilliant pure 
yellow. : 

Coral Creeper. All the shades 
of ocean coral complementing 
other delightful rose tints. 

Magic Carpet. Large, double 
flowers, orientally patterned in 
mystic color designs. 

Tomkins Red. Semi-double, 
deep velvety red. -« 

Pink Princess. Bud red, flower 
deep pink. Free from prematu¥e 
defoliation. 

Shades of Autumn. An abun- 
dant show of red and yellow, bi- 
colored beauty. 

V for Victory. Large, double, 
yellow, fragrant, constarffly 
blooming. 

4 Brownell Climbers 

Vigorous, hardy canes; 
colors vivid. Note two ever- 
blooming, hardy climbers! 

Golden Climber (Mrs. A. C. 
James). Best yellow. Fragrant; 
ideal for picking. $1.50 each. 

Climbing Break o’ Day. Vig- 
orous, everblooming apricot. 
$2.50 each. 

Orange Everglow. Dazzling 
copper-orange; fragrant; vigor- 
ous; everblooming. $2.50 each=* 

Copper Glow. Deep coppery- 
orange; spicy fragrance. $1.50 
each. 
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The result of more than a decade of research, 
these roses are a new race entirely, and add 
to unusual hardiness a character of improving 
with age, rather than slowly deteriorating 
as most hybrid teas do. They are exception- 
ally easy to grow and bring into bloom. 

Hardiness: About Zone IV, but roots will 
survive still colder climates. 

Guarantee: Any plant that fails to bloom in 
years will be replaced free anywhere in U.S.A. 

v 

ity dy 

Vanderbilt 

Pink 
Princess 

Climbing Break o’Day 


